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. ïI>. 
ïIramjym! 

 
SrImate SrI lakshmInrsimha parabrahmaNe nama: 

SrImate rAmAnujAya nama: 
SrImate nigamAnta mahAdeSikAya nama: 

SrImate SrIAdivaN SaThakopa yatIndra mahAdeSikAya nama: 
SrImate SrIvaN SaThakopa SrI vedAnta deSika yatIndra mahAdeSikAya nama: 

SrImate SrI lakshmInrsimha divyapAdukAsevaka SrIvaN SaThakopa 
SrI nArAyaNa yatIndra mahAdeSikAya nama: 

SrImate SrIvaN SaThakopa SrI ranganAtha yatIndra mahAdeSikAya nama: 
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!@ 

t[iy[f  

taniyan 

ïIman! ve»qnawayR> kivtaikRkesrI, 

vedaNtacayRvyaeR me siÚxÄa< sda ùid. 
SrImAn venkaTanAthArya: kavitArkika kesarI | 

vedAntAcAryavaryo me sannidhattAm sadA hrdi || 

ramanujdyapaÇ< }anvEraGyÉU;[m!, 

ïImÖe»qnawaya¡ vNde vedaNtdeizkm!. 
rAmAnuja dayApAtram jn~AnavairAgya-bhUshaNam | 

SrImadvenkaTanAthAryam  vande vedAntadeSikam || 

cIera[fB T\pfp<lf tiREvgfkdMAdya[f 

paera[fbcf eca[f[ pzemaziy<qf - Oera[fB 

taE[ `AmyaEta tar]iyilf vazfvaafkfK 

vaE[bpf Epamqv<mf vazfv<. 

sIronRu tUppul tiruvEnkaTamuDaiyAn 

pAronRac conna pazhamozhiyuL – OronRu 

tanE amaiyAtO dhAraNiyil vAzhvArkku 

vAnERap pOmaLavum vAzhvu. 
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. ïI>. 
sfvami EtSik[f `Rqicfecyft  

sarsarmf 

(tfvyatikarmff) 

Swamy Desikan’s sArAsAram 

(dvayAdhikAram) 

 
This text is being continued from Vol. 1, first chapter of sArasAram on 
tirumantradhikAram.  Please see e-book #86 (for Vol 1 on triumantrAdhikAram) 
at SrI HayagrIvan series: http://www.srihayagrivan.org/html/ebook086.htm 

Note: 

Those AstikAs who may find difficult to follow the more detailed comments 
herein, may please go through first, the gist of dvayAdhikAram in ebook # 87 
on “dvayAdhikAram – A Synopsis (vivaraNam)” in Sri HayagrIvan series at 
http://www.srihayagrivan.org/html/ebook087.htm by Oppiliappan Koil SrI. V. 
Sadagopan Swamin and then revisit this detailed explanations of aDiyEn on the 
original MaNipravALam text of Swamy DeSikan. This will help AstikAs at 
different levels of readiness to enjoy these gems. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the first chapter, SvAmi DeSikan explained in detail the significance of 
tirumantiram. In the mantram, which is also known as ashTAksharam, the means 
(upAyam), to attain the ultimate is referred to directly and explicitly by the 
middle word, ‘nama:’ and by implication through its meaning as well. The goal of 
attainment, purushArtham, that is, eternal service to the Lord is indicated by 
third word, ‘nArAyaNa’. These two aspects, upAyam and purushArtham, are 
brought out clearly and distinctly in the dvaya mantram. Now, SvAmi DeSikan 
with great consideration presents the significance of dvayam in this second 
chapter of sAra sAram. 
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The dvayam is so denoted as it consists of two sentences which together make 
a single mantram. The greatness of this mantram can be understood from the 
fact that it is called “mantra ratnam” – the gem among the mantra-s. 

AcArya utters this mantra exclusively into the disciple’s ear during panca 
samskAram, when the disciple approaches him with the request to make him a 
SrIvaishNavan. 

SvAmi DeSikan begins this chapter with a Tamil verse: 

kRmem[ wa[em[ `t[alf k]fd 

    uyiaf kvRmf katel[kf ka[iElagfKmf 

`RmAbyalf tRniAlyilf ;nfnaeqlflamf 

    `FEyA[ `Alyat v]f]mf ']f]itf 

tRmMAd yaRArkfk ya[binfT 

    t[kfek[f[a `FAmkfkamf vazfcfci Ev]fFtf 

tiRmkEqaD oRkaLmf piaiya nat[f 

    ti]fkzEl EcTev[cf Ecafki[fEbE[.  

karumamena j~nAnamena atanAl kaNDa 

       uyir kavarum kAtalenak kAnilOngum 

arumaRaiyAl tarunilaiyil innALellAm 

       aDiyEnai alaiyAta vaNNam eNNit 

tarumamuDai yAr uraikka yAn aRintu 

       tanakkennA aDimaikkAm vAzhcci vENDit 

tirumakaLODu orukAlum piriyA nAthan 

       tiNkazhalE sEtu enac cErkinREnE.  
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Meaning: 

kRmmf '[ wa[mf '[  

karumam ena j~nAnam ena – 

The means known as karma yogam and j~nAna yogam which 

`t[alf k]fd  

atanAl kaNDa – 

help to know 

uyiaf kvRmf  

uyir kavarum – 

the individual soul, that comes within the hold of 

katlf '[  

kAtal ena – 

the bhakti yogam 

ka[ilf OgfKmf  

kAnil Ongum – 

all these three are like a dense forest; 

`RmAbyalf tRmf niAlyilf 

arumaRaiyAl tarum nilaiyil – 

the same are being taught by the Vedic scriptures; 

;nfnaqf 'lflamf `FEyA[ `Alyat v]f]mf ']f]i  

innAL ellAm aDiyEnai alaiyAta vaNNam eNNi – 
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wishing me not to wander all these days; 

tRmmf uAdyaaf uArkfk  

tarumam uDaiyAr uraikka – 

the teaching which the AcAryas who are on the righteous path advised; 

ya[f `binfT  

yAn aRintu – 

I learnt 

t[kfK '[f[a `FAmkfK ~mf  

tanakku ennA aDimaikku Am – 

the selfless servitude; 

vazfcfci Ev]fF  

vAzhcci vENDi - 

desiring that life; 

tiRmkEqaD oRkaLmf piaiya nat[f ti]fkzEl EcT '[  

tirumakaLOdu orukAlum piriyA nAthan tiNkazhalE sEtu ena – 

realizing that the firm feet of the Lord, Who is ever with SrI, His Consort, are 
the means (to cross this ocean of samsAra); 

Ecafki[fEb[f  

cErkinREn – 

I am surrendering. 

Summary:  

The VedAs teach us karma yogam, j~nAna yogam and bhakti yogam which are 
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very tough to practice. Out of compassion, AcAryas taught me the easiest 
means of surrender (prapatti). Benefiting from their teaching, I long for the 
eternal service, which is devoid of ahankAram (I) and mamakAram (mine), to 
the Lord in His abode, Paramapadam. Then, I resort to the Lord’s feet which, I 
realize, is the best means for crossing this ocean of samsAra. 

Explanation:  

There are various means (upAyam) to free oneself from the mire of material 
world where one is caught in the painful cycle of births and deaths. VedAs and 
scriptures deal with these means in detail to enable the seekers of freedom to 
adopt them for salvation. The means are karma yogam, j~nAna yogam and bhakti 
yogam. But, every one of them is difficult to practice. They need to be 
practiced for a long duration and one may even have to continue it for several 
births which he has to undergo due to his past deeds.  Karma yogam and j~nAna 
yogam help the sincere performer to have an intuitive perception of his-own 
soul, while bhakti yogam helps him to retain this perception and through very 
long practice, leads him to realize and enjoy his-own self. This, however, is not 
the ultimate goal and the bliss one gets is very small, compared to the blissful 
company of the Lord in His abode. 

SvAmi DeSikan says he was fortunate enough to be blessed by the preceptors, 
who were compassionate. They did not want SvAmi DeSikan to undergo the 
tortuous course of the three means. As he was responsive to their teachings, 
he realized the fact that the best and the easiest means was the Lord SrIman 
nArAyaNa Who is always in the company of compassionate SrI Lakshmi, His 
Consort. Particularly, the Lord’s feet are the firm bridge that helps the seeker 
to easily cross the ocean of samsAra – the cycle of births and deaths. 

Because of this firm faith, SvAmi DeSikan says, he surrenders to His feet as 
the best means.  

SvAmi DeSikan narrates his own experience first through this simple Tamizh 
verse, mentioned above, before entering into a detailed explanation of the 
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dvaya mantram. 

 
SrIman nArAyaNan!  

SrI ParthasArathy PerumAl  - tiruallikkENi 

DVAYAM IS A VEDA MANTRAM 

SwAmi DeSikan explains how dvaya mantiram is revealed in the Scriptures: 

kQïuTyaidkqilf tiRvxfdaXrtfAtcf ecalfLkib pfrkr]tftiEl tfvytftilf 
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pUvR-%Är-o{fgfkAqpf piaiyEvaticf Ecr oRkfkalf ucfcaikfk ivixtftT. 

ñetañtraidkqiEl ecalfLkib pfrptfti-mnftfrgfkqibf kadfFlf ;T zr{y-              
zr[agit-tT)lgfkAq ivzdmakkf kadfDAkyaEl ;tfAt ~caafyafkqf 

~taitftaafkqf. 

 

kaThaSrutyAdikaLil tiruvashaTAksharattai collukiRa prakaraNattilE dvayattil 
pUrva-uttara-khaNDakaLaip piriyavOtic cEra orukkAl uccarikka vidhittatu. 
SvetASvatarAdikaLilE collukiRa prapatti-mantrangaLiR kATTil itu SaraNya-
SaraNAgati-tatphalankaLai viSadamAkak kATTukaiyAlE ittai AcAryarkaL 
AdarittArkaL.  

The VedAs have enlightened us on the significance of the tirumantiram, 
revealing its structure word by word and also letter by letter. Similarly 
kaThavalli reveals this dvaya mantram too. It mentions the two sentences 
separately in two deferent parts and instructed to utter once the two 
sentences together. Upanishads including SvetASvatara have taught us prapatti 
through several mantra-s. However, our preceptors favoured this dvaya mantra 
more than the ashTAksharam. The reason is: it indicates in the most 
perspicuous manner unlike other mantra-s, 

 the Lord, the Protector, 

 the means of surrender to attain Him and also 

 the fruit thereof, i.e., service in the Paramapadam. 

 

Explanation:  

In kaThavalli, the dvaya mantram is in two parts, each sentence occurring in a 

different khaNda - (section). But it is mentioned in that scripture: td! Öy< sv¡ 
tt! sk«du½ar[> tad dvayam sarvam tat sakrduccAraNa: -- the two mantra-s 
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though appearing separately are recited together as the number of letters and 
the words in the two parts coincide with the definition of the dvaya mantram as 
a whole, the two mantra-s form a single unit acquiring the name dvayam, 
meaning ‘Twin’. This is endorsed in SrIpraSna and pAdmotara samhitAs. 

It is not only in the Upanishads, but in other scriptures too, dvaya mantram has 
been revealed, points out Swami DeSikan: 

!pfrSfn smfhiAtyiLmf vfyapk mnftfrgfkEqaD Ecafnft  zr[agit - 

mnftfrgfkAq upEtcikfkib ;dtftiEl tiRvxfdaXrtfEtaEd 

Ecr ;mfmnftfrtfAty<mf  v[R-%Ïarmf p]f]i upEtcitftT. ;pfpFyalf ;T  

ïuTyiÉmtma[ tanftfrik mnftfrmf. ;tilf ecalfLkib àpdnmf ïaEtEmyakiLmf 

stfyvcnatikqf EpaEl svaRixkarmf. 
SrIpraSna samhitaiyilum vyApaka mantrangaLODu cErnta SaraNAgati – 
mantrangaLai upadEsikkiRa iDattilE tiruvashTAksharatODE cEra 
immantrattaiyum varNa-uddhAram paNNi upadEcittatu. ippaDiyAl itu 
SrutyabhimatamAna tAntrika mantram. itil collukiRa prapdanam 
SrautamEyAkilum, satyavacanAdikaL pOlE sarvAdhikAram.  

SwAmi Desikan explains the formation of dvaya mantiram in detail: 

A treatise called SrIpraSna samhitA is an important part of SrI pAncarAtra 
samhitA. It contains three vyApaka (comprehensive) mantrams: 

 tirumantiram,  

 VishNu shaTAksharam and  

 dvAdaSAksharam 

Of these, the first one is eight-lettered mantram, the second six-lettered 
mantram and the third is the twelve-lettered mantram. Besides these, the 
samhita instructs some more mantra-s which pertain to SaraNAgati. In this 
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context, after mentioning the tirumantiram, it teaches dvaya mantram 
highlighting every letter of the mantram. Thus dvaya has been taught by both 
Veda as well as the samhitA. As it originated from the samhita , it is known as 
tAntrika mantram, which has the sanction of the Sruti (Srutyabhimatam). 

PRAPATTI IS A UNIVERSAL MEANS  

It should not be thought that since prapatti, conveyed by this dvaya mantram, 
is the means of liberation instructed in the Veda, it cannot be adopted by all 
irrespective of castes and classes. VedAs have also laid down rules of conduct 
like ‘Speak truth’ (satyam vada) etc. But, are these not applied to people 
belonging to all castes? Similarly prapatti too is a general rule applicable to one 
and all. Even itihAsas, purANas, smrutis and the divya prabandham of AzhvArs 
emphasize that prapatti is a universal means that can be adopted by all without 
exception. 

Swami Desikan cites statements from a wide variety of scriptures in support of 
this: 

“;T ‘svRlaekzr{yay’, ‘svRyaeGymnayas<’, ‘zr[< Tva< àpÚa ye’, ‘Çya[a< ]iÇyadIna< 
àpÚana< c tÅvt>’, ‘k…yaein:vip s<jatae y> sk«CDr[< gt>’, ‘Klgfkqay :rir]fFlf’  

#TyaidkqiLmf àisÏmf.”  
“itu, ‘sarvalokaSaraNyAya’, ‘sarvayogyamanAyAsam’, ‘SaraNam tvAm prapannA 
ye’, ‘trayANAm kshatriyAdInAm prapannAnAm ca tatvata:’, ‘kuyonishvapi 
samjAto ya: sakrccharaNam gata:’, ‘kulangaLAya IriraNDil’  ityAdikaLilum 
prasiddham.”  

Now we shall look into the message of the above quotes. The first one is spoken 
by VibhIshaNa while surrendering to SrI Rama, as mentioned in the Yuddha 
kANda of SrI rAmAyaNa: 
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svRlaekzr{yay ra¸avay mhaTmne, 

invedyt ma< i]à< ivÉI;[mupiSwtm!.   
sarvalokaSaraNyAya rAghavAya mahAtmane | 

nivedayata mAm kshipram vibhIshNamupasthitam ||   

                                                               -- SrI vAlmIki rAmAyaNa, 6-17-15 

Meaning:  

I have come to surrender to Raghava who is the resort for the whole world. 
Offer me to him at once. 

The second quote is from an unknown source but conveys a very important 
message. 

svRyaeGymnayasmàmadmnUpmm!, 

àpÚaitRhr< iv:[u< zr[< gNtumhRis. 
sarvayogyam-anAyAsam-apramAdam-anUpamam | 

prapannArtiharam vishNum SaraNam gantumarhasi || 

Meaning:  

You should surrender to Lord VishNu who destroys the miseries of the 
prapanna-s, can be approached by all, is dependable and is unique without any 
parallel. 

The adjectives used in this quote appear to qualify SrI VishNu, but they are fit 
to prapatti also. 

The third quote is from BrahmapurANa. Let us see it in full: 
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Paramapadam  

zr[< Tva< àpÚa ye XyanyaegivvijRta>, 

te=ip m&Tyumit³My yaiNt tÖE:[v< pdm!.  
SaraNam tvAm prapannA ye dhyAnayogavivarjitA: | 

te api mrtyum-atikramya yAnti tat vaishNavam padam || 

                                                                                        --Brahma PurANa -7 
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Meaning:  

Those who are unable to adopt bhakti yoga and who have surrendered unto You, 
cross the deadly samsAra and attain Your abode, SrI VaikuNTham. 

This quote emphasizes the fact of bhakti yoga being very difficult and the easy 
adaptability and attainment of goal in resorting to prapatti. 

The fourth quotation is from sAtvata samhitA points to the wider adaptability 
of prapatti: 

Çya[a< ]iÇyadIna< àpÚana< c tÅvt> , 

AmNÇmixkarStu ctuVyRUhi³ya³me . 
trayANAm kshatriyAdInAm prapannAnAm ca tattvata: | 

amantram adhikArastu caturvyUhakriyAkrame ||          (sAtvata samhitA, 2-9) 

Meaning:  

All the three castes beginning with kshatriyAs who have performed prapatti, 
are competent to adore the four vyuhAs without mantra-s. 

The fifth quote is from SanatkumAra samhitA which gives the assurance of the 
Lord’s protection to a prapanna, even if he happens to be a sinner of the worst 
type: 

k…yaein:vip s<jatae y> sk«CDr[< gt>, 

t< mata ipt& hNtar< Aip pait ÉvaitRha. 
kuyonishvapi samjAto ya: sakrt SaraNam gata: | 

tam mAtA pitru hantAram api pAti bhavArtihA ||   (sanatkumAra samhitA) 
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Meaning:  

A man who is born even in low caste but performs prapatti once to the Lord, is 
protected by Him from the ills of this material world even if he had comitted 
matricide or a patricide before. 

Is there any worse sin than killing of one’s own parents? The Lord over looks 
even such sinful acts, if one performs prapatti sincerely to Him and saves him 
from samsAra. 

Next, SwAmi Desikan gives a quotation from a verse from the divya 
prabandham: 

Klgfkqay :rir]fFlf o[fbiLmf pibnftiEl[f 

nlgfkqay nbfkAlkqf naliLmf nvi[fbiEl[f 

p<l[fkAqnfTmf ev[fbiEl[f epabiyiEl[f, p<[it ni[f 

;lgfKpatmf `[fbimbfEbaaf pbfbiEle[mf :cE[. 

kulangkaLAya IriraNDil onRilum piRantilEn 

nalangaLAya naRkalaikaL  nAlilum navinRilEn 

pulankaL aintum venRilEn poRiyilEn punita! nin 

ilangupAtam anRi maRROr paRRilEn em IsanE              (tiruccanta Viruttam, 90) 

Meaning:  

Oh the Purifier! Our Lord! I am not born in any of the four castes; as a result, I 
have not learnt any of the four Vedas or Vidyas; consequently, I have not been 
able to control the five senses; and hence, I am being caught in the mire of 
sensual pleasures; therefore, I have no other resort except the glowing feet of 
Yours. 

#TyaidkqiLmf àisÏmf.  
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ityAdikaLilum prasiddham.  -- 

The universal applicability of prapatti is well expressed in many of such 
statements. 

It should be noted that SvAmi Desikan has selected this quote of Tirumazhisai 
AzhvAr in particular. There are several reasons. But the primary reason is that 
this pAsuram is an expression of one who is in the worst stage of life, in a 
condition from where there is no escape. Even in such a condition of 
helplessness, one can attain freedom by resorting to prapatti to the most 
compassionate Lord.   

Tirumazhisai AzhvAr, though he was the son of Sage BhArgava, was born to 
KanakAngi, a dancing girl in the world of Indra, who appeared before the sage 
to distract him from his severe penance. So, the AzhvAr describes himself as 
not belonging to any of the four castes, Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaisya and Sudra. 
As a result, he says, he is not eligible to learn the Vedas or vidyas. Even though 
only the people born in the first three castes are eligible to learn, the AzhvAr 
includes the fourth one also in the list, which may appear odd. A person 
belonging to the fourth varNa, is not eligible to learn Vedas, but he can utter 
mantras without the praNava and perform certain sacrifices in a limited way, 
according to some smrutis, like the YAj~navalkya-smruti. That too is not 
possible in the case of this AzhvAr, because of his birth. Or, even though he 
was eligible to learn scriptures as the son of a sage, his upbringing did not 
permit it. 

By “poRiyilEn”, the AzhvAr means that he was caught in the net of sensual 
enjoyment from where it is almost impossible for one to get out. 

In this pAsuram, the AzhvAr expresses his total inability for adopting Bhakti 
yoga – which is known as Akincanyam, one of the five angAs for adopting 
prapatti. 

Thus, SwAmi Desikan establishes the universal applicability of the means of 
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surrender, prapatti.   

THE IMPORTANCE OF ABSOLUTE FAITH (MAHA VISVASAM) 

After establishing that prapatti, that is, the means of absolute surrender, can 
be adopted by all, SwAmi Desikan tries to clear doubts about the effectiveness 
of this means of salvation: 

 
mahA viSvAsam! 

ik< nu tSy c mNÇSy kmR[> kmlasn, 

n l_yte=ixkarI va ïaetukamae=ip va nr>.   
kim nu tasya ca mantrasya karmaNa: kamalAsana | 

na labhyatedhikAri vA SrotukAmopi vA nara: || 

'[fbT ivñas-mhtfAty<mf iv¦Mb-A]mtEy<mf uAdy[a[ Aixkairyi{Ady 

daElR_ytfAtEy kadfDkibT.  

enRatu viSvAsa-mahattaiyum viLamba-akshamataiyum uDaiyanAna 
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adhikAriyinuDaiya daurlabhyattaiyE kATTukiRatu. 

SwAmi Desikan first refers to such a doubt raised supposedly in the Paushkara 
samhita, as  mentioned above. It says: 

“Oh Brahma! No person will be available who is either qualified as per this 
(dvaya) mantram or for adopting prapatti by uttering this mantram. Nor can one 
be found even to listen to this mantram.” 

What is the implication of such a view? SwAmi Desikan explains it thus: 

For performing prapatti, two aspects are essential. The first one is absolute 
faith. The second essential requirement is one should be keen to attain 
salvation. If one is not particular in attaining salvation in this birth itself but 
may want to consider it in any of his later births, it is useless. One should be 
eager to get salvation at least at the end of this very birth itself. It is very 
rare to find such persons having absolute faith and eagerness. This is what is 
indicated by the passages quoted above and not the absence of  persons 
qualified for resorting to prapatti as a means for salvation. 

After clearing the doubt thus, SwAmi Desikan explains why this mantram is 
called ‘dvayam’. 

THE REASON FOR THE NAME ‘DVAYAM’ AND THE MEANINGS 

;mfmnftfrmf SvaixkartfAty<mf sfvsfvYRptfAty<mf etqinftv{kfK Sv-
Aixkar-`NYRpma[ upayem[f[, sfvYRp-`NYRpma[ pué;awRem[f[ dez-
kalaid-pirCDedrihtma[ ;vf AwRÖytfAtkf kadfDAkyaEl Öymf '[fB Epaf 

epbfbT. 

im-mantram svAdhikArattaiyum sva-svarUpattaiyum teLintavanukku sva-
adhikAra-anurUpamAna upAyamenna, svarUpa-anurUpamAna purushArtham-
enna, deSa-kAlAdi-pariccheda-rahitamAna iv artha-dvayattaik kATTukaiyAlE 
‘dvayam’ enRu pEr peRRatu.    
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Why is this mantram called ‘dvayam’? SwAmi Desikan answers this query thus: 

The term, ‘dvayam’, means two. It contains two parts. The first part indicates 
the means to be adopted and the second indicates the fruit obtained through 
such means and so, it gets the nomenclature, ‘dvayam’. 

The means here is prapatti, surrender. A sensible person (jIvAtmA) may want 
relief from this miserable life and attain salvation, but realize his utter 
helplessness as he is unable to adopt the means like bhakti yogam etc., which 
are very difficult to practice. This absolute inability is known as ‘Akincanyam’ – 
a sense of wretchedness. That is, the state of total absence of self-confidence 
to act on his own. That is a feeling of incapacity to make any effort on his own 
to attain salvation, as he feels that adopting bhakti yogam or j~nAna yogam. is 
beyond his reach, though he desires to attain salvation. Such a person is the 
one who is really qualified for adopting prapatti. 

He also comes to know that he is a natural Sesha - servant of the Lord. After 
getting this clear knowledge, he earnestly ponders on the means most suitable 
for him. He realizes that prapatti is the only option that is the most suitable 
for him under his present wretched condition. Besides, he also realizes that the 
only goal which is fitting to his nature is the perfect bliss in the Parampadam. 
Thus, the means as well as the final goal are both indicated by this mantra, 
‘dvayam’. 

For adopting the means of prapatti, there is no fixed qualification in the form 
of sex, caste, place or time etc.  It can be performed anywhere, at any time. 

There are no special conditions attached to getting the fruit of salvation in the 
form of a particular place or a particular time or for a particular sex, caste, 
class, rich or poor. Beyond this materialistic world, that is, samsAra, any 
muktAtma can enjoy the absolute bliss for any period of time, at any place of 
his or her choice. 

Thus, as this mantram reveals both the means and the utmost objective, it is 
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called ‘dvayam’. 

SwAmi DeSikan points out that there are pAsurams of AzhvArs and 
compositions of AcAryAs which express the quintessence of the dvaya 
mantram: 

‘taEy tnfAt’,   ‘"AzEytl[f’ Mtla[Avy<mf g*Mmf  Öytfti[f vivr]mf. 

‘tAyE tantai’, ‘EzhaiyEtalan’ mutalAnavaiyum gadyamum dvayattin vivaraNam.   

In this regard, SwAmi DeSikan mentions in particular, two units of ten Tamil 
pAsurams, both from Periya Tirumozhi of Tirumangai AzhvAr. The first one 
begins with the words, ‘ tAyE tantai’. In this, the AzhvAr surrenders to the 
Lord of Tirumala, SrI Venkatesvara.  In nine verses, he pleads with the Lord to 
accept him even as he surrenders to Him. The tenth verse mentions the fruit 
that will accrue to persons who recite these verses. We shall consider the very 
first verse as a sample: 

taEy tnfAtey[fBmf, tarEm kiAq mkfkeq[fBmf 

EnaEy pdfedazinfEt[f, N[fA[kf ka]fpEtaaf ~Acyi[alf 

EvEyyf p>mfepazilfVzf viAryaaf tiR Evgfkdva, 

naEy[f vnftAdnfEt[f nlfkiyaeq[fA[kf eka]fdREq.   

tAyE tantaiyenRum tAramE kiLai makkaLenRum 

nOyE  paTTozhintEn, nunnaik kANpatOr AsaiyinAl 

vEyEy pUmpozhil cUzh viraiyAr tiru vEnkaDavA 

nAyEn vantaDaintEn nalkiyALennaik koNDaruLE.           (Periya Tirumozhi, 1-9-1) 

Meaning:   

Oh the Lord of tiruvEngaDam, the hilly resort filled with fully grown bamboo 
reeds and spreading aroma all around! Earlier in my life, I never had you in my 
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mind and was going after the so called close relations such as my mother, 
father, wife, friends and children! As a result, I became sick because of their 
selfish actions. They were with me whenever they needed me and discarded me 
when they found me to be a burden.  I felt myself to be worse than a dog, as a 
creature lower than the lowest. This led me to realize that You are the only 
relation Who is the most reliable and steadfast. And in order to see You in 
person I have come here, the Tirumala. I plead with You to show consideration 
on me and accept me as Your servant! 

 
Lord of tirumala! 

Similarly, the AzhvAr has sung a series of eight more verses, expressing his 
miseries in various aspects of this material life and the way he attained the 
realization that the Lord is the sole resort for him and has come to this hilly 
abode of Tirumala, and surrendered to the Lord and he pleads with Him to 
accept him as His servant. 
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SwAmi DeSikan has chosen this particular series of Prabandham of Tirumangai 
AzhvAr, as these follow the same pattern of the dvaya mantram, first 
surrendering at the feet of the Lord and secondly pleading for the ultimate 
goal of permanent service to Him. 

Now the second quote mentioned by SwAmi DeSikan, ‘Ezhai EtalEn’. It is 
opening words of the ten verses in the fifth pattu of Periya Tirumozhi sung by 
the same AzhvAr: 

"AzEytl[f kIzfmk[f '[f[aT 

    ;rgfki mbfbvafkfK ;[f[Rqf CrnfT 

maAzma[fmd Enakfki u[f Etazi  

    umfpi'mfpi '[febazinftiAl, uknfT 

Etaz[f nIey[kfkigfekazi '[fb  

    ecabfkqf vnftFEy[f m[tftiRnftid 

~ziv]f] ni[f `FyiA] yAdnfEt[f,  

    `]iepazilf tiRvrgfktftmfmaE[. 

EzhaiyEtalan kIzhmakan ennAtu 

    irangi  maRRavarkku  innaruL surantu 

mAzhaimAn maDa nOkki un tOzhi 

    umbi embi enRozhintilai, ukantu 

tOzhan nI enakkingkozhi enRa 

    soRkaL vantaDiyEn manattiruntiDa 

AzhivaNNa! nin aDiyiNai aDaintEn 

    aNipozhil tiruvarangattammAnE!                           (Periya Tirumozhi, 5-8-1) 
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Meaning:   

Oh Lord of the hue of ocean! Lord of SrIrangam, the abode surrounded by 
beautiful gardens! You, as SrI rAma, befriended the hunter Guha, without any 
reservation though he was very much inferior to You in status. You also told him 
that Your consort, Sita with beautiful eyes was his friend too and that 
LakshmaNa, Your dear brother, was also his brother. You didn’t stop there but 
went ahead calling him as Your own brother and asked him to continue to rule 
his region.  Ever since I learnt this trait of saulabhyam from elders, my heart 
has been filled with admiration for You and I surrender at Your feet. 

The reason why SwAmi DeSikan chose these two sets of verses appears to lie in 
their exposition of the dvaya mantram. It first highlights the ultimate bliss one 
gets as a result of adopting prapatti and thereafter, mentions the act of 
surrendering to the Lord.  The highest purushArtham is joining the Lord and 
remaining in His close vicinity. In Ramayana, SrI Rama hugs only a few to 
express His affection, Guha being the first. SrI Rama’s royalty did not come in 
the way of His mingling with persons belonging to lower level. This quality is 
known as sausIlya.  This attracts jIvas to fall at the Lord’s feet. Tirumangai 
AzhvAr first admires this quality that can be enjoyed by a mukta and later 
surrenders to the Lord. Because of the same quality of sausIlya, the Lord is 
present in the arcA form in all the Temples waiting for a sincere devotee to 
come to Him. 

SwAmi DeSikan next mentions ‘gadyam’, which is the SaraNAgati gadyam of 
SrIbhAshyakAra. It is in the form of actual act of surrender by the AcArya to 
the Lord at SrIrangam. First, he surrenders at the feet of SrI, the Consort of 
the Lord and takes Her consent before surrendering to the Lord, uttering the 
dvaya mantra. The AcArya records the words of the compassionate Lord 
accepting his SaraNAgati and also His instructions on how to spend the rest of 
his life in this world before attaining His abode, Paramapadam. 

Thus, SwAmi DeSikan directs us to the appropriate scriptures, AzhvAr’s verses 
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and the AcaryA’s writing so that one can learn the significant aspects of the 
dvaya mantram. 

SwAmi DeSikan continues his explanation of  the two aspects of the dvaya 
mantram, namely, the words-order and the meaning-order. He gives two 
excerpts from tiruvAimozhi, which follow  the same order of the two sentences 
of the mantram: 

‘tiRnar][f taqf kalmf epbcf cinftitfTyfmfmiE[a’ '[fBmf, ‘Mkilf v]f]

[FAy `AdnftRqf VF uyfnftv[f’ '[fBmf  ;tilf  pd³mtftilf AwR-
AnusNxanmf.  
‘tirunAraNan tAL kAlam peRac cintittuymminO’  enRum, ‘mukil vaNNanaDiyai 
aDaintaruL cUDi uyntavan’   enRum itil pada-kramattil  artha-anusandhAnam. 

A close examination of  the two quotes would reveal how they reflect the dvaya 
mantram in the same order – the first part relates to upAyam and the second 
sentence to the upeyam - the goal of attainment.  

The first quote is part of a verse of NammAzhvAr’s TiruvAimozhi, 4-1-1. 

It means: “Meditate on the feet of SrIman nArAyaNa and attain a new life”. 
Here, the words, ‘meditate on the feet of SrIman nArAyaNa’ express the 
message of the first part of the dvaya mantram; and the words, “attain a new 
life” indicate the meaning of the second part of the mantram. This quote gives 
the message in the same order as the dvaya mantram. 

Let us take up the second quote which is also a part of a verse from 
TiruvAimozhi, 7-2-11. It means: “He (refers to NammAzhvAr) sought the feet 
of the Lord, Who is of the colour of the rainy cloud and attained as a result a 
new life.”  Here too the words follow the same order as the dvaya mantram, 
first, the upAyam, followed by the goal, the second part. 

If we go by the meaning of the dvaya mantram which consists of two sentences, 
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the second sentence which mentions the benefit, should have been kept first 
followed by the sentence which is dealing with the actual act  SwAmi DeSikan 
clears this doubt next: 

;tilf AwR-³mtftiEl %Är-o{f-AnusNxanmf  Mbfpd Ev]fF[aLmf    

upay)lgfkqi{Ady utfptfti-kfrmtfAt `NsaitfTkf eka]fD AXyyn-
³mmf  inytmakibT.  

itil artha-kramattilE uttara-khaNDa-anusandhAnam  muRpaDa vENDinAlum 
upAya-phalangaLinuDaiya utpatti-kramattai anusarittuk koNDu adhyayana-
kramam niyatamAkiRatu. 

Normally one gets convinced when one realizes the benefit that he will gain by 
doing a recommended act. Thus, the dvaya mantram too should have been in the 
reverse order, that is, the second sentence which pronounces the fruit should 
precede the first one. However, since the prapatti is to be performed first to 
get the fruit as the result, the dvaya mantram has been set in the same order. 
This is what SwAmi DeSikan seeks to convey by the above mentioned passage. \ 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FIRST PART OF DVAYAM 

SwAmi DeSikan now refers to a couple of passages that explain the significance 
of the first part of the dvaya mantram: 

‘s æatuír[aE gaF<’  #TyaidyaLmf, ‘`klkilfEl[f’  '[fkib padfdaLmf pUvR-o{fmf  
VyaOyatmayibfB. 

‘sa bhrAtuScaraNau gADham’ ityAdiyAlum, ‘akalakillEn’ enkiRa pATTAlum pUrva
-khaNDam vyAkhyAtamAyiRRu. 

The first quote is from SrI vAlmIkI rAmAyaNa: 
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caraNou SaraNam prapadye! 

NamperumAl in nAcciyAr tirukkOlam - SrIrangam 

s æatuír[aE gaF< inpIf( r"unNdn>, 

sItamuvacaityza ra"v< c mhaìtm!. 
sa bhrAtuScaraNau gADham nipIDya raghunandana: | 

sItAmuvAcAtiyaSA rAghavam ca mahAvratam ||              (rAmAyaNa, 2-31-2) 

Meaning:   

He (LakshmaNa) fell at the feet of his brother and said in the presence of 
sItA. 
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This Slokam describes how LakshmaNa resorted to SaraNAagati at the feet of 
SrI rAma who was standing by the side of His Consort, sItA. 

According to SwAmi DeSikan, this Slokam is an exposition for the first part of 
the dvaya mantram, ‘SrIman nArAyaNa caraNau SaraNam prapadye’. While 
LakshmaNa represents the jIvAtmA seeking to perform prapatti, SrI rAma and 
sIta represent the Lord, nArAyaNa in the company of His Consort, SrI 
Lakshmi. 

By the expression, ‘#TyaidyaLmf’, ‘ityAdiyAlum’, SwAmi DeSikan suggests that 

there are more such passages demonstrating the significance of the first part 
of the mantram. 

Next, SwAmi refers to a Tamil pAsuram from NammAzvAr’s tiruvAimozhi, 
beginning with the words, “akalakillEn”. Let us see the verse in full: 

`klkilfEl[f ;Aby<em[fB `lafEmlf mgfAky<Ab maafpa 

nikailf p<kzayf ulkmf YM[fBAdyayf '[fA[ ~qfvaE[ 

nikailf `mrafM[ikfk]gfkqf viRmfp<mf tiREvgfkdtftaE[ 

p<kela[fbilfla `FEy[f u[f[Fkf kIzf `mafnfT p<KnfEtE[. 

akalakillEn iRaiyumenRu alarmEl mangai uRaimArbA! 

nikaril  pukazhAi! ulakam mUnRuDaiyAi! ennai ALvAnE! 

nikaril  anarar-munikkaNangkaL virumbum  tiruvEngaDattAnE! 

pukalonRillA  aDiyEn  unnaDikkIzh  amarntu pukuntEnE.    (tirvAimozhi, 6-10-10) 

Meaning:  

O Lord, on Your chest resides SrI saying ‘I will not leave this seat of mine even 
for a moment! Your reputation is matchless! You are the Master of the three 
worlds! You are my Master! (aDiyEn is Your servant)  DevAs, sages and nitya 
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sUris who have no equals, love You as the Lord of TiruvEnkaDam! aDiyEn who 
has no other resort surrendered at Your feet to remain under Your protection. 

We shall see how this pAsuram fits in with the first part of the dvaya 
mantram: 

Sriman – 

`klkilfEl[f  ;Aby<em[fB `lafEmlf mgfAky<Ab maafpa,  

akalakillEn iRaiyumenRu alarmEl mangai uRaimArbA 

nArAyaNa – 

nikailf p<kzayf ulkmf YM[fBAdyayf '[fA[ ~qfvaE[ 

nikailf `mrafM[ikfk]gfkqf viRmfp<mf tiREvgfkdtftaE[  

nikaril pukazhAi! ulakam mUnRudaiyAi! ennai-yALvAnE! 

nikaril amarar-munikkaNangkaL virumbum tiruvEngkaDattAnE! 

caraNau ‐‐ 

u[f[Fkf kIzf,  

unnaDik kIzh -- 

SaraNam prapadye ‐‐ 

p<kela[fbilfla `FEy[f u[f[Fkf kIzf `mafnfT p<KnfEtE[ 

pukalonRillA aDiyEn unnaDikkIzh  amarntu pukuntEnE– - 

Thus, SwAmi DeSikan provides us two significant passages which are a standing 
commentary on the first part of the dvaya mantram. 

THE SIX MEANINGS OF “SRI” SABDAM 

SwAmi DeSikan now takes up a detailed discussion on the dvaya mantram, word 
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by word. 

 
SrIman nArAyaNan! - Kanchi mahA navami serti 

The first is ‘SrIman nArAyaNa’ which is a compound word denoting the Lord, 
nArAyaNa, the Consort of SrI.  In this, the very first word is ‘SrI’, which as we 
all know, denotes Lakshmi. It is necessary that before we understand the 
substantive which has attributes, we must first know about its attributes. 
Here, the attribute we have to understand is ‘SrI’. The term as is well known 
denotes Goddess Lakshmi and is the most appropriate name of Lakshmi, as it 
reveals various aspects of the Goddess. These can be understood when we look 
into the etymological derivation of the word. SwAmi DeSikan explains the same 
thus: 

;tilf ‘ïI’ zBdmf, 
itil ‘SrI’ Sabdam, 
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ï&[ait iniolan! dae;an! ïI[ait c gu[EjRgt!, 

ïIyte  caiolEinRTy< ïyte c pr< pdm!. 
SrNAti nikhilAn doshAn SrINAti ca guNairjagat | 

SrIyate cAkhilair-nityam Srayate ca param padam || 

                                                                     --ahirbudhnya samhita, 51-61 

ïyNtI< ïIyma[a< c ï&[NtI< ï&{vtImip  
SrayantIm SrIyamANAm ca SrNantIm SrNvatImapi  

                                                                       --ahirbudhnya samhita, 21-8 

#Tyaid vc[gfkqaEl pl VyuTpiÄkAq uAdtftayiRkfKmf.  

ityAdi vacanangaLAlE pala vyutpattikaLai uDaittAyirukkum. 

Meaning:  

The word, ‘SrI’ has several derivative meanings as can be seen from such 
scriptural passages as the following: 

“Lakshmi drives out all the defects; enhances virtues; She is always  resorted 
to by one and all; She Herself resorts to the Lord”. 

“Lakshmi resorts to the Lord; She is being resorted to by others; She removes 
vices; She listens to pathetic pleas of Her devotees”. 

Explanation:  

The Bhagavat SAstrAs, like the pAncarAtra, give six interpretations to the 
term ‘SrI’ : 

 SrNAti – removes; 
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 SrINAti -  makes to ripe; 

 SrIyate – is resorted to; 

 Srayate – resorts to; 

 SruNoti – listens; and 

 SrAvayati – makes one to listen. 

To elucidate:- 

 Removes: Lakshmi uproots all the defects, like ignorance etc., of those who 
surrender to Her. 

 Helps to ripen: She makes the devotees to mature by endowing them with 
good qualities like wisdom, to enable them to do service to the Lord. 

 Is resorted to: She is resorted to by the people caught in the mire of 
samsAra for favours from Her and the Lord. 

 Resorts to: In order to save those who have come to Her, She resorts to 
the Lord on their behalf. 

 Listens: She listens to the pleas for help raised by the people suffering in 
this world. 

 Makes listen: She makes the Lord to listen to the pleas of the suffering 
people. 

SwAmi DeSikan refers to Slokas of preceptors highlighting these aspects of 
‘SrI’:- 

;vf vfy<tfptftikeqlflavbfbiLMqfq vEÉvtfAtkf k]icitfT ‘ïIirTyev c nam 
te Égvit äUm> kw< Tva< vym!’ '[fBmf, ‘ÉgvtI< iïy<’ '[fBmf, ‘ïIris yt>’ '[fBmf   

`Rqicf ecyftaafkqf.  
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mahA lakshmi  

SrI Perundevi tAyAr - Kanchi 

iv vyutpattikaL ellAvaRRilumuLLa vaibhavattaik kaNicittu, ‘SrIrityeva ca nAma 
te bhagavati brUma: katham tvAm vayam’ enRum, ‘bhagavatIm Sriyam’ enRum, 
‘SrIrasi yata:’ enRum  aruLic ceytArkaL. 

It will be clear from the following statements of our preceptors that they too 
have highlighted the significance of all the six etymological derivations of the 
term ‘SrI’: 

The first quote is from the catusslokI, an important stotram by SrI 
YaamunAcArya on MahA LakshmI. Let us consider the Slokam in full: 
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kaNtSte pué;aeÄm> )i[pit> zYya==sn< vahn< 

    vedaTma ivhgeñvrae yvinka maya jgNmaeihnI , 

äüezaidsurìj> sdiyt> TvÎas dasIg[> 

    ïIirTyev c nam te Égvit äUm> kw< Tva< vym!.  
kAntaste purushotama: phaNipati: SayyAsanam vAhanam 

vedAtmA vihageSvaro yavanikA mAyA jaganmohinI | 

brahmeSAdisuravraja: sadayita: tvaddAsa dAsIgaNa: 

SrIrityeva ca nAma te bhagavati brUma: katham tvAm vayam ||    (catusslokI-1) 

Meaning:  

Hey Bhagavati! Thy beloved spouse is BhagavAn who is called Purushottama! The 
chief of all snakes, ananta, is Thy seat and bedstead! The self of vedA, GaruDa, 
is Thy vehicle and conveyance as well! The fascinating prakrti is a screen making 
Thee invisible to the world! The flock of devAs including Brahma and Siva, along 
with their consorts, are Thy servants! Thy name too is SrI! When such is Thy 
greatness, how are we eligible to praise Thee? 

The essence of the line quoted by SwAmi DeSikan from this verse is that one, 
who is aware of these characteristics, will consider no other god as the Lord 
since he does not have SrI as his consort. Countless scriptures and traditional 
doctrines declare that SrI is capable of showering all benefits including 
moksham. 

The second quote is from the opening sentence of SaraNAgati gadyam of SrI 
BhAshyakAra: 

ÉgvÚaray[ AiÉmt AnuêpSvêpêpgu[ivÉv @eñyR zIlaid Anvixk Aitzy             
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AsŒ(ey kLya[gu[g[a< pÒvnalya< ÉgvtI< iïy< devI< inTyanpaiynI< inrv*a< devdev 
idVymih;I< AioljgNmatr< ASmNmatr< Azr{yzr{ya<  AnNyzr[Zzr[mh< àp*e.  
bhagavan nArAyaNa abhimata anurUpa-svarUpa-rUpa-guNa vibhava aiSvarya 
SIlAdi anavadika adiSaya asankheya kalyANaguNagaNAm, padmavanAlayam, 
bhagavatIm, Sriyam, devIm, nitya-anapAyinIm niravadyAm, devadeva-divya-
mahishIm, akhilajagan-mAtaram, asmat mAtaram aSaraNya-SaraNyAm ananya-
SaraNa: SaraNamaham prapadye || 

Meaning:  

She is the one possessing countless auspicious qualities like beauty, virtue, 
majesty, lordship and goodness, and with the essential nature (svarUpam) which 
is appropriate and pleasing to BhagavAn nArAyaNa. Goddess SrI, BhagavatI, 
the mother of the whole world, my mother, who is the sole refuge for the 
helpless, who is the worshipful supreme Consort of the God of gods, who is free 
from all trace of blemish, who is ever in union with BhagavAn and whose 
greatness has no bounds and whose residence is the bed of lotuses. Having no 
other resort, I surrender to Her as my resort. 

Here, SrI BhAshyakAra mentions all the attributes of highest nature that are 
similar to the Lord, and calls SrI as ‘bhagavatI’, which means possessing the six 
qualities: knowledge, ability, unwearied energy, splendour, strength and 
lordship.  

SwAmi DeSikan’s intention for quoting these two words, “SrI” and 
“bhagavatIm” is to show that SrI BhAshyakAra held “SrI” as equal to the Lord, 
nArAyaNa, possessing all the auspicious qualities like Himself and also as His 
beloved Consort. Another important reason is that SrI BhAshyakAra 
surrenders first to “SrI” before surrendering to the Lord.  

We shall now turn to the next quote, “SrIrasi yata:”, which is from the stotram 
on “SrI”, ‘SrIguNaratnakoSam’, composed by SrI ParASara BhaTTar. 
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tv SpzaRdIz< Sp&zit kmle m¼¦pd<  

    tved< naepaxeépinpitt< ïIris yt> , 

àsUn< pu:yNtImip pirm¦iÏ¡ ijgid;u>  

    n cEv<Tvadev< Svdt #it kiít! kvyte.  
tava sparSAdISam spruSati kamale mangaLapadam 

tavedam nopAdherupanipatitam SrIrasi yata: | 

prasUnam pushyantImapi parimaLarddhim jigadishu:  

na caivamtvAdevam svadata iti kaScit kavayate ||  

                                                                    -- SrI guNaratnakoSam, Slokam 29 

Meaning:  

Kamale! The Lord is ever auspicious due to Thy association with Him. Thy 
auspiciousness is not due to any cause or condition. It exists of its own accord, 
for art Thou not SrI?  Just as the flower is bewitching because of its 
fragrance; the flagrance is lovely on its own and not due to something else. 

BhaTTar uses the expression, “SrIrasi yata:” – ‘are thou not SrI?’ – speaks of 
the graciousness of LakshmI, whose association makes nArAyaNa, the ultimate 
resort for the needy to surrender. 

Meaning of  ‘SrI’ (i)  

SwAmi DeSikan then quotes from nammAzhvAr’s SrI sUktis in support of the 
different shades of meaning of SrI, he dealt with earlier – 

“ï&[ait iniolan! dae;an!” '[fkibT, ‘Evai mabat p>Emlf ;Rpfpaqf         

viA[ tIafkfKmf’ '[fkibpFEy `jfwatikAq 'lflamf kzikfKmf '[fbpF. 
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“SrNAti nikhilAn doshAn” enkiRatu, ‘vEri mARAta pUmEl iruppAL vinai tIrkkum’ 
enkiRapaDiyE aj~nAtikaLai eellAm kazhikkum enRapaDi.  

The first meaning of SrI, that is, Lakshmi drives out all the defects or bad 
karmAs, is stressed by the above-mentioned quote from a pAsuram in 
TiruvAimozhi. Let us consider the verse in full: 

mari mabat t]f]mfmAl Evgfkdtf t]f]Al 

vaai mabat Apmfp>mf epazilfVzf KRPafnkaf 

kaai mab[f cdEkap[f ecalflayirtftipfptftalf 

Evai mabat p>Emlf ;Rpfpaqf viA[tIafkfKEm. 

mAri mARAta taNNam-malai vEnkaDat taNNalai 

vAri mARAta paimpUm pozhil-cUzh kurukUrnakar 

kAri mARan saThakOpan sollAyirattippattAl 

vEri mARAta pUmEl iruppAL vinaitIrkkumE.                 (TiruvAimozhi, 4-5-11) 

Meaning:   

This decad of the thousand verses composed by KurukUr SaThakopan, who is 
known as MaaRan, the son of Kaari, will please the Lord of TiruvEngaDam, the 
Hill surrounded by ever-fragrant groves; whosoever recites these verses will 
receive the grace of Lakshmi, seated on the ever-fragrant lotus, Who will 
remove the effects of bad karmAs. 

The point to be noted here is that the AzhvAr assures us of removal of our sins 
by Lakshmi, highlighting the significant meaning of Her name, SrI, that is, 
Remover of all bad effects on those who approach Her. 

Meaning of  ‘SrI’ (ii)  

SwAmi DeSikan next takes up the second derivative meaning of SrI quoting in 
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its support another verse from ThiruvAimozhi: 

“ïI[ait c gu[EjRgt!” '[fbT, ‘ni[f tiRvRQmf pgfkytftaqf tiRvRQmf 

eka]fD’ #TyaidkqibfpFEy t[f K]gfkqaEl kE<kyR-pyRNt-}anaid-gu[-
àdantfAtpf p]f]ikf eka]fD jgtfAtpf pirpKvmakfKmf '[fbpF. “ïI[ait 
pake ïI[Ite” '[fB nik]fD ecalflibfB.  

“SrINAti ca guNairjagat” enRatu. ‘nin tiruvaruLum pangayattAL tiruvaruLum 
koNDu’ ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE tan guNangaLAlE kainkarya-paryanta j~nAnAdi guNa-
pradAnattaip paNNik koNdu jagattaip paripakvamAkkum enRapaDi.  “SrINAti 
pAke SrINIte” enRu nigaNDu colliRRu. 

The second meaning of SrI, that is, Lakshmi enhances virtues in those who 
approach Her, is highlighted in the quote from another verse composed by SrI 
NammAzhvAr in his tiruvAimozhi. Let us study the entire verse: 

p]fAd naqaEl ni[ftiRvRQmf  

    pgfkytftaqf tiRvRQmf  

eka]fD ni[fEkayilf cIyftfTpf plfpFkalf  

    KFKF vzivnftadfecyfy<mf 

eta]fdEraafkfkRqicf Ecativayf tibnfT[f  

    tamArkf k]fkqalf Enakfkayf 

et]f tiArpf epaRnlf t]fpA] Vzfnft 

    tiRpfp<qigfKFkf kidnftaE[.      

paNDai nALAlE nintiruvaruLum  

    pangayattAL tiruvaruLum 

koNDu  ninkOyil sIyttup palpaDikAl 
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    kuDi kuDi vazhivantu ATseyyum 

toNDarOrkkaruLic cOtivAi tiRantu un 

    tAmaraik kaNkaLaal nOkkAi 

teN tiraip porunal taNpaNai cUzhnta 

    tirup-puLinkuDik kiDantAnE.                                    (TiruvAimozhi, 9-2-1) 

Meaning:  

Oh Lord, who is in a reclining pose at TiruppuLinkuDi, surrounded by the cool 
groves watered by the clear waters of tAmrabaraNi river! We, Thy servants 
are doing the service in this temple, generation after generation, from time 
immemorial, due to Thy grace and the grace of the lotus-born Consort of Thine; 
Oh Lord, please open Thy splendid lips and utter a word to us; or, at least grace 
us with a glance of Thy lotus-like eyes!  

Here, the AzhvAr speaks about the enjoyable service being rendered by the 
devotees for a long time for several generations due to the grace of the Lord 
prompted by His Consort, Lakshmi. This is in accordance with the derivative 
meaning of Her name, “SrI”, “SrINAti ca guNairjagat”. She enhances a host of 
good qualities in those who surrender to Her. The mention of  grace continuing 
to be conferred for  generations generation conveys an important message, 
that is, Lakshmi’s grace is not confined to just  the person who surrenders to 
Her, but flows to his kith and kin and their descendents. Not only does She 
shower Her grace but makes the Lord also do so.  

A question may arise in this context: If She showers Her grace first and 
follows it up by making the Lord also to do so, then why should the AzhvAr 
mention the Lord’s grace first and Her’s later? According to our preceptors, 
there is nothing wrong in this, as it is an accepted practice to give  priority to 
the effect over the cause of that effect. The subtle message is that the Lord 
showers His grace under the influence of His Consort, “SrI” who is with Him 
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ever without separation even for a moment.  

 
SrI makes HER devotees perfect by HER grace! 

SrI ranganAcciyAr - SrIrangam 

Then, another question may arise: If “SrI” enhances good qualities and 
benefits, what is the best benefit the devotee is said to receive from Her? The 
answer is: The divine service! This service one gets after he attains moksham, 
that is, divine service in SrIvaikuNTham. But, according to the AzhvAr, that 
ultimate benefit starts flowing here itself, in the form of service in the 
temples of the divya dampati, Lakshmi and nArAyaNa. Is it not the highest 
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service in this mundane world?  

This is conveyed by SwAmi DeSikan in these words: 

“t[f K]gfkqaEl kE<kyR-pyRNt-}anaid-gu[-àdantfAtpf p]f]ikf eka]fD 

jgtfAtpf pirpKvmakfKmf '[fbpF”,  

“tan guNangaLAlE kainkarya-paryanta j~nAnAdi guNa-pradAnattaip paNNik 
koNdu jagattaip paripakvamAkkum enRapaDi. 

Lakshmi, Who is SrI, makes the world of Her devotees perfect by Her grace by 
enhancing the host of qualities beginning from self-knowledge extending to the 
highest goal of serving Her and the Lord for ever. She does so because such is 
Her nature. 

SwAmi DeSikan gives further proof in support of  the etymological meaning of 
SrI, particularly to show that Lakshmi is capable of taking the virtues and 
qualities of Her devotees to a degree of perfection:- 

‘ïI[ait pake ïI[Ite’  '[fB nik]fD ecalflibfB. 

‘SrINAti pAke SrINIte’ enRu nigaNDu solliRRu. 

nigaNDu is a dictionary of synonyms, like Thesaurus, which is considered an 
authoritative source for knowing the correct meaning of words. In one such 
source, it is stated that ‘SrINAti means to ripen or mature’.  

Accordingly, SwAmi DeSikan asks us to recall what AcArya SrI RaamAnuja 
states in his SaraNAgati gadyam: 

‘AStu te’ ;tfyatikAq ;gfEk `NsnftipfpT. 

‘astu te’  ityAdikaLai ingE anusantippatu. 

This quote means: “Let it be so for you”. This is the reply of ‘SrI’ to SrI 
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RaamAnuja’s prayer to Her. Unless we know the prayer of the AcArya, 
Lakshmi’s reply can not be clearly understood by us. So, here is the passage 
that precedes SrI’s reply: 

parmaiwRk Égv½r[arivNdyug¦ @ekaiNtk AaTyiNtk prÉi´ pr}an prmÉi´k«t          
pirpU[aRnvrt inTyivzdtm AnNyàyaejn Anvixk Aitzyiày ÉgvdnuÉvjint 
Anvixk Aitzy àIitkairt Aze;avSwaeict Aze;ze;tEk> Aitêp inTykE»yRàaÞype]ya 
parmaiwRkI Égv½r[arivNd zr[agit> ywaviSwta Aivrta=Stu me, 
pAramArthika bhagavat SaraNAravindayugaLa aikAntika Atyantika parabhakti 
parajn~Ana paramabhakti krta paripUrNa anavarata nitya viSadatama 
ananyaprayojana anavadhika atiSayapriya bhagavadanubhava janita anavadhika 
atiSaya prItikArita aSesha avasthocita aSeshaSeshataika: atirUpa nitya 
kainkarya prApti apekshayA pAramArthikI bhagavat SaraNAravinda 
SaraNAgati: yathAvasthitA aviratA astu me | 

Meaning: 

May my sincere and faithful SaraNAgati at the two lotus-like feet of BhagavAn 
be continuous and unending; the SaraNAgati is performed with a longing to 
obtain the privilege of doing eternal service to Him; this service should be 
continuous without any break, ever-lasting, extremely pure and delightful and 
appropriate to all states and situations; it should be stimulated by unlimited and 
unsurpassed love; which seeks no other gain except BhagavAn’s own 
satisfaction; the service should be the result of para-bhakti, para j~nAna and 
parama bhakti for the two lotus-like feet which are the supreme goal desired. 

To this plea of SrI RaamAnuja, SrI replies: 

AStu te, tyEv sv¡ s<pTSyte,   
astu te | tayaiva sarvam sampatsyate |  
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MahA lakshmi grants paraj~nAnam and parama bhakti 

SrI Sugandavana nAyaki - tiruIndaLUr 

“Let it be so for you. Everything will be fulfilled by it alone” 

This quote from SrI SaraNAgati gadyam is taken by SwAmi DeSikan with the 
intention of pinpointing the subtle message of the derivative meaning of SrI, 
“Lakshmi helps Her devotees to attain maturity in respect of their thoughts, 
desires and goal. Here, by bestowing Her grace on SrI RaamAnuja, saying “Let 
it be so for you”, she has approved the desire of the AcArya who first 
surrendered at Her feet to get his desire fulfilled to attain the highest bhakti 
(parama bhakti) towards the Lord in the form of devoted service to Him. 
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Before that, he also mentions his desire to attain para bhakti and para j~nAna. 
Mere bhakti is devotion to the Lord that is not intense. 

As soon as the purpose is served by worshipping Him, the devotee leaves the 
Lord to enjoy the benefit blessed by Him. Para-bhakti is intense devotion which 
makes the devotee to long for Him – to have a vision of the Lord, para j~nAna. 
Once he gets the vision, he enjoys Him in a great measure. Here, the purpose is 
served by the enjoyment he gets out of the divine vision. But, the AcArya’s 
intention does not stop there. He desires that the vision of the Lord should 
continue for ever. If the Lord’s vision disappears, he suffers pangs of 
separation. He wants the bliss of the divine vision should remain permanently. 
There should not be a break even for a second. In such situations, the bhakti 
gets so intensive that the bhaktA feels as though he can not survive the 
separation from the Lord even for a moment. That is, the bhaktA reaches a 
state similar to the devotion of the AzhvArs. 

The next higher level is the most important one, that is, the devotee wants to 
serve the Lord at all states and situations and in all forms. Here, we recall the 
AzhvAr’s cry that he is prepared to be even in the hell, if it is going to please 
Him.  In that level, the devotee does not consider his enjoyment at all. All his 
desire is that the Lord should remain pleased. The Lord’s own bliss is the sole 
aim. This is the most mature state of one’s devotion. This kind of high maturity 
is granted by Lakshmi, the Consort of the Lord. That is what She grants by 
saying, “Let it be so for you”. As this is a fitting instance for conveying the 
sense of the derivative meaning of SrI, ‘accords maturity’, SwAmi DeSikan 
rightly quotes these words of PirATTi addressed to AcArya SrI RaamAnuja 
when he makes the plea after surrendering to Her as mentioned in his SrI 
SaraNAgati gadyam. 

Out of six etymological interpretations of ‘SrI’, SwAmi DeSikan has dealt with 
two meanings so far, that is, ‘SrNAti’ (removes the effects of bad karmAs) and 
‘SrINAti’ (helps virtues to mature). He then proceeds to explain the remaining 
four: 
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‘ïIyte’, ‘ïyte’, ‘ï&[aeit’, ‘ïavyit’ '[fkib vfy<tfptftikqiLmf  Apei]t-pdawRgfkqf  
iné´vcngfkqaLmf  AaEicTytftaLmf viESxitfT `biy Ev]fDmf. 

‘SrIyate’, ‘Srayate’, ‘SrNoti’, ‘SrAvayati’ enkiRa vyutpattikaLilum apekshita-
padArthangaL niruktavacanangaLAlum aucityattAlum viSeshittu aRiya vENDum. 

With regard to the other etymological interpretations of ‘SrI’, such as 
‘SrIyate’, ‘Srayate’, ‘SrNoti’ and ‘SrAvayati’, we must understand their special 
significance from the nigaNDus and pramANams consisting of scriptural 
statements using these terms in accordance with the appropriate context of 
the usage. 

As we have seen earlier, ‘SrIyate’ means Lakshmi is being resorted to; ‘Srayate’ 
indicates that Lakshmi resorts to the Lord; ‘SrNoti’ means that She listens to 
others; and ‘SrAvayati’ signifies Her ability to make the Lord to listen (to the 
pleas of jIva-s). 

SwAmi DeSikan himself provides the guidance in the following sentence: 

Meaning of  ‘SrI’ (iii)  

'gfgE[ ey[f[ilf – 

sapraxafkqa[ smfsaaikqf tibtftilf d{fxr[a[ :Sffvr{Ady 

shjkaR]fyMmf ozikfkevaziyat ubv<mf ujfjIvkmamfpF, `v{Ady 

cIbfbtfAt ~bfBAkkfkak `tftAlyilf mih;ITv-àyu´-va‘_y-
AitzytftaLmf, ;tftAlyilf  mat&Tv-àyu´-vaTsLy-AitzytftaLmf 

mBkfkeva]f]at p<Rxkarmayf Sr]fy-viESx]Mmayf ni[fB safvraLmf 

sfEvajfjIvntfTkfkak ~SfryikfkpfpDmf.  

engnganE ennil –  

sAparAdharkaLAna samsArikaL tiRattil, daNDadharanAna ISvaranuDaiya 
sahajakAruNyamum, ozhikka-vozhiyAta uRavum ujjIvakamAmpaDi, avanuDaiya 
cIRRattai ARRukaikkAka, attalaiyil mahishI-prayukta-vAllabhya-atiSayattAlum, 
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ittalaiyil mAtrtva-prayukta-vAtsalya-atiSayattAlum, maRukka-voNNAta 
purushakAramAi SaraNya-viSeEshaNamumAi ninRu, sarvarAlum sva-
ujjIvanattukkAka ASrayikkappaDum. 

If it is asked how these interpretations apply to Lakshmi, SwAmi DeSikan 
explains the strategy to be adopted by the jIva-s who have committed sins in 
their lives and also the strategy resorted to by Lakshmi to save them from the 
wrath of the Lord towards them. Even though He is displeased with the sinful 
jIva-s and ready to punish them for their sinful acts, He has the natural quality 
of compassion and also there exists a close inseparable relationship between 
Him and the jIva-s which is almost impossible to cut off. His beloved Consort, 
Lakshmi, who is well aware of this, is willing to recommend their cases 
appropriately to Him in order to save them. She has to step in as Her 
relationship with regard to the Lord, is one of His Consort and to the jIva-s 
She is  the mother. With the Lord, She has certain special privileges with Him 
being His beloved Consort. And in the case of the jIva-s, She has a deep 
compassion, known as vAtsalyam, that is the quality of over-looking their bad 
acts.  Because of Her closeness to the Lord, He can not reject Her 
recommendation in favour of the jIva-s. She is also easily approachable by the 
jIva-s, they can surrender unto Her for their own survival. 

Meaning of  ‘SrI’ (iv, v and vi)  

Swami DeSikan further describes the actions of Lakshmi: 

;vafkAq ujfjIvipfpikfAkkfkak, :cfvrA[ ~cfryitftiRkfKmf. 

Aaïy[-%NmuoRAdy AatR-nadtfAtkf EkdfD safEvSffvrA[kf EkdfpitfT 

`vafkQAdy ~aftftiAycf cmipfpikfKmf. 

ivarkaLai ujjIvippikkaikkAka, ISvaranai ASrayttirukkum.  

ASrayaNa-unmukharuDaiya Arta-nAdattaik kETTu sarveSvaranaik kETpittu 
avarkaLuDaiya Arttiyaic camippikkum. 
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In order to save them, Lakshmi resorts to the Lord. She listens to the pathetic 
cries of the jIvAs who have approached Her and makes the Lord to listen to 
them and thus removes their miseries. 

Here, we must not miss an important point. SrI on Her own is capable of driving 
away the miseries of those who surrendered to Her. But, She does not do so 
being the dharma-patni of the Lord. She listens to their pitiable pleas 
attentively which itself gives a soothing effect to them. She goes a step 
further and at an appropriate time, She approaches the Lord and tactfully 
makes Him to listen directly to their pleas for saving them from their miseries. 
The Lord, left to Himself, may not have done so, as He is displeased with the 
serious offences committed by them. He would rather prefer to reform them 
like a father through punishment. But, due to Her quality of vAtsalyam, 
motherly compassion, She steps in between them and plays Her role as a 
mediator. 

A question may arise. The Lord, omniscient as He is, knows what is going to 
ultimately happen, why should not He do this straight away? To this, SwAmi 
DeSikan gives the answer: 

;kf kfrmtftiEl rXikfAky<mf  SvtNÇ-VyvSwa-isÏmf.   
ik kramattilE rakshikkaiyum svatantra-vyavasthA-siddham.  

The Lord is totally independent. He does not have any restrictions. He can act 
as per His desire. Even then, He has drawn a routine which He follows in such 
matters concerning the jIva-s. This routine is that they should first approach 
His Consort and if She recommends any action He does so accordingly. This He 
adopts in the matter of protecting the jIvAs too.  It is natural for the children 
to benefit from the reasonable wrath of their father and also from the 
compassion of their mother! 

SwAmi DeSikan says, the same applies to other situations also: 
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mbfBmf EsvfytfvatikqiEl vRmf %ict-AwRmf k]fDekaqfvT. ;pfpF          

k]fdv[f tiRvilflatf EtvArtf Etba[f. 

maRRum sEvyatvAdikaLilE varum ucita-artham kaNdu-koLvathu. ippaDi 
kaNDavan tiruvillAt tEvarait tEvarait tERAn. 

Swami DeSikan asks us to find a suitable answer in similar contexts. As Lakshmi 
plays the role of a mediator between the Lord ad the jIva-s, it is only proper to 
understand it in this way in all such contexts. Once this fact is realized, no one 
will approach others who do not have SrI as their consort, says SwAmi DeSikan. 

After explaining the four meanings derived etymologically out of ‘SrI’, the 
opening word of the dvaya mantram, SwAmi DeSikan urges us to get these 
confirmed by studying the statements of authorities, himself mentioning some 
of them: 

‘vac> pr<’, ‘yamalMBy’, ‘svRkamàda<’, ‘lúMya sh’, ‘$;t! Tvt!’, ‘SviSt ïI> idztat!’, ‘iptev 
TvTàeyan!’, ‘@eñyRm]rgit<’   #Tyaid-àma[-s<àday-¢NwgfkAq ;gfEk pramizRpfpT. 

‘vAca: param’, yAmAlambya’, sarvakAma pradAm’, lakshmyA saha’, Ishat tvat’,  
‘svasti SrI diSatAt’, piteva tvatpreyAn’, ‘aiSvaryam aksharagatim’ ityAdi-
pramANa-sampradAya-granthankaLai inge parAmarSippatu.   

We shall now study these eight quotes, one by one. The first quote is supposed 
to be from Saunaka samhita: 

vac> pr< àawRiyta àp*eiÚyt> iïym!,  
vAca:  param  prArthayitA prapadyenniyata: Sriyam | 

Meaning:  

One who wants to attain the Lord, Who is the purport of words, should perform 
prapatti to Lakshmi first. 
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This is a hymn from the Rg veda samhita attributed to SrI BhagavAn Saunaka, 
a renowned AcArya.  He belonged to the family of descendents of Sage Bhrgu. 
Thus by giving this authoritative statement, SwAmi DeSikan has well 
established the importance of Lakshmi, the Consort of the Lord. 

 
SrI MahAlakshmi helps the erring jeevan-s to attain moksham 

SrI ranganAcciyAr - SrIrangam 

Now, the second quote: 

yamalMBy suoenem< duStr< ih gu[aedixm!, 

inrStrNTyicre[Ev Vy´Xyanpray[a>. 
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yAmAlambya sukhenemam dustaram hi guNodadhim | 

nirastarantyacireNaiva vyaktadhyAnaparAyaNA: ||     (sAttvata samhita, 12-84) 

Meaning:  

Those, who meditate on Me, seek the help of Lakshmi and then easily cross the 
sea of samsAra which is constituted of three qualities (sattva, rajas and tama 
guNams).  

This above statement is a proclamation of the Lord Himself. This is another 
irrefutable authority quoted by SwAmi DeSikan. 

We shall see the next quote: 

svRkamàda< rMya< s<sara[Rvtair[Im!, 

i]ààsaidnI< lúmI< zr{yamnuicNtyet!. 
sarvakAma pradAm ramyAm samsArArNavatAriNIm | 

kshipra-prasAdinIm lakshmIm SaraNyAmanucintayet ||    (Unknown source) 

Meaning:  

You should consider surrendering to Lakshmi, who is compassionate and grants 
all your desires in order to quickly cross the ocean of samsAra. 

Now the fourth quote: 

lúMya sh ù;Ikezae deVya kaé{yêpya, 

r]k> svRisÏaNte vedaNte=ip c gIyte. 
lakshmyA saha hrshIkeSo devyA kAruNya-rUpayA | 

rakshaka: sarvasiddhAnte vedAnte api ca gIyate ||   (LakshmI tantram, 28-14) 
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Meaning:  

It is said in all religious systems and in the VedAnta that Lord HrshIkeSa acts 
as the saviour only in the company of Lakshmi, Who is the very embodiment of 
compassion. 

SwAmi DeSikan has highlighted this quote to make clear the fact that without 
Lakshmi, it is very difficult to convince the Lord to turn towards the jIva. Only 
with the help of the most compassionate Lakshmi, one can receive benefits 
from the Lord.  

The fifth quote is taken up now: 

$;t! TvTké[ainrI][suxas<xu][aÔúyte  

    nò< àak! tdlaÉtiôÉuvn< s<àTynNtaedym!, 

ïeyae n ýrivNdlaecnmn> kaNtaàsada†te 

    s<s&Ty]rvE:[vaXvsu n&[a< s<ÉaVyte kihRict!. 
 

Ishat tvatkaruNAnirIkshaNa-sudhAsamdhukshaNAdrakshyate 

nashTam prAk tadalAbhatastribhuvanam sampratyanantodayam | 

Sreyo na hi aravindalocanamana: kAntAprasAdAdrte  

samsrtyakshara-vaishNavAdhvasu nrNAm sambhAvyate karhicit || 

                                                                                            - -  (catussloki-3) 

Meaning:  

Mother! Thou shower Thy graceful look upon us.  Even a speck of that nectar-
like look is enough to enliven this whole world which has been hit by miseries.  
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Without the grace of Thine, the lovely Consort of the lotus-eyed Lord, the 
world can not even think of either the material pleasure, the bliss of own Atma 
or the moksham. 

In this Slokam, SrI  YaamunAcArya has indicated through the first half that 
like the Lord, Lakshmi too is a cause of this world. By the later half, it is shown 
Her grace is essential for not only the worldly pleasure, but kaivalyam – 
enjoying one’s own self and the ultimate SrIvaikuNTham too. According to 
pUrvAcAryAs, this stanza seeks to establish the fact that Lakshmi also has a 
role in the creation and granting of liberation. 

The sixth quote is taken from the verse composed by SrI KUrattAzhvAn: 

SviSt ïIidRztadze;jgta< sgaeRpsgRiSwtI> 

    Svg¡ dugRitmapvigRkpd< sv¡ c k…vRn! hir>, 

ySya vIúy muo< tidi¼tpraxInae ivxÄe=iolm! 

    ³Ifey< olu naNywa=Sy rsda SyadEkrSyat! tya. 
 

svasti SrIr-diSatAdaSesha-jagatAm sargopa-sargasthtI: 

svargam durgatim apavargika padam sarvam ca kurvan hari: | 

yasyA vIkshya mukham tadingita-parAdhIno vidhatte akhilam 

krIDeyam khalu nAnyathA asya rasadA syAdaikarasyAt tayA || 

                                                                                                - (SrIstavam – 1) 

Meaning:  

The Lord performs all the tasks like creation, annihilation, protection, granting 
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of rewards to the souls like heaven, hell and moksham, in accordance with the 
indications given out by His Consort, Lakshmi. He does so to be in consonance 
with Lakshmi. If He does not do all these activities in accordance with Her 
wishes, these activities will not be enjoyable for Him. Let that Lakshmi bestow 
all auspices on us!  

SwAmi DeSikan has chosen this quote to impress upon us that not a small stone 
will move without the consent of Lakshmi. SrI KUreSa, the foremost disciple of 
SrI BhAshyakAra, is the right person to make clear the significance of SrI, 
the Consort of nArAyaNa in the matter of not only creation of worlds etc., but 
also in regard to granting moksha to prapannas. Her consent is very essential 
before seeking benefits from the Lord, especially for begetting ultimate bliss. 

Let us a look at the seventh quote. 

iptev TvTàeyan! jnin pirpU[aRgis jne 

    ihtSÇaetaev&Tya Évit c kdaict! klu;xI>, 

ikmetiÚdaeR;> k #h jgtIit TvmuictE> 

    %payEivRSmayR Svjnyis mata tdis n>. 
piteva tvatpreyAn janani paripUrNAgasi jane  

hitastrotovrtyA bhavati ca kadAcit kalushadhI: | 

kim etat nirdosha: ka iha jagati iti tvam ucitai: 

upAyairvismArya svajanayasi mAtA tadasi na: ||        (SrIguNaratnakoSam – 52) 

Meaning:  

Oh Mother! When Thy beloved Lord, displeased with a man who has committed 
serious offences, is about to punish him in order to reform him like a father, 
Thou tell Him, “What is this? Is there any man in the world who has no faults?”  
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Thou persuade Him by through gestures and devices to accept the offender by 
making Him ignore his offences. Therefore Thou art our Mother.  

SwAmi DeSikan has chosen this beautiful verse to show how compassionate 
Lakshmi is. She intercedes like a mother on behalf of the jIva and brings about 
a compromise. She helps to remove the anger of the Lord Who wants to punish 
the offender. This, She does for the welfare of the offender-jIva. Thus 
Lakshmi changes the mood of the Lord from anger to His natural compassion.  

Let us now take up the last and eighth quote which is also from 
SrIguNaratnakoSam of SrI ParaSara BhaTTar: 

@eZñym]rgit< prm< pd< va  

    kSmE icdÃilÉr< vhte ivtIyR, 

ASmE n ikiÂduict< k«timTywaMb  

    Tv< l¾se kwy kae=ymudarÉav>. 
aiSvaryam aksharagatim paramam padam vA 

kasmai cidanjalibharam vahate vitIrya | 

asmai na kinciducitam krutamityatha amba 

tvam lajjase kathaya ko ayam udArabhAva: ||            --SrIguNaratnakoSam-58 

Meaning:  

How generous You are, Mother! To the man who just raises his hands folded in 
worship before You, You grant great wealth, the enjoyment of his soul 
(kaivalyam) and even the paramapadam!  Yet, You feel ashamed that You have 
not done anything more for him.  

SwAmi DeSikan quotes this in order to show how generous Lakshmi is. She does 
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not remain satisfied even after getting Her devotee the maximum benefit just 
because he folded his hands towards Her. There is no limit to Her compassion! 

 
Oh, Most compassionate Mother!  

SrI MahAlakshmi tAyAr- SrI MaTham Chembur 
(Thanks: SrI V Ramaswamy) 
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After giving so many authoritative statements (pramANams), SwAmi DeSikan 
ends this sentence with the following: 

‘#Tyaid-àma[-s<àday-¢NwgfkAq ;gfEk pramizRpfpT.’ 

‘ityAdi-pramANa-sampradAya-granthangaLai ingE parAmarSippatu.’ 

Meaning:  

Such authoritative and traditional statements as these can be examined here. 

SwAmi DeSikan indicates that if the reader is not convinced of the significance 
of SrI by these above statements, he is free to search more for further 
confirmation. 

THE MEANING OF THE SUFFIX “MATUP” (IN “SRIMAN”) 

After a detailed discussion on the first word, SrI, SwAmi DeSikan now takes up 
the suffix, ‘matup’ in the term ‘SrIman’ for explanation: 

‘tuLyzIlvyaev&Äa<’ #TyaidkqibfpFEy  svR-àkartftaLmf t[kfEkbfKmf 

EkalmlafpfpaAvEyaD %pay-dzEyiLmf %pey-dzEyiLmf naray][f 

piaivbfbpFAy pUvR-%Är-o{fgfkqilf mtup!  kadfDkibT.  

‘tulyaSIlavayovruttAm’ ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE, sarva-prakArattAlum tanakkERkum 
kOlamalarppAvaiyODu upAya-daSaiyilum upeya-daSaiyilum nArAyaNan 
pirivaRRapaDiyai pUrva-uttara-khaNDangaLil ‘matup’ kaaTTukiRatu. 

This suffix to ‘SrI’ is present in both the sentences of the dvaya mantram. It 
indicates eternal connection without separation even for a split second. Lord 
nArAyaNa remains inseparably with Lakshmi Who is seated on the beautiful 
lotus and Who matches Him in all respects. They are together during both the 
states, namely, the upAya-dasa as the means as well in the state of upeya, when 
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they are the ultimate goal to be attained. This is highlighted in statements like 
the one in ValmIki rAmAyaNa: 

tuLyzIlvyaev&Äa< tuLyaiÉjnÉU;[am!,  

ra¸avae=hRit vEdehI< t< ceymiste][a. 
tulya-SIlavayovruttAm tulyAbhijanabhUshaNAm | 

rAghavo arhati vaidehIm tam ceyamasitekshaNA ||           (rAmAyaNa, 6-16-5) 

Meaning:  

SrI Raama is worthy of Sita, whose character, age and conduct are well-
matched with his and this dark-eyed lady too is worthy of Him. This is what 
HanumAn thinks when he finds Sita in aSoka grove in Lanka. 

Explanation:  

The term ‘SrImat’ is there in the dvaya mantram in both the parts. ‘mat’ is the 
suffix to ‘SrI’. It has several meanings such as excess, censure, praise, eternal 
connection, superiority, association and mere existence. In the present context, 
‘eternally connected’ is the most fitting. We shall see how. Lakshmi being 
eternally with the Lord is very helpful to the people who are caught in the 
samsAra due to their misdeeds and wish to surrender at the feet of Lord 
without any fear. Hence, in the first part of the dvaya mantra, which deals with 
the upAya (means), the term ‘SrImat’ indicates that She remains with the Lord 
to play the role of the means. Similarly, this close connection continues in the 
upeya stage too. Once the jIva who performs prapatti, attains the 
paramapadam where he renders service to the Divine Couple, since Lakshmi 
remains with the Lord there too. This is indicated in the second part of the 
dvayam. The Lord and Lakshmi are thus made for each other in all respects, as 
remarked by HanumAn in the verse quote above. 

SwAmi DeSikan further adds: 
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;T AnekawREmyakiLmf smfsaaikQkfK niA[tftEpaEt in>z»mak 
iïy>pityi{Ady tiRvFkAqpf pb fblam fpFya[ %pya eg-
AitzytftaEl ;gfEk inTy-yaegtfAtcf ecalfLkibT. 

itu anekArthamEyAkilum samsArikaLukku ninaitta-pOtE nihSangkamAka Sriyah-
patiyinuDaiya tiruvaDikaLaip paRRalAm-paDiyAna upayoga-atiSayattAlE ingE 
nitya-yogattaic collukiRatu.  

Meaning:   

Such a divine combination may have several purposes to serve. Here, it is very 
helpful to the bonded jIva-s for they can surrender at the feet of the Lord, 
the Consort of Lakshmi the moment they wish. The eternal combination has this 
special purpose of making them both ever ready to accept the surrendered 
jIva, a contingency that may arise at any time. 

SwAmi DeSikan intends to convey a very important message in this passage. No 
one can be sure when such a wish would arise in the mind of a jIva though he is 
deeply stuck in this material world. When a jIva turns towards the path of 
moksham from this samsAra, Lakshmi waits in anticipation out of Her immense 
compassion. Because of Her, the Lord also remains waiting for the signs from 
His beloved Consort. This may also be the reason for the Divine Couple 
eternally remaining inseparable. 

SwAmi DeSikan now gives pramANams to establish the eternal and inseparable 
relationship of Lakshmi with the Lord nArAyaNa: 

‘ïIvTsv]a inTyïI>’, ‘iv:[ae> ïIrnpaiynI’, ‘inTyanpaiynI< inrv*a<’, ‘Aakair[Stu iv}an<’  
#TyaidkAq ;gfEk `{snftipfpT,    

‘SrIvatsavakshA nityaSrI:’, ‘vishNo: SrIranapAyinI’, ‘nityAnapAyinIm 
niravadyAm’, ‘AkAriNastu vij~nAnam’  ityAdikaLai ingE anusantippatu. 
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The first quote is from VaalmIki rAmAyaNa: 

tms> prmae xata zŒc³gdaxr>, 

ïIvTsv]a inTyïI> AjYy> zañtae Øuv>. 
tamasa: paramo dhAtA SankhacakragadAdhara: | 

SrIvatsavakshA nityaSrI: ajayya: SASvato dhruva: ||     (rAmAyaNa, 6-114-15) 

Meaning:  

Standing beyond the worlds, carrying a conch, a discus and a mace in His hands, 
with the mark of SrIvatsa on His chest, He is ever endowed with SrI, is 
invisible, everlasting and perpetual.  

SwAmi DeSikan has chosen this quote which is part of a verse spoken by 
MaNDodari, the wife of RaavaNa, after seeing SrI Raama at the war-field when 
she was lamenting the death of her husband. Even she could witness Lakshmi 
inseparably and eternally present seated on the chest of the Lord.  

inTyEvE;a jgNmata iv:[ae> ïIrnpaiynI, 

ywa svRgtae iv:[u> twEvey< iÖjaeÄm. 
nityaivaishA jaganmAtA vishno: SrIranapAyinI | 

yathA sarvagato vishNu: tathaiveyam dvijottama ||     (VishNupurANam, 1-8-17) 

Meaning:  

Lakshmi is the Mother of the world; ever remains inseparably with the Lord; 
She is present in all things just as the Lord is.  

SwAmi DeSikan mentions this quote as it is stated by ParaSara, the foremost 
sage and the father of Veda VyAsa. The verse occurring in the VishNu 
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PurANam, endorses the fact that ‘SrI’ never remains away from Her Consort, 
nArAyaNa.  

 
The Mother of the world with HER Lord! 

SrI Oppiliappan and SrI BhUmidevi tAyAr - tiruviNNagaram 

The next quote too states the same fact. It is from SrI BhAshyakAra’s 
SaraNAgati gadyam. This we have already studied earlier: 

……inTyanpaiynI< inrv*a<…... 
…..nityAnapAyinIm niravadyAm…..  ---SaraNAgati gadyam-1 

Meaning:  

SrI is ever in union with the Lord; and is free from any trace of blemish…. 
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SwAmi DeSikan next refers to a statement made by SrI aruLaaLaperumAL 
emperumAnAr, one of the direct disciples of SrI RaamAnuja: 

Aakair[Stu iv}anmakar}anpUvRkm!, 

tenakar< iïy< }aTva }atVyae Égvan! hir>. 
AkAriNastu vij~nAnamAkAraj~nAnapUrvakam | 

tenAkAram Sriyam j~nAtvA j~nAtavyo bhagavAn hari: || 

                                                                  --aruLaaLapperumAL  emperumAnAr 

Meaning:  

Before understanding the substantive which has attributes, the attributes have 
to be understood. Hence, to understand BhagavAn Hari who has Lakshmi as His 
attribute, the attribute, Lakshmi has first to be understood.  

After giving a few sample quotes, SwAmi DeSikan says one may study similar 
statements to understand the significance of the suffix, ‘matup’: 

#TyaidkAq ;gfEk `{snftipfpT,  

ityAdikaLai ingE anusantippatu. 

Having shown the eternal nature of the connection between Lakshmi and the 
Lord, as indicated by the suffix, ‘matup’, added to the term ‘SrI’,  SwAmi 
DeSikan now turns towards other views which are contrary to this: 

pityi{Ady pÆI-ivizòTvMmf safvsfvaminiyi{Ady pit-paraWyRMmf 

nitfymayf nibfAkyaEl ;gfK prmtgfkQkfK `vkasmilfAl.  

patiyinuDaiya patnI-viSishTatvamum sarvasvAminiyinuDaiya pati-pArArthyamum 
nityamAi niRkaiyAlE ingu paramatankaLukku avakAsamillai.  
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The Lord remains ever with His Consort, Lakshmi (SrI) and the Goddess of all 
remains subordinate to Her husband. Since this is an eternal truth, there is no 
room for different theories.  

Here a question may arise: Some pramANams speak of Lakshmi as being 
subordinate to and therefore She is inseparably united with the BhagavAn. So, 
it is established that both are one only.  At the same time, there are 
pramANams that speak of both as independent of each other.  Hence, it is not 
possible to establish either both are inseparably one or two independent 
entities. 

In order to clear this doubt, SwAmi DeSikan comments as below: 

;vQkfKpf pit pkfklf ANtÉaRvmf ecalfLmidmf, ivizò-ANtÉaRvtfAty<mf  

bihÉaRvmf ecalfLmidmf Svêp-ÉedtfAty<mf vivXikfkibT. `lflT, Svêp-
@eKyma[ ANtÉaRvMmf sfvYRptfAt vidfD nibfKmf bihÉaRvMmf àma[-s<mt      
m[fB.  

ivaLukkup pati pakkal antarbhAvam sollumiDam, viSishTa-antarbhAvattaiyum 
bahir-bhAvam sollumiDam svarUpa-bhedattaiyum vivakshikkiRatu. allatu, 
svarUpa-aikyamAna antarbhAvamum svarUpattai viTTu niRkum bahir-bhAvamun 
pramANa-sammatamanRu. 

When it is said Lakshmi is subordinate to nArAyaNa, it does not mean both are 
one.  It really means that as nArAyaNa along with Lakshmi is one Lord, 
whenever He is mentioned it should be understood that She is also along with 
Him. Similarly whenever both are mentioned separately, it should be taken that 
though both are ever inseparably together, their svarUpam (nature) is 
different and not that they are two different entities. This conclusion is based 
on pramANams. 

utftr-o{ftftilf Epal[fbikfEk pUvR-o{ftftilf pÆI-s<bNxmf            
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uplX]em[fBmf, gu[iv¢h-s<bNdmf viESx]em[fBmf piaitfTcf 

ecalfvaafkfK ;tilf sfvarsfyMmf pfrma]-smfpfrtaygfkQmf  Anugu[mlfl.  
viESx]gfkqaEl  àaPy-@eKy-ivraexmf varatTEpal, àapk-@eKy-ivraexMmf 

varaT.  

uttara-khaNDattil  pOlanRikkE  pUrva-khaNDattil patnI-sambandham 
upalakshaNamenRum, guNa-vigraha-sambandam viSeshaNmenRum pirittuc 
colvArkku itil svArasyamum pramANa-sampradAyankaLum anuguNamalla.  
viSeshaNankaLAlE prApya-aikya-virodham vArAtatupOla, prApaka-aikya-
virodhamum vArAtu. 

SwAmi DeSikan now dismisses as inappropriate the objections raised by some 
regarding the connection as husband and wife between the Lord and Lakshmi in 
the two parts of the dvaya mantram. They say that unlike in the second part, 
the connection in the first part is a combination of two independent entities 
(like a man having a stick, where the stick can be separated from the man and 
can exist without the man). Whereas in the second part, they are like a man 
with an inseparable attribute. 

Explantion:  

Here there are two terms being used: “upalakshaNam” and “viSeshaNam”. 
“upalakshaNam” means a distinctive mark that is separable, while “viSeshaNam” 
indicates an attribute which remains inseparably related to the substantive. 

SwAmi DeSikan points out that such distinctions cannot be applied in the case 
of the Divine Couple. In the first part of the dvaya mantram, the term ‘SrImat’ 
indicates that when the Lord plays the role as the means, Lakshmi, together 
with Him like an inseparable attribute also plays the role of means. 

Similarly, in the second part which speaks of the benefit, She remains with the 
Lord to shower the benefits on the prapanna when he attains moksha. 
Therefore, SwAmi DeSikan points out, there is no contradiction in the two 
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aspects. 

SwAmi DeSikan  also points out that the utility of the attributes also differs 
according to the nature of the attribute, depending whether it is a sentient 
being or inanimate thing: 

Ectn-`Ectn-YRp-viESx]gfkQkfK vStu-Anuêpmak %pyaeg-viESxmf 

àma[-inytmf.  
cEtana-acEtana-rUpa-viSeshaNangkaLukku vastu-anurUpamAka upayoga-
viSesham pramANa-niyatam.  

This kind of difference in utility of the sentient attributes and inanimate 
attributes is defined by the SAstrAs, says SwAmi DeSikan. 

THE MEANING OF THE TERM ‘NARAYANA’ 

SwAmi DeSikan now takes up the next word, ‘nArAyaNa’, for explanation. It is 
the name of the Lord, whose Consort is SrI. The word signifies several aspects 
of the Lord: 

;pfpF spÆIk[ayfkf eka]fD safv-rX]-dIXit[ayf ‘zaNtanNt’,                  

‘SvvEñêPye[’  #TyaidkqibfpFEy sfvYRptftaLmf gu[tftaLmf à[ytftaLmf 

suiðò[a[ Sr]fy{kfKtf “t[f[Fyaaf tibtftktfT” #Tyaidkqilff 
AiÉàetgfkqayf p<RxkarMmf t[fE[bfbmf '[f[lamfpFya[ zr{yTv-           
%pyu´gfkqa[ AakaraNtrgfkAqcf ecalfLkibT ;gfKbfb naray] zBdmf.   
ippaDi  sapatnIkanAik koNDu sarva-rakshaNa-dIkshithanAi ‘SAntAnanta’, 
‘svavaiSvarUpyeNa’ ityAdikaLiRpadiyE svarUppattAlum guNattAlum 
praNayttAlum suSlishTanAna SaraNyanukkut  “thannaDiyAr tiRattakattu” 
ityAdikaLil abhipretankaLAi purushakAramum tannERRam ennalAmpaDiyAna 
SaraNyatva-upayuktankaLAna AkArAntarankaLaic collukiRatu, inkuRRa 
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nArAyaNa Sabdam.  

 
The Lord ever remains in the company of SrI 

SrI PrahlAda Varadan and SrI Mahalakshmi - SrI MaTham, Chembur 

As mentioned earlier, the Lord ever remains in the company of His Consort, 
Lakshmi. He is committed to providing protection to one and all. His nature and 
qualities match with those of Lakshmi, as stated in the two Slokams of SrI 
YaamunAcArya, beginning, ‘SAntAnanta’ and ‘svavaiSvarUpyena’  says SwAmi 
DeSikan. 

Let us consider them one by one: 

zaNtanNtmhaivÉUit prm< ydœäüêp< hre> 

    mUt¡ äü ttae=ip tiTàytr< êp< ydTyÑutm!, 
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yaNyNyain ywasuo< ivhrtae êpai[ svaRi[ tain 

    Aahu> SvErnuêpêpivÉvEgaRFaepgUFin te. 
SAntAnantamahAvibhUti paramam yadbrahma rUpam hare: 

mUrtam brahma tatopi tatpriyataram rUpam yadatyadbhutam | 

yAnyanyAni yathAsukham viharato rUpANi sarvANi tAni 

Ahu: svairanurUparUpavibhavairgADhopagUDhAni te ||               (catusslokI-4) 

Meaning:  

Mother! The svarUpam (nature) and the physique of the Lord remain closely and 
inseparably integrated ever with Your svarUpam  and physique. 

SvvEñêPye[ sda=nuÉUtya=ip 

    ApUvRviÖSmymadxanya, 

gu[en êpe[ ivlasceiòtE> 

    sda tvEvaeictya tv iïya. 
svavaiSvarUpyENa sadAnubhUtayA api 

apUrvavadvismayamAdadhAnayA | 

guNena rUpeNa vilAsaceshTitai: 

sadA tavaivocitayA tava SriyA ||                               --stotraratnam: 38 

Meaning:  

Lord! The entire universe is Your body. You ever remain in blissful enjoyment of 
all the aspects of SrI including Her form, qualities and nature, but this bliss 
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remains wonderfully fresh every moment, as if not experienced before. Her 
qualities, form, and the actions She undertakes – all are worthy of Your 
standards. You are seated  with SrI on the great serpent, ananta. 

As stated in these stanzas and others, there very very close affinity between 
the Lord and SrI in various aspects such as nature, attributes and compassion. 
Both are made for each other. Being the highest refuge, the Lord even goes to 
the extent of overstepping Her in views and condescension. This has been 
revealed in the statements of wise such as this one by PeriyAzhvAr, beginning 
with “tannaDiyAr tiRattakattu”: 

Let us consider this pAsuram in detail: 

t[f[Fyaaf tibtftktfTtf tamArya-  

    qakiLmf citKArkfKEmlf 

'[f[Fyaaf `Tecyfyaaf ecyftaErlf  

    n[fBecyftaaf '[fpaf EpaLmf 

m[f{Ady vipId]bfkayf mtiqilgfAktf  

    tiAcEnakfki mlafkfk]f Avtft 

'[f{Ady tiRvrgfkbf k[fbiy<mf 

    mbfebaRvafkf kaqavEr?   

tannaDiyAr tiRattakattut tAmaraiyAL 

    Akilum citakuraikkumEl 

 ennaDiyAr atuceyyAr seytArEl 

    nanRu seytAr enbar pOlum 

 mannuDaiya vibIDaNaRkAi matiLilangait 

    tisainOkki malarkkaN vaitta  
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ennuDaiya tiruvarangaRku anRiyum 

    maRRoruvarkku ALAvarE?                      -- PeriyAzhvAr Tirumozhi, 4-9-2 

Meaning:  

Even if Lakshmi complains against His devotees, He dismisses it as if saying ‘My 
devotees will not commit such blunders; but even if they did so, they did the 
right.’ He is the Lord of SrIrangam, Who targeted Lanka for the sake of 
VibhIshaNa! Would anyone like to become a devotee to any other than Him. 

This pAsuram is quoted by SwAmi DeSikan to show how the Lord matches with 
His consort in showering His grace on those who surrender to Him, after 
surrendering themselves to Lakshmi. Being compassion-incarnate, SrI will never 
speak against any one leave alone the devotees. But, since She is keen on the 
Lord showering His compassion on the devotees who have surrendered at His 
feet, She tries to convince the Lord that the devotees are worthy of His grace 
and He should not look at their negative side. This She does in various ways. 
She uses Her form, beauty and good and auspicious qualities to ensure that He 
does the right thing. After these attempts, She doesn’t keep quite, as normally 
happens among humans.   

We have seen in our life, a person however close and lovable to us, remains quiet 
after strongly recommending our case to an authority for some favour. He 
remains so being satisfied with himself that he has done whatever was possible 
for his dear ones. But, SrI does not remain so. She goes to the utmost extent 
to ensure tat the devotee gets the Lord’s grace. Even then, She does not keep 
quiet. As the Lord would take a little time to convince Himself about the 
worthiness of the devotee to receive His grace, She tests if the Lord is 
convinced of Her recommendation. She does it by pointing to the defects of 
the devotee and saying She has by mistake recommended this case and looks at 
Her Lord. By that Lord would have taken the decision to grant the benefit to 
the devotee standing before Him. He will immediately react to His Consort’s 
words saying, “This fellow has not done anything wrong. Even if he has done any 
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such act, he did it right.” PeriAzhvAr brings out this aspect of the Divine 
Couple’s mercy in this pAsuram to convince all of us, who are the border-line 
cases, that we should not have any doubt about the unswerving compassion of 
the Divine Couple.  

SwAmi DeSikan says that the word ‘nArAyaNa’ reveals all such aspects of the 
quality of the Lord being the greatest protector of us.  

SwAmi DeSikan gives in detail the aspects essential for protecting the jIva-s:- 

`Avyav[- zrIr-AaTm-Éav-inyamkgfkqa[ ze;-zei;Tvaid-s<bNxgfkQmf,   

Aaïy[IyAtkfKmf )l-àdantfTkfKmf upy<kftma[ gu[vgRMmf, shkaai-

nirEpXmak safvtfAty<mf niA[tftEpaEt tAlkdfdvlfl sgfklfpYRp-

vfyaparMmf, ‘SvmuiÎZy ïIman!’ '[fkibpFEy ~Sfait-smfrX]mf ta{mf t[f 

Epbak rXikfkib pfrEyajn-viESxMmf. 

avaiyAvana:- SarIra-Atma-bhAva-niyAmakankaLAna Sesha-SeshitvAdi-

sambandhankaLum, ASrayaNIyataikkum phala-pradAnattukkum upayuktamAna 

guNa-vargamum, sahakAri-nirapekshamAka sarvattaiyum ninaittapotE 

talaikaTTavalla sankalpa-rUpa-vyApAramum, ‘svamuddiSya SrImAn’ 

enkiRapaDiyE ASrita-samrakshaNam tAnum tan pERAka  rakshikkiRa prayOjana

-viSeshamum. 

SwAmi DeSikan gives the essential aspects that are involved in the Lord’s 
protection of the jIva-s, as implied by the term ‘nArAyaNa’.  These are 
discussed as under:- 

1)  Relationship 

zrIr-AaTm-Éav-inyamkgfkqf, 

SarIra-Atma-bhAva-niyAmakankaL – 
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The Lord is the sole Atma (soul) for all the sentient beings and the inanimate 
objects both categories being His body. This is revealed by the relationship 
between Him on the one hand and the universe consisting of the sentient beings 

and the inanimate things on the other.  ze;-zei;Tvaid-s<bNxgfkqf, Sesha-

SeshitvAdi-sambandhankaL – from which emerge certain relationships like 

(i) the Sesha-Seshi bhAva in which the jIva-s  are the Seshas servants and the 
Lord is their Master, Seshin. 

(ii) the AdhAra-Adheya bhAva, wherein the Lord is the supporter and the 
sentient and the non-sentient are the supported. 

(iii) niyAmaka-niyamyabhava wherein the Lord is the ruler and the rest are the 
ruled. 

2) Attributes:     

Aaïy[IyAtkfKmf )l-àdantfTkfKmf upy<kftma[ gu[vgRmf,  
ASrayaNIyataikkum phala-pradAnattukkum upayuktamAna guNa-vargam – 

The Lord has a great cluster of attributes and qualities that enable the jIva-s 
to seek refuge in Him; and to receive all the benefits they seek from Him. 

3)  The Will power:  

shkaai-nirEpXmak safvtfAty<mf niA[tftEpaEt tAlkdfdvlfl 

sgfklfp-YRp-vfyaparmf,  

sahakAri-nirapEkshamAka sarvattaiyum ninaittapOtE talaikaTTavalla sankalpa-
rUpa-vyApAram – 

The Lord gets anything done just by His mere Will. He does not require any 
outside help either by way of an assistant or any instrument. Such actions 
include the creation of the universe, its protection and its destruction. 
Everything is done by Him alone merely through His Will power. 
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The Lord gets everything done by HIS mere Will! - namperumAL - SrIrangam 
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4)  Benefit: 

‘SvmuiÎZy ïIman!’  '[fkibpFEy ~Sfait-smfrX]mf ta{mf t[f Epbak 

rXikfkib pfrEyajn-viESxmf, 

‘svamuddiSya SrImAn’ enkiRapaDiyE ASrita-samrakshaNam tAnum tan pERAka  
rakshikkiRa prayOjana-viSesham – 

The Lord considers it as His own gain to protect those who seek His protection. 
This is described in the following stanza as quoted by SwAmi DeSikan: 

%padÄe sÄaiSwitinymna*EiídictaE 

    SvmuiÎZy ïImainit vdit vagaEpin;dI, 

%payaepeyTve tidh tv tÅv< n tu gu[aE 

    AtSTva< ïIr¼ezy zr[mVyajmÉjm!. 
upAdatte sattA-sthiti-niyamanAdyaiScidacitau 

svamuddiSya SrImAn iti vadati vAgaupanishadI | 

upAyopeyatve tadiha tava tattvam na tu gunau 

atastvAm SrIrangeSaya SaraNamavyAjamabhajam || 

                                                                           -- SrIrangarAjastavam, 2-87 

Meaning:  

The Upanishads say, the Lord, Who is in the company of Lakshmi, creates, 
sustains and controls both sentient and non-sentient things for His own 
purposes. Hence, Oh, the Lord of SrIrangam! Your being the upAyam (means) 
and the benefit for this jIva is natural and not an adventitious quality of Yours. 
Therefore, I seek refuge in You without any selfish interest. 
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There is no better illustration than this verse of SrI ParASara BhaTTar to 
make clear that the Lord’s act of protecting the jIva-s is for the fulfillment of 
His own purposes. 

As we have seen, SwAmi DeSikan listed the aspects that make the Lord to take 
care of the jIva-s. He also explained in detail the first aspect, that is, the 
relationship between Him and the jIva-s. There are two kinds of relationship: 
The soul-body and the master-servant relationships. It is our experience in this 
worldly life that when our physical body has a problem, we immediately take 
action to get rid of the problem that affects the body. We react in the same 
manner with regard to our dependents. If anyone of our family members has 
some problem like illness etc., it becomes our responsibility to take care of him 
or her. The same applies to the servant who is at our service. Similarly, the 
Lord has a great and special responsibility to provide protection to us, the jIva-
s. 

Now, SwAmi DeSikan takes up the second aspect, namely, the cluster of guNa-s 
that He is known to possess. The guNa-s are countless in number and the 
magnitude of each one is also immeasurable. SwAmi DeSikan mentions a few 
guNa-s as illustration: 

;gfK gu[vgRem[fkibT - kaé{y-saEl_y-saEzILy-vaTsLy-k«t}taid-kQmf, 

svR}Tv-svRzi´Tv-sTys<kLpTv-pirpU[RTv-prmaedarTvaidkQmf,  

ingu guNavargamenkiRathu – kAruNya-saulabhya-sauSIlya-vAtsalya-
krtaj~natAdikaLum, sarvaj~natva-sarvaSaktitva-satyasankalpatva-pari 
pUrNatva -paramodAratvAdikaLum,  

Here, by ‘series of qualities’, two sets of qualities are referred and they are:  
compassion, easy accessibility, excellence of disposition, fondness, gratitude, 
etc.; and omniscience, omnipotence, true-resolve, perfection, excellent 
generosity, etc. 
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SwAmi DeSikan explains the first set of qualities in detail: 

1. kaR]fymf oR vfyajtfAt M[f[idfD nmfMAdy du>ogfkAqkf 

kzikfAkkfKtf taE[ niA[tftiRkfAkyaEl ‘'mfma paviyafkfKmf 

vitivayfkfki[fB vayfkfKmf’ '[fB nmfp<AkkfK uBpfpamf.   

1. kAruNyam oru vyAjattai munniTTu nammuDaiya du:khankaLaik  kazhikkaikkut 
tAne ninaittirukkaiyAlE, ‘emmA pAviyarkkum vidivAikkinRu vAikkum’ enRu 
nambukaikku uRuppAm. 

kaé{ym! ,  kAruNyam  --  
compassion - It is a superior attitude of His which make Him rush to protect us 
by removing all our miseries unmindful of our innumerable offences, just 
because we have surrendered to Him. This compassion of the Lord is a means to 
make us confident that He will definitely save us at the right time.  

SwAmi DeSikan confirms this through a quote from a pAsuram of SrI 
NammAzhvAr: 

'mfma paviyafkfKmf vitivayfkfki[fB vayfkfKmf,  

emmA pAviyarkkum vithivAikkinRu vAikkum – 

However worst a sinner one may be, it is certain that he will benefit when he 
receives the compassion of the Lord, assures the AzhvAr in his TiruvAimozhi 
verse, 5-1-7. The entire verse will be seen a little later. 

SwAmi DeSikan takes up the second attribute of the Lord:-- 

2. saEl_ymf - ‘Ec}yaf va[tftiRkfKmf Etvpira[f’ '[fB `klatpF, 

‘"raafnft k]f]i yEcaAt ;qwfcigfkmf…. naray]E[ nmkfEk pAb            

tRva[f.’ '[fB Aabal-gaepalmf `]iy[ayf `EpXitmf tnftRQem[f 

AkkfK uBpfpamf.   

2. saulabhyam - ‘cENuyar vAnattirukkum dEvapirAn’ enRu akalAtapaDi, ‘ErArnta 
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kaNNi yasOdai iLamcingam……  nArAyaNanE namakkE paRai taruvAn’ enRu  
AbAla-gopAlam aNiyanAi apEkshitam tantaruLumenkaikku uRuppAm.  

saEl_ym! , saulabhyam – 
easy accessibility – Despite His being the Supreme Lord not reachable even to 
yogi-s, He makes Himself easily accessible even to ordinary people. SwAmi 
DeSikan quotes SrI NammAzhvAr’s description of the Lord’s supremacy and 
easy accessibility: 

‘ Ec}yaf va[tftiRkfKmf Etvpira[f’  

‘cENuyar vAnaththirukkum dEvapirAn’                    -TiruvAimozhi, 5-3-9 

He is the Lord of the nitya-sUris in Paramapadam unreachable to anyone. But, 
He possesses the quality of easy accessibility so that no one needs to distance 
himself because of His high stature. He takes incarnations so that all people 
from the children to the old can approach Him. This quality will instill in us the 
confidence that He will fulfill all our wishes and prevent us from staying away 
from Him because of our inferiority. 

SwAmi DeSikan endorses this fact with a quote from SrI ANDAL’s TiruppAvai: 

‘ "raafnft k]f]i yEcaAt ;qwfcigfkmf… 

 naray]E[ nmkfEk pAbtRva[f.’  

‘ErArnta kaNNi yasOdai iLamcingam……  

nArAyaNanE namakkE paRai taruvAn’                          - TiruppAvai-1 

Meaning:  

The young lion-like son of Yasoda, the lady with beautiful eyes… nArAyaNa 
Himself will give us the instruments required for our penance (benefits). 

SwAmi Desikan takes up the third attribute listed above: 
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The young lion - SrI MAlOlan, SrI MaTham 

saEzILym!  , sauSIlyam – 

3. esqcIlfymf - ‘`mfma[f ~zipfpira[f `v[f 'vfvidtfta[f? ya[f ~af?’ 
'[fB `klaAmkfK uBpfpamf.  

3. sauSIlyam - ‘ammAn AzhippirAn avan evviDattAn? yAn Ar?’ enRu akalAmaikku 
uRuppAm.  

Excellence of disposition.  It is the good nature of a superior person to 
condescend to have intimate friendship with ordinary mortals of low birth. This 
was illustrated by the Lord in His incarnations: As Raama, He had close affinity 
with huntsman, Guha and monkeys; and as KrshNa, He was an intimate companion 
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of the cow-herds despite His superiority. This quality is necessary for inspiring 
confidence in devotees so that they do not despair that the Lord may stay away 
from them in view of their inferiority. It would encourage them to expect Him 
to render such service as driving the chariot of an ordinary person, as He did 
for Arjuna. 

In view of these illustrations, this quality prevents the jIva from distancing 
himself from Him thinking of His greatness and his inferiority. SwAmi DeSikan 
quotes a line from the verse of SrI NammAzhvAr – 

`mfma[f ~zipfpira[f `v[f 'vfvidtfta[f? ya[f ~af?  

ammAn AzhippirAn avan evviDaththAn? yAn Ar? – 

“Where is He, the Lord of all Universe, Who is armed with the discus? How 
great is He? And who am I? The vilest!” 

Having referred to the Lord’s Supremacy, in the same breath AzhvAr hastens 
to resolve the doubt that may arise: 

`mfma[f ~zipfpira[f `v[f 'vfvidtfta[f? ya[f ~af? 

'mfma paviyafkfKmf vitivayfkfki[fB vayfkfKmf k]fGaf 

Akmfma T[fepazitftayf '[fB AktAl p>clidfEd  

emyfmfmalaeyazinfEt[f 'mfpira{mf '[fEmlaE[.  

ammAn AzhippirAn avan evviDattAn? yAn Ar? 

emmA pAviyarkkum vidivAikkinRu vAikkum kaNDIr  

kaimmA tunpozhintAi enRu kaitalai pUsaliTTE  

meimmAlAyozhintEn empirAnum enmElAnE.         --TiruvAimozhi, 5-1-7 

Meaning:  

Where is He Who is armed with the discus? How great is He? And who am I? 
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The vilest! But, I have become obsessed with love for Him keeping my hands on 
my head in prayer uttering, “Oh Lord, the Remover of the misery of that 
elephant, Gajendra!” The Supreme Lord too has become affectionate towards 
me! Hence, if the Lord’s grace flows on to the worst sinner, can it be 
prevented? 

Next we take up the fourth attribute. SwAmi DeSikan says:- 

vaTsLym!, vAtsalyam  

4. vatfslfymf - “nIcE[[f niAbeva[fBmiEl[f” '[fB Svdae;tfAtkf k]fD 

`v[f Anadirkfkiba[f '[fB evRvaAmkfK uBpfpamf. 

4. vAtsalyam - “nIcanEn niRaivonRumilEn” enRu svadoshattaik kaNDu avan 
anAdarikkiRAn enRu veruvAmaikku uRuppAm.   

Fondness, the affection that accepts a man for protection ignoring his defects. 
This quality of His removes fear from the heart of even the worst offender 
and prevents him from staying away from Him on account of His Supremacy vis-
à-vis his crimes, saying – 

“ nIcE[[f niAbeva[fBmiEl[f” , 

“nIcanEn niRaivonRumilEn” - 

This quote is a part of a verse of SrI NammAzhvAr. It means: ‘Inferior I am, 
having nothing good!’ Looking at one’s own lowliness, one may be frightened that 
the Lord would discard him. But the Lord exhibits this quality of vAtsalyam to 
drive away such fears in jIva-s. 

The AzhvAr himself declares this in the same verse:- 

:c[f va[vafkf ek[fp[f '[fbalf `T 

EtcEma tiR Evgfkdtf ta{kfK? 

nIcE[[f niAbeva[fB miEl[f '[fk]f 
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pacmf Avtft prwfCdafcf EcatikfEk. 

Isan vAnavarkku enpan enRAl atu 

tEsamO tiru vEngkaDat tAnukku? 

nIsanEn niRaivonRum ilEn enkaN 

pAsam vaitta parancuDarc cOtikkE.                -- TiruvAimozhi, 3-3-4 

Meaning:  

The Lord of TiruvEngaDam has shown affection towards me who am the worst 
fellow without even a trace of goodness; will praising Him as the Lord of the 
nitya sUris accord Him any elation? 

Here, one is reminded of the Lord’s own words uttered during His incarnation as 
Raama, as reported in VaalmIki RaamAyaNa: 

imÇÉaven s<àaPt< n Tyjey< kwÂn, 

dae;ae y*ip tSy Syat! stametdgihRtm!. 
mitrabhAvena samprAptam na tyajeyam kathancana |  

dosho yadyapi tasya syAt satAmetadagarhitam ||        --Yuddha kANDa, 18-3 

Meaning:  

I will, under no circumstances, abandon one who has come to me in the guise of 
a friend, even though there are faults in him. The noble-minded will appreciate 
this. 

SwAmi DeSikan explains yet another quality of the Lord:-- 

k«t}Tvm! , krtaj~natvam – 
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5. k«t}Tvm! - “matve[[fbEt eka]fD”, “tiRmaliRwfEcaAl       

mAley[fEb[f” '[fkibpFEy t[f pkfkliEl Aitl¸auvayiRpfpetaR 

vfyajtfAtkf k]fdaLmf ;[i nmfAmkf Akvida[f '[fkib EtbfbtfTkfK 

uBpfpamf.  

5. krtaj~natvam - “mAdavanenRatE koNDu”, “tirumAliruncOlai malaiyenREn” 

enkiRapaDiyE tan pakkalilE atilaghu-vAyiruppatoru vyAjattaik kaNDAlum ini 

nammaik kaiviDAn enkiRa tERRattukku uRuppAm. 

Sense of gratitude – This quality of the Lord is so great that He looks upon 
even very trivial act of good towards Him with the highest regard, as if it is a 
supreme deed of help and He never forgets it. It encourages a person to remain 
sure of the Lord’s favour even if he could do only a tiny act that would please 
Him and that He will not abandon us at any time because of our bad acts 
committed earlier. 

SwAmi DeSikan provides two references to establish this fact of His sense of 
gratitude – 

“ matve[[fbEt eka]fD” , 

“mAdavanenRatE koNDu”, 

“ tiRmaliRwfEcaAl mAley[fEb[f” , 

“tirumAliruncOlai malaiyenREn” 

Let us consider them both, sung by SrI NammAzhvAr in his work, TiruvAimozhi: 

matve[[fbEt eka]fD '[fA[ ;[i ;pfpalfpdfdT 

yatvgfkQmf EcafekaEde[[fB '[f{qf p<KnftiRnfT 

tItvgfekDkfKmf `Mtmf ecnftamArkf k]fK[fbmf 

Ekatvmiel[f k[f[bfkdfF 'mfma[f '[fEkavinftE[. 
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mAdavanenRatE koNDu ennai ini ippAlpaTTatu 

yAtavankaLum sErkoDEnenRu ennuL pukuntiruntu 

tItavam keDukkum amudam centAmaraik kaNkunRam 

kOtavamilen kannaRkaTTi emmAn engOvindanE.       --TiruvAimozhi, 2-7-3 

Meaning:  

I happened to just blurt ‘mAdavan’ without knowing its significance; nor out of 
any love. But, taking this utterance very seriously, the Lord with beautiful lotus
-like eyes, appearing like a huge sugar-candy, entered into me and stayed 
throughout my life not leaving, with the determination not to allow anything bad 
in me. He is my Lord, my Govindan! 

The AzhvAr is wonder struck by the gesture of the Lord – of showering the 
greatest affection on him as if He were obliged to him for the mere utterance 
of His name, uttered not even with a bit of seriousness or love. SwAmi DeSikan 
has rightly chosen this quote as it portrays the high sense of gratitude 
exhibited by the Lord. 

Now, the other quote in its full form:- 

tiRmaliRwfEcaAlmAley[fEb[f '[f[ 

tiRmalfvnfT '[fe[wfCniAbypf p<Knfta[f 

KRmam]iy<nfT p<[lf epa[f[itfet[fpalf 

tiRmalfec[fB Ecafvidmf et[ftiRpfEpEr.  

tirumAliruncOlai malai enREn enna 

tirumAl vantu ennencu niRaiyap pukuntAn 

kurumAmaNiyuntu punal ponnit-tenpAl 

tirumAl cenRu cErviDam ten-tiruppErE.               -TiruvAimozhi, 10-8-1 
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Meaning:  

(This time I didn’t even mention His name) I casually mentioned 
‘tirumAliruncOlaimalai’ – the name of a hillock, which happened to be a place 
where He resides; that too, without any good sense in my heart. The Lord Who 
was going towards His resort, ten-tiruppEr, rushed along with His Consort to 
me and fully occupied my heart! 

SwAmi DeSikan finds a purpose in this verse which emphasizes that the Lord’s 
sense of gratitude is immeasurable and unthinkable. Just the name of His 
resort is enough to make Him shower His grace! 

This quality of the Lord has been spoken of by VaalmIki in his RaamayaNa. In 
the following Slokam, he says: 

n SmrTypkara[a< ztmPyaTmvÄya,  

kwiÂdupkare[ k«tenEken tu:yit . 
na smaratyapakAraNaam SatamapyAtmavattayA |  

kathancidupakAreNa krtenaikena tushyati ||           --ayodhya kANDa, 1-11 

Meaning:  

Since SrI Raama is large-hearted, he does not remember even hundreds of 
offences committed by others against Him. He delights, on the other hand, on 
even a single act of help.   

SwAmi DeSikan mentioned “AaidkQmf”, “Adi-kaLum”, viz., etc., after this series 

of qualities of the Lord, indicating there are still more under this category.  

Now, he adds as follows:- 

madRv-AajRvaidkQkfKmf ;pfpFEy upEyakmf k]fD ekaqfvT. 
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mArdava-ArjavAdikaLukkum ippaDiyE upayOgam kaNDu koLvatu. 

The purpose of the qualities like, tenderness and honesty etc. should be 
understood on the same lines. 

As the Lord has the quality of tenderness, it creates confidence in the minds 
of people that He will not show anger at anytime towards His devotees. 
Similarly, the quality of straight-forwardness will ensure that He will never be 
dishonest. 

After mentioning this group of qualities, SwAmi DeSikan refers to another set 
of qualities which we shall see next. 

SwAmi DeSikan continues to elucidate in detail the second set of attributes of 
the Lord, referred to earlier: 

svR}Tv-svRzi´Tv-sTys<kLpTv-pirpU[RTv-prmaedarTvaidkQmf. 

s a r v a j ~ n a t v a - s a r v a S a k t i t v a - s a t y a s a n k a l p a t v a - p a r I p U r N a t v a - 
paramodAratvAdikaLum. 

Omniscience, omnipotence, true-resolve, perfection, excellent generosity, etc. 

The explanation of the first attribute follows: 

1. svR}Tvmf -  “'lflamf `bivIaf”  '[fkibpFEy ~SfaitRAdy #òàaiÝ Ainò  
inv&iÄ %paygfkAqy<mf ivraeixkAqy<mf `biAkkfK uBpfpamf. 

1. sarvaj~natvam “ellAm aRivIr” enkiRapaDiyE ASritaruDaiya ishTaprApti 
anishTa nivrtti upAyankaLaiyum virodhikaLaiyum aRikaikku uRuppAm. 

svR}Tvm!  sarvaj~natvam  

means Omniscience – This quality consists in directly seeing all things at the 
same time and always. This attributive knowledge is known as ‘dharmabhUta 
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j~nAnam’. All cetana-s – jIva-s and the Lord, are endowed with this knowledge. 
But this is different from the ‘svarUpa j~nAnam’, the essential nature of the 
cetana, who is of the nature of knowledge himself. The attributive knowledge 
helps the jIva to see things outside. While this attribute is limited in the case 
of jIva-s still under bondage, not yet liberated, it becomes unlimited in the 
case of jIva-s who get liberated through bhakti yoga or prapatti. However, the 
knowledge of nitya sUris and the Lord is  ever limitless. 

 
Lord of limitless knowledge! 

SrI Yoga HayagrIvar  
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SwAmi DeSikan says this attribute of the Lord helps Him to know the means to 
fulfill the desires of His devotees and to remove their miseries and the 
hindrances in this regard. 

In support, SwAmi DeSikan gives a reference to a statement from the divya 
prabandham, “ellAm aRivIr”. We shall consider the entire verse: 

ecalfla etaziykilfEl[f `binftecalflilf NmfmFyaaf 

'lflaEraDmf okfk ']f]iyiRnftIaf `FEyA[ 

nlflaaf `bivIaf tIyaaf `bivIaf nmkfK ;vfv<lktfT 

'lflambivIaf :Et `bivIaf ;nftYQaiEr. 

collA tozhiyakillEn aRinta collil nummaDiyAr 

ellArODum okka eNNiyiruntIr aDiyEnai 

nallAr aRivIr tIyAr aRivIr namakku ivvulakattu 

ellAmaRivIr ItE aRivIr intaLUrirE.              --Periya Tirumozhi, 4-9-6 

Meaning:  

Oh the Lord of intaLUr! Let me tell You a matter that I have gleaned. I cannot 
remain without revealing this. You have plenty of servants. You are probably 
thinking of me too as one of them. You know people who are good as also the 
bad ones. You are aware of everything (but You are unable to know only my 
nature)! 

The Omniscience of the Lord is spoken of by SrI HanumAan, in VaalmIki 
RaamAyaNa, as follows: 

A}at< naiSt te ikiÂt! iÇ;u laeke;u ra¸av, 

AaTman< pUjyn! ram p&CDSySman! suùÄya. 
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aj~nAtam nAsti te kincit trishu lokeshu rAghava | 

AtmAnam pUjayan rAma prcchasyasmAn suhrttayA ||     -yuddha kANDa, 17-35 

Meaning:  

Nothing is unknown to You in all three worlds, Oh Raaghava! Yet, You consult us 
due to Your goodwill towards us who are Your own, O Raama! 

SwAmi DeSikan takes up the next attribute: 

2. svRzi´Tvmf “Pdfdaiy tiRvFkfkqf PdfFA[” '[fkibpFEy ~Sfaitaf 

mnaerwgfkAq ¸aiqpfpikfAkkfK uBpfpamf. 

2. sarvaSaktitvam “kUTTariya tiruvaDikkaL kUTTinai” enkiRapaDiyE ASritar 
manorathankaLai ghaTippikkaikku uRuppAm. 

svRzi´Tvm!  sarvaSaktitvam:  

Omnipotence: - 

This is the ability to accomplish what cannot be achieved by others. This quality 
of His represents His ability to fulfill the desires of His devotees. 

SwAmi DeSikan quotes from the ThiruvAimozhi to endorse his view regarding 
this quality of the Lord, ,“kUTTariya tiruvaDikkaL kUTTinai” – You have taken 
me into Your feet , which are almost impossible for others to attain. 

Let us consider the verse in full: 

PdfDti ni[f KArkzlfkqf ;AmEyaRmf etazavAkecyfT 

~dfDti nI `rvA]yayf `FEy{mf `#tbiv[f 

EvdfAkeylflamf viDtfT '[fA[ u[ftiRvFEy CmzfnfTzl 

Pdfdaiy tiRvFkfkqf PdfFA[ na[f k]fEdE[.  
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kUTTuti nin kuraikazhalkaL imaiyOrum tozhAvakai seythu 

ATTuti nI aravaNaiyAy aDiyEnum ahtaRivan 

vETkaiyellAm viDuttu ennai untiruvaDiyE sumazhntu uzhala 

kUTTariya tiruvaDikkaL kUTTinai nAn kaNDEnE.               (TiruvAimozhi, 4-9-9) 

 
The Lord reclining on the Sesha-Couch! 

SrIranganAthar - SrIrangam 

Meaning:  

Oh Lord reclining on the Sesha-Couch! You take some whom You like into Your 
beautiful feet adorned with anklets that make pleasant jingling sound. On the 
other hand, You torture others like devAs by not allowing them to approach and 
salute Your feet. aDiyEn is well aware of  this. Not only that. You have taken me 
into Your feet, which are impossible for others to attain. aDiyEn has directly 
perceived this with my own eyes that aDiyEn will now have the only desire of 
carrying Your feet on my head,  all other desires on material pleasure having 
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been eliminated (by you).  

Here, SrI NammAzhvAr speaks highly of the ability the Lord to do what is 
impossible. This quality instills confidence in the minds of His devotees that 
though they are now in samsAra, He can make them attain the assembly of the 
eternal sUris in the Paramapadam.  

SwAmi DeSikan now speaks of another attribute of the Lord:- 

sTys<kLpTvm!  satyasankalpatvam: 

3. sTys<kLpTvmf - “c[fm c[fmanftrgfkatfT” #TyaidkqibfpFEy            
“mae]iy:yaim”'[fB MFv< ecyfAkkfK uBpfpamf. 

3. satyasankalpatvam - “sanma sanmAntarankAttu”  ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE 
“mokshayishyAmi” enRu muDivu  seykaikku uRuppAm. 

It is the will that stands fulfilled un-thwarted even by Himself, leave alone 
others. This attribute of His infuses confidence in His devotees that the words 
He uttered, that is, “I will release you from all sins”, will never prove futile.  
SwAmi DeSikan endorses this fact with a quote from TiruvAimozhi, “sanma 
sanmAntarankAttu”: protecting (us) through birth after birth. 

Let us consider the verse in full: 

c[fm c[fmanftrgfkatfT `FyaafkAqkf eka]fDEpayf 

t[fAmepaBtftitf t[ftaqiA]kf kIzfkfekaqfQmf `pfpA[ 

eta[fAmpitbfb vlflaArpf pitbfBmf `vafk]fGaf 

n[fAmepBtfT 'mfAm naQyfykf ekaqfki[fb nmfpEr.   

sanma sanmAntarankAttu aDiyArkaLaik koNDupOi 

tanmai poRuttit tan tALiNaik kIzkkoLLum appanai 
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tonmai pitaRRa vallAraip pitaRRum avar kaNDIr 

nanmai peRuttu emmai nALuyyak koLkinRa nambarE.        (TiruvAimozhi, 3-7-7) 

Meaning:  

The Lord, our Father descends in several births in order to protect His 
devotees and then takes them to SrI VaikuNTham, gets their attributive 
knowledge to blossom to the full and keeps them under His feet to enable them 
to serve Him, compassionate as He is.   

The Lord Himself assures His devotee saying “mokshayishyAmi” – “I will release 
you from all sins”. He says this to arjuna whom He helped by being his 
Charioteer, in the MahAbhArata war and this expression occurs in the 
BhagavadgIta. As it is part of Carama Slokam, this will be covered in the next 
adhikAram.   

SwAmi DeSikan explains another attribute of the Lord: 

pirpU[RTvm!  parIpUrNatvam: 

4. pirpU[RTvm! - “eclfvnar]e[[fb ecalf EkdfdLmf” #TyaidkqibfpFEy 
Éavtartmfymf paafkfKmqEvyayf namf ecyfy<mf ikiÂtfkartftilf gaErv-
la¸avgfkAqpf paraAmkfK uBpfpamf.  
4. paripUrNatvam “selvanAraNanenRa sol kETTalum” ityAdi-kaLiRpaDiyE 
bhAvatAratamyam pArkkumaLavEyAy nAm seyyum kincitkArattil gaurava-
lAghavankaLaip pArAmaikku uRuppAm. 

It is the total perfection which implies His ability to achieve anything He 
desires. This attribute of His motivates us to endeavour to serve the Lord 
within our limited ability.  It makes us confident that in whatever we offer to 
Him, He will consider only the fervour with which we make the offer and not its 
worthiness or value. This is because of the perfectness of His nature. 
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Here, SwAmi DeSikan refers to another quote from TiruvAimozhi, 

“ eclfvnar]e[[fb ecalf EkdfdLmf” , 

“celvanAraNanenRa col kETTalum” -- 

On hearing the utterance, ‘SrIman nArAyaNa’….. 

Let us consider the verse in full: 

eclfvnar]e[[fb ecalf EkdfdLmf 

mlfKmf k]fp[i naDv[f mayEm 

`lfLmf n[fpkLmf ;AdvIF[fbi 

nlfki '[fA[vida[f nmfpinmfpiEy. 

selvanAraNanenRa sol kETTalum   

malkum kaNpani nADuvan mAyamE 

allum nan pakalum iDaivIDinRi 

nalki ennai viDAn nambinambiyE.                       --TiruvAimozhi, 1-10-8 

Meaning:  

Just on hearing the utterance, ‘SrIman nArAyaNa’, tears flow out of my eyes. I 
start looking for Him; this is wonder! The Lord Who is perfect in all respects, 
seeks me day and night and doesn’t leave me! 

SrI NammAzhvAr expresses this when he feels he should keep himself away 
from the Lord owing to his own lowliness as compared to the Supremacy of the 
Lord Who is always in the company of nitya sUrIs.  As he was running away, he 
found a stand of stone and hid himself behind. Soon there came a man carrying 
a heavy load on his head and halted there to put the weighty bundle on the 
stone, uttering ‘SrIman nArAyaNa’. The AzhvAr was struck by this utterance 
and was wonder-stuck by the compassion of the Lord, Who followed the AzhvAr 
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not allowing him to go away.  The AzhvAr realizes that the Lord is so fully 
perfect as to achieve whatever He desires. The AzhvAr’s inferiority did not 
stop Him from reaching out to the AzhvAr despite His own superiority. 

The Lord Himself refers to this in SrImad BhAgavatam: 

A{vPyupùt< ÉKtEE> àeM[a ÉUyeRv me Évet!, 

ÉUyRPyÉKtaepùt< n me tae;ay kLpte. 
aNvapyuphrtam bhaktai: premNA bhU: eva me bhavet | 

bhUryapyabhaktopahrtam na me toshAya kalpate || 

                                                                       --SrImad BhAgavatam, 10-81-3 

Meaning:  

I consider as great even a small present offered by the devotee with real love; 
but, a lot of things offered without devotion do not bring Me pleasure. 

The Lord also stated in BhagavadgIta: 

pÇ< pu:p< )l< taey< yae me ÉKTya àyCDit, 

tdh< ÉKTyupùtmîaim àytaTmn>. 
patram pushpam phalam toyam yo me bhaktyA prayacchati | 

tadaham bhaktyuphrtam aSnAmi prayatAtmana: ||            (BhagavadgIta, 9-26) 

Meaning:  

Whatever is presented to Me with love, be it as trivial a thing as a leaf, a 
flower, a fruit or even mere water, I consume it, because it is given with 
devotion by one who is devout.  
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SwAmi DeSikan says, the Lord does not stop here but proceeds further, 
because of another of His quality: 

prmaedarTvm!  paramodAratvam: 

5. prmaedarTvm! - `lfpma[ ~tfm-~tfmIygfkAq caer-AanIt-N\p<r-

nfyaytftaEl smafpfpitftvafkQkfKtf ta[f “'[kfEk t[fA[tf tnft 

kbfpkmf”  '[fkibpFEy `nnftma[ ~tfm-~tfmIygfkAq vzgfKAkkfK 

uBpfpamf.  

5. paramodAratvam - alpamAna Atma-AtmIyankaLai cOra-AnIta-nUpura-
nyAyattAlE samarppittavarkaLukkut tAn “enakkE tannait tanta kaRpakam” 
enkiRapaDiyE anantamAna Atma-AtmIyankaLai vazhankukaikku uRuppAm. 

Supreme generosity is a quality that makes a person feel that he has not done 
enough even when he has given all that he possesses, in return for almost 
nothing from the receiver of the favour.  

SwAmi DeSikan quotes again another verse of SrI NammAzhvAr in support, 
“enakkE tannait tanta kaRpakam” - He is the Kalpaka tree that gave itself unto 
me. 

Let us see the verse in full: 

pbfpnap[f uyafvbv<yRmf epRnftibEla[f 

'bfpr[f '[fA[yakfkikfeka]fD '[kfEk t[fA[tftnft 

kbfpkmf '[f[Mtmf kaafMkilfEpaLmf Evgfkdnlf 

evbfp[f viCmfEpaafpira[f 'nfAt taEmatrE[. 

paRpanAbhan uyarvaRauyarum peruntiRalOn 

eRparan ennaiyAkkik koNDu enakkE tannait tanta 

kaRpakam ennamudam kArmukil pOlum vEngaDanal 

veRpan visumpOr pirAn endai dAmOdaranE.                    -TiruvAimozhi, 2-7-11 
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Meaning:  

The Lord is PadmanAbha, Who has in His navel the lotus which became the 
source of all creations.  His valour is un-excelled. He has adopted me as His 
own. He is the Kalpaka tree that gave itself unto me. He is nectar to me. He is 
like the dark cloud. He has TiruvEngaDam as His abode. He is the master of the 
nitya sUris. He is dAmodhara, my Lord.  

 
PadmanAbhan! 

Our preceptors have commented on the AzhvAr’s description of the Lord as the 
Kalpaka tree. According to them, the traditional Kalpaka tree grants whatever 
is asked of it. But this Kalpaka, the Lord, first creates the seeker; He Himself 
accepts him; He not only grants whatever he seeks but goes further to give 
Himself to him to be enjoyed.  

SwAmi DeSikan gives a proverbial illustration while explaining how the jIva 
should surrender himself: 
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“`lfpma[ ~tfm-~tfmIygfkAq caer-AanIt-N\p<r-nfyaytftaEl 

smafpfpitftvafkQkfK”, 

“alpamAna Atma-AtmIyankaLai cOra-AnIta-nUpura-nyAyattAlE 
samarppittavarkaLukku” --  

The jIva surrenders his tiny AtmA thinking it as his own, while truly it is not. 
This is just like a thief giving back a jewel that he had stolen earlier. The 
highest generosity of the Lord lies in accepting whatever is surrendered by the 
jIva and granting His own nature and His measureless possessions to the jIva. 

This quality of utmost generosity of the Lord  induces jIva-s to seek from the 
Lord  the superior benefits of spiritual life not only for self but even for those 
who are  connected with them. For example, dadhibhanDa (potter) begged SrI 
KrshNa for moksham not only for himself but those connected with him 
including the earthen pot. 

SwAmi DeSikan concludes this section, saying:-- 

SwEyR - xEyRaidkQkfKmf ;pfpF upEyakmf k]fDekaqfvT. 

sthairya, dhairyAdikaLkkum ippaDi upayOkam kaNDu koLvathu. 

SwAmi DeSikan says that in this manner we can understand the role of other 
similar attributes such as ‘firmness’ and ‘un-weariness’. 

iSwrTvm!  sthiratvam 
Firmness is persistence in protecting the one who approaches Him. This quality 
induces us with the faith that the Lord will never forsake us, even if those who 
are very intimate with Him try to dissuade Him. 

xEyRm!  dhairyam 
Un-weariness is a quality denoting  courage to perform very difficult acts for 
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the sake of His devotees. 

AcArya SrI RaamAnujA has mentioned a number of such attributes of the Lord 
in his gadya trayam.  

SwAmi DeSikan proceeds further by explaining the first part of the dvaya 
mantram. Referring to the term, nArAyaNa, he says:- 

;nf naray]  zBdtftilf VyuTpÅyaidkqf YMlmnftfrtftiEl eca[fE[amf.  

in nArAyaNa Sabdattil vyutpattyAdikaL mUlamantrattilE sonnOm. 

The etymological structure of this term, “nArAyaNa” was explained in the first 
Chapter dealing with the mUla mantram. 

Please see e-book #86 (for Vol 1 on triumantrAdhikAram) at SrI HayagrIvan 
series: http://www.srihayagrivan.org. 

SwAmi DeSikan indicates that one should refer to that portion for the same 
and takes up the first part of the dvaya mantram as a whole, that is, “SrImaN-
nArAyaNa-caraNau SaraNam prapadye”. In this, the words, “SrImaN-
nArAyaNa caraNau” in the first part of the dvaya mantram is explained by 
scholars in two ways. SwAmi DeSikan refers to one of them first:- 

“ïImÚaray[ Svaimn!” #Tyaid mnftfrgfkAqy<mf, “kmlnyn vasudev”,   “`lafEmlf 

mgfAky<Ab maafpa”  #Tyaid-àyaeggfkAqy<mf, g*gfkAqy<mf paaftfT             

‘ïImt! ’ zBdtfAty<mf naray]-zBdtfAty<mf s<buiÏ-Antmakfki              

Sr]fyA[ AiÉmuoIkaitfT ‘tv’ '[fB oR pttfAt AXyahirtfT `nfvyitfT 

niafvhipfpaafkqf.  

“SrImannArAyaNa svAmin” ityAdi mantrankaLaiyum, “kamalanayana vAsudeva”, 
“alarmEl mangaiyuRai mArbA” ityAdi-prayogangaLaiyum gadyangaLaiyum pArttu 
‘SrImat’ Sabdattaiyum nArAyaNa-Sabdattaiyum sambudddhi-antamAkki 
SaraNyanai abhimukhI-kariththu ‘tava’ enRu oru padattai adhyAharittu 
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anvayittu nirvahippArkaL.  

One way of interpreting ‘SrIman nArAyaNa’ is taking the two words, ‘SrIman’ 
and ‘nArAyaNa’ as in the vocative case and using them for addressing the Lord 
as ‘Oh Lord Who never leaves Lakshmi! nArAyaNa!’. This is based on the usages 
in certain mantrams, Slokams and gadyams, says SwAmi DeSikan. He mentions 
some of them: 

“ïImÚaray[ Svaimn!” #Tyaid mnftfrgfkAqy<mf,  

“SrImannArAyaNa svAmin” ityAdi mantrangaLaiyum -- 

Mantra-s such as “SrIman-nArAyaNa svAmin”. - is known as dvaya mantram, but 
its source is not known. The full form of this mantram is: 

ïImÚaray[ Svaimn! AnNyzr[Stv , 

cr[aE zr[< yat> tvEvaSmyh< ACyut. 
SrIman nArAyaNa svAmin ananyaSaraNastava | 

caraNau SaraNam yAta: tavaivAsmyaham acyuta ||                 --dvaya mantram 

Meaning:  

SwAmin! SrIman nArAyaNa! Oh Lord, acyuta, the one Who does not let down 
the devotees! aDiyEn not resorting to anyone else surrender to Your feet alone. 
aDiyEn is a servant to You alone.  

SwAmi DeSikan says that based on such mantra-s as this, some scholars take 
the two terms, “SrIman” and “nArAyaNa” together as a single word in the 
vocative case and interpret it as addressing the Lord. 

SwAmi DeSikan next quotes from a Slokam, 
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“kmlnyn vasudev”, 
“kamalanayana vAsudeva” – 

Oh the lotus-eyed! vAsudeva! 

 
Oh lotus-eyed VAsudeva! Oh acyutA! 

SrI DevanAtha PerumAl with ubhaya nAccimArs - tiruvendipuram 
(Thanks: SrI Srivallabhan Rajagopalan) 

Let us see the full Slokam: 

kmlnyn vasudev iv:[ae xri[xraCyut zŒc³pa[e, 

Év zr[imtIryiNt ye vE Tyj Éq dUrtre[ tanpapan!. 
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kamalanayana vAsudeva vishNo dharaNidharAcyuta Sankha-cakra-pANe | 

bhava SaraNamitIrayanti ye vai tyaja bhaTa dUratareNa tAnapApAn ||  

                                                                                --VishNu PurANam, 3-7-33 

Meaning:  

Those who utter “Oh the Lotus-eyed! VAsudeva! VishNu! The Bearer of the 
earth! acyuta! You that are armed with the conch and the discus! You are my 
refuge!” are not sinners; they should be left unharmed. 

This is spoken by Yama to his attendants who bring the sinners to hell after 
their death. 

SwAmi DeSikan gives another quotation, this time from SrI NammAzhvAr’s 
verse, 

“ `lafEmlf mgfAky<Ab maafpa” , 

“alarmEl mangaiyuRai mArbA” – 

You with the chest where resides Lakshmi! 

Let us see the full verse:- 

`klkilfEl[f ;Aby<em[fB `lafEmlf mgfAky<Ab maafpa, 

nikailfp<kzayf, ulkmf YM[fBAdyayf, '[fA[yaqfvaE[, 

nikailf `mraf M[ikfk]gfkqf viRmfp<mf tiREvgfkdtftaE[, 

p<kela[fbilfla `FEy[f u[f[FkfkIzf `mafnfTp<KnfEtE[. 

akalakillEn iRaiyumenRu alarmEl mangai uRai mArbA, 

nikaril pukazAi, ulakam mUnRuDAi, ennaiyALvAnE! 

nikaril amarar munikkaNangaL virumbum tiruvEngaDattAnE! 
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pukal onRillA aDiyEn unnaDikkIzh amarntu pukuntEnE.    (TiruvAimozhi, 6-10-10) 

Meaning:  

“Oh Lord on Whose chest abides Lakshmi saying ‘Not even for a moment will I 
leave this seat of mine’!  You are of matchless qualities! Yours are the three 
worlds! My Master! You are loved by matchless deva-s, nitya-sUris and great 
sages! O Lord of TiruvEngaDam! I, who have no other refuge, humbly 
surrendered at Your feet!  

In this verse, the AzhvAr swears that the Lord is ever with His Consort, 
Lakshmi as She resides on His chest not leaving Him even for a moment.  

SwAmi DeSikan further says, 

“#Tyaid-àyaeggfkAqy<mf, g*gfkAqy<mf paaftfT”,  

“ityAdi-prayogangaLaiyum, gadyangaLaiyum pArttu” – 

Seeing these usages and gadyam-s.  By ‘gadyam-s’ he refers mainly to the three 
gadyam-s of SrI RaamAnujA, namely, SaraNAgati gadyam, SrIranga gadyam 
and SrIvaikuNTha gadyam. 

SwAmi DeSikan continues – 

‘ïImt!’ zBdtfAty<mf naray]-zBdtfAty<mf s<buiÏ-Ant makfki              

Sr]fyA[ AiÉmuoIkaitfT ‘tv’ '[fB oR pttfAt AXyahirtfT `nfvyitfT 

niafvhipfpaafkqf.,  

‘SrImat’ Sabdattaiyum nArAyaNa-Sabdattaiyum sambudddhi-antamAkki 
SaraNyanai abhimukhI-karittu ‘tava’ enRu oru padattai adhyAharittu anvayittu 
nirvahippArkaL.   

Based on the above-mentioned works, some scholars bring together the two 
terms, “SrIman” and “nArAyaNa” as one unit addressing the Lord and 
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incorporating a word “tava” meaning ‘your’ into the stanza, interpret the first 
part of the dvaya mantram as “Oh Lord nArAyaNa, Who is ever with Lakshmi! I 
surrender at Your feet!” 

SwAmi DeSikan refers to the second view: 

cr[-zBdmf `Btiyak oR smsft-ptem[fBmf niafvhipfpafkqf. 

caraNa-Sabdam aRutiyAka oru samsta-padamenRum nirvahipparkaL. 

Some other scholars add the next word “caraNau” to “Sriman-nArAyaNa” 
making it a single compound and interpret the first part of the dvaya mantram 
as “I surrender at the feet of Lord SrIman-nArAyaNa!” 

It must be noted, SwAmi DeSikan has not given his own view on these two 
interpretations. 

THE MEANING OF THE TERM “CARANAU” 

SwAmi DeSikan now takes up the term, “caraNau” for explanation: 

idVy-~tfmsfvYRpmf zuÉEmyakiLmf ~lmfpikfk `aitaAkyaEl zuÉ-
Aaïymayf ni[fb tivfy-mgfkq-iv¢htftilf ze;ÉUtA[cf ESxi 

EcaftfTkfekaqfQmf TAbAykf kadfDkibT cr[ cpftmf.  

divya-AtmasvarUpam SubhamEyAkilum Alambikka aritAkaiyAlE Subha-
ASrayamAi ninRa divya-mangaLa-vigrahattil SeshabhUtanaic Seshi 
sErttukkoLLum tuRaiyaik kATTukiRatu caraNa sabdam.  

The nature of the Supreme Lord’s self is traditionally known as divine and 
auspicious but impossible to realize for us. His physical form, however, is an 
auspicious one and realizable too. His physical form is the asylum for us, the 
jIva-s. It is SubhASrayam. Subham means auspicious and this quality is capable 
of driving out our sins. ASrayam means worthy for being meditated upon or 
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attained by us. 

These two aspects, namely, auspiciousness and being accessible for meditation 
and attainment, apply to the Lord’s physical form, which is called “divya 
mangaLa vigraham”. But His self, though auspicious, cannot be meditated upon, 
unlike His physical form. Hence, it cannot be an asylum for the jIva. But, His 
divine physical form can be easily thought of and meditated upon. It is capable 
of removing all the sins and when one meditates on it and or perceives it. Hence, 
His physical form alone is worthy of being called ‘Subha-Asrayam’ – auspicious 
refuge. 

Of His entire physical form, the most important part is His feet which alone, 
again, can be easily resorted to. This is revealed by the term, “caraNau” in the 
first part of the dvaya mantram. The Lord, Who is Seshi, that is, the Master, 
Himself admits the cetana, the jIva, who is Sesha, that is, servant, unto His 
feet. That is the reason why the devotee gives utmost importance to the Lord 
nArAyaNa’s feet and involves himself in the meditation on His feet. Hence, the 
term, “caraNau” in the first part of the dvaya mantram indicates that when the 
devotee takes refuge at His feet, the Lord accepts the surrendering jIva. 

SwAmi DeSikan draws support from statements appearing in various sources to 
affirm the fact that the Lord’s feet alone are the attainable refuge: 

“TvTpadkmladNyt!”,  “u[f cr]lflalf cr]ilfAl”, “ni[f[ilgfK patm[fbi 

mbfEbaaf pbfbiEl[f”, “nakA]miAc nmfpira[f crE] cr]f”   

#TyaidkqibfpFEy `vxar]mf ;gfEk vivXitmf.  

“tvatpAdakamalAdanyat”, “un caraNallAl caraNillai”, “ninnilangu pAdamanRi 
maRROr paRRilEn”, “nAgaNaimisai nampirAn caraNE caraN”  ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE 
avadhAraNam ingE vivakshitam.  

We shall study these quotations mentioned by the AcArya. The first one is 
from the Jitante stotram: 
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TvTpadkmladNyt! n me jNmaNtre:vip , 

inimÄ< k…zlSyaiSt yen gCDaim sÌitm!. 
tvatpAdakamalAdanyat na me janmAntareshvapi | 

nimittam kuSalasyAsti yena gacchAmi sadgatim ||           -jitante stotram, 1-10 

Meaning: 

Oh Lord! I have nothing else than Your feet to take care of me in any of my 
births. They alone can secure the state of bliss for me. 

The other quotations are from the verses of different AzhvArs. Of them, the 
first one is from SrI PerumAL Tirumozhi of KulaSekara AzhvAr – 

“ u[f cr]lflalf cr]ilfAl” , 

“un caraNallAl caraNillai” – 

There is no other resort except Your feet. 

Let us consider the verse in full: 

tRTyrmf tdaEylf u[f cr]lflalf cr]ilfAl 

viArKZv<mf mlafpfepazilfVzf vibfBvkf EkadfdmfmaE[ 

`aici[tftalf :[fbtayf `kbfbiF{mf mbfbvqft[f 

`RqfniA[nfEt `Zmf Kzvi `TEvEpa[fbiRnfEtE[. 

tarutuyaram taDAyEl un caraNallAl caraNillai 

viraikuzhuvum malarppozhilsUzh viRRuvak kOTTammAnE! 

arisinattAl InRatAi akaRRiDinum maRRavaL tan  

aruL ninaintE azhum kuzhavi atuvE pOnRu iruntEnE.    (PerumAL Tirumozhi, 5-1) 
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Meaning: 

Oh the Lord of VittuvakkODu which is full of trees with fragrant flowers! Even 
if you do not remove the miseries afflicting me in this samsAra, I do not have 
any other resort but Your feet. I am just like a child crying for the mercy of 
its mother despite being pushed away by her in anger. 

The next quotation is from a verse of SrI Tirumazhisai AzhvAr - 

ni[f[ilgfK patm[fbi mbfEbaaf pbfbiEl[f, 

ninnilangku pAdamanRi maRROr paRRilEn – 

I have no other resort than the glowing feet of Yours. 

Here is the verse in full:- 

Klgfkqay :air]fFlf o[fbiLmf pibnftiEl[f 

nlgfkqay nbfkAlkqf naliLmf nvi[fbiEl[f 

p<l[fkAqnfTmf ev[fbiEl[f epabiyiEl[f p<[it, ni[f  

;lgfK patm[fbi mbfEbaaf pbfbiEl[f 'mf :cE[. 

kulangaLAya IriraNDil onRilum piRantilEn, 

nalankaLAya  naRkalaikaL nAlilum navinRilEn, 

pulankaL aintum venRilEn, poRiyilEn punita! nin  

ilangu pAdamanRi maRROr paRRilEn em IcanE!            (Tiruccanta Viruttam, 90) 

Meaning: 

I was not born into any of the four castes wherein one is fit to follow dharma; 
(as a result) I have not learnt the four VedAs that teach good conduct; (as a 
result) I have not been able to control the five organs of sense  (as a result) Oh 
the Holiest! I do not have any resort other than the glowing feet of Yours. 
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SwAmi DeSikan quotes yet another statement from a verse of SrI 
NammAzhvAr – 

 
SwAmi nammAzhvAr 

nakA]miAc nmfpira[f crE] cr]f, 

nAgaNaimisai nampirAn caraNE caraN – 

The feet of the Supreme Lord reclining on AdiSesha are the only resort. 

Let us see the verse in full:- 

nakA]miAc nmfpira[f crE] cr]f nmkfek[fB naqfetaBmf 

"kcinfAty[ayfkf KRPafcfcdEkap[f mab[f 

~kN\bfbnftati ~yirtfTqf ;Avy<mf OafptfTmf vlflaaf  

makAvKnfttfT mkizfevyfTvaf AvkLEm. 
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nAgaNaimisai nampirAn caraNE caraN namakkenRu nALtoRum 

EkasintaiyanAik kurukUrc SaDakOpan mARan 

Aka nURRantAti AyirattuL ivaiyum Or pattum vallAr 

mAka vaikuntattu makizh eytuvar vaikalumE                   -TiruvAimozhi, 5-10-11 

Meaning: 

With the only one thought and conviction that the feet of the  Supreme Lord 
reclining on AdiSesha are the only refuge, KurukUr SaDakOpan, mARan 
composed a thousand verses. Of them, this decad will ensure permanent stay in 
VaikuNTham for those who master it.  

SwAmi DeSikan concludes with these words: 

#TyaidkqibfpFEy `vxar]mf ;gfEk vivXitmf.  

ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE avadhAraNam ingE vivakshitam.  

Such statements as these affirm that the Lord’s feet alone are the resort for 
us.  

SwAmi DeSikan reveals the glories of the Lord’s feet that remain the gateway 
of easy access for the jIva-s to attain Him without any difficult. -- 

AaE icTy-k«pa eÄMÉkTv-Éa eGyTv-AitzygfkqaEl dev-danva fkQkfKpf             

epaTvayf ni[fb TyrB CdrFkAqtf Tvkfki “`ml[f ~tipira[f”  pFEy 
tiREm[iAy MZkfk `Nsnftikfkiba[f.  

aucitya-krpottambhakatva-bhogyatva-atiSayangaLAlE deva-dAnavar-kaLukkup 
poduvAi ninRa tuyaraRu sudaraDikaLaittuvakki “amalan AdipirAn” paDiyE 
tirumEniyai muzhukka  anusantikkiRAn. 

As for the auspicious physical form of the Lord, the most important part is His 
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feet. This is because of their easy accessibility for the jIva who is eager to get 
himself out of this miserable worldly existence. Though the Lord’s physical 
form can be useful for meditation, it is not possible to attain without an entry 
point. This is provided by His feet alone. This has been revealed in many 
scriptures and in the compositions of AzhvArs who had the direct experience 
of His vision. But, the AzhvArs’ delight lay in attaining His feet, though they 
enjoyed His entire form. For example, SrI NammAzhvAr describes His feet as 
“TyrB CdrF”, “tuyaraRu suDaraDi” in the very first verse of his 
TiruvAimozhi. The AzhvAr asks his mind to bow at the Lord’s feet which will 
drive away the miseries by their glow. 

The Lord’s feet are the appropriate asylum for one, whether he be a deva, 
demon or a human being, who wants getting his desires fulfilled. The Lord is 
also pleased with such surrender at His feet. His compassion rises to the 
highest level towards the prapanna. Prapatti at His feet delights the jIva and 
the Lord as well. 

Devotees like the AzhvArs expressed their enjoyment of witnessing the Lord’s 
entire physical form starting from His feet onwards. SrI TiruppANAzhvAr 
stands distinct among them through his lovely composition, namely, 
“amalanAdipirAn”. A person who regularly recites the dvaya mantram can enjoy 
the entire physical form of the Lord right from His feet, as did this AzhvAr. 

SwAmi DeSikan next says: 

;vf iv¢h-ivizò [a[ naray][f pr-vfy>hati safv-          

`vsfAtyiLmf  !ma[ayf ;RkfKmapfEpaEl zuÉ-AaïyMmayiRkfKmf. 

;vbfbilf `afcfcavtar pafynftmak utftEratftrmf saEl_ymf `tikmf.  

iv vigraha-viSishTanAna nArAyaNan para-vyUhAti sarva-avastaiyilum SrImAnAi 
irukkumAppOlE, Subha-ASrayamumAyirukkum. ivaRRil arccAvatAra 
paryantamAka uttarOttaram saulabhyam adhikam.  
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The Lord with this kind of distinguishing physical form remains inseparably with 
SrI in all the five states, namely, param, vyUham, vibhavam, antaryAmi and 
arcai. So are all the five forms, the auspicious asylums for ardent devotees.  
Every one of these five forms is capable of dispelling there sins and can be 
easily meditated upon. This gradation of accessibility increases from one state 
to the next, that is, the Lord’s form in the vyUha state of vAsudeva, 
sankarshaNa etc. is easier to access than the earlier state as Para vAsudeva. 
His form in the vibhava state such as Raama, KrshNa etc. is easier to access 
than His forms in the vyUha state. More than the vibhava state, the state of 
antaryAmi is easier and the easiest to approach is His arca – idol form in the 
temples.  

THE MEANING OF THE TERM “SARANAM” 

SwAmi DeSikan now takes up for explanation the next term, ‘SaraNam’ in the 
first part of the dvaya mantram: 

r]kTv-maÇtfAtcf eca[f[alf mbfb AixkairkfKmf epaTvaAkyaLmf, 

g&htfAtcf eca[f[alf ;gfK `nfvymf ;lflaAmyi[aLmf, àaPytfAt 

vivXitftalf upaymf ecalflibfbakaAmyaLmf utftr o{ftfEtaEd p<nRkfti 

vRAkyaLmf ;gfEk zr]mf '[fkib zBdmf %pay-AwR-vackmak 
nixfkafxikfkpfpdfdT.  

rakshakatva-mAtrattaic connAl maRRa adhikArikkum potuvAkaiyAlum, grhattaic 
connAl ingu anvayam illAmaiyinAlum, prApyattai vivakshittAl upAyam 
solliRRAkAmaiyAlum, uttara khaNDattODE punarukti varukaiyAlum ingE 
SaraNam enkiRa Sabdam upAya-artha-vAcakamAka nishkarshikkappaTTatu. 

The term, ‘SaraNam’ has several meanings such as ‘upAyam’ (means), protector, 
an abode etc. SwAmi DeSikan explains how ancestors determined means as the 
right meaning for this term.  

First, let us take up the meaning, ‘protector’. If ‘SaraNam’ signifies only 
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‘protector’, then the first part of the dvaya mantram will give out the message 
that the Lord is the protector of only those who surrender to Him. But, it is 
well known that the Lord is the protector of all creatures in the universe. 
There will not be any special significance for the usage of the term. Hence, this 
meaning will not be suitable.  

 
The Protector! - jwAlA nrsimhan - SrI Ahobilam 

Secondly, if we consider ‘an abode’ as the meaning, then we find that the term  
‘SaraNam’ in the first part of the dvaya mantram becomes superfluous.  

It may be argued that the term, ‘SaraNam’ signifies the fruit one gets by 
surrendering to the Lord. That is also not suitable. Why? There are two 
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reasons. One is, the first part which is supposed to signify the means, will not 
be able to do so, if the term, ‘SaraNam’ is interpreted as the fruit. The other 
reason is, the second part of the dvaya mantram emphasizes on the fruit 
derived by surrendering to the Lord. Hence, considering that the term signifies 
the fruit in the first part itself will be rendered redundant.  

It is, therefore, best to understand that the term, ‘SaraNam’ in the earlier 
part signifies only the means. That is why our ancestors interpreted the first 
part as ‘I adopt the means of surrender’.  

Thus explains SwAmi DeSikan. 

SwAmi DeSikan now clears doubts regarding the necessity of having the term, 
‘SaraNam’, in the dvaya mantram: 

àp*e '[fkib `qvaLmf `AmnftiRkfk %payaNtr-Swan-invezmf 

EtabfBAkkfkakEv ;gfK zr[-zBdmf kidkfkibT.  

prapadye enkiRa aLavAlum amaintirukka upAyAntara-sthAna-niveSam 
tORRukaikkAkavE ingu SaraNa-Sabdam kiDakkiRatu.   

A question is raised here – Is not the word, ‘prapadye’ in this first part of the 
dvaya mantram not enough, as it conveys the act of surrendering to the Lord? 
Why should there be another term, ‘SaraNam’? It is argued thus: The Lord 
already remains the means to grant the fruit to all those who perform karmAs 
prescribed by the scriptures. Hence, is it necessary to add another term, 
‘SaraNam’ which is interpreted as ‘the means’? The answer for this is given as 
follows - When a cetana who is not qualified to adopt the bhakti yogam 
performs prapatti, he places the Lord in the place of the bhakti yogam and 
pleads with Him to reward him. That is the reason why the term, ‘SaraNam’ has 
been included here. 

After explaining this, SwAmi DeSikan answers another question: 
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Éi´-SwantftiEl pfrptftiAy ivixyanibfk %payaNtr-SwantftiEl :Sfvr[f 

nibfkibae[[fbT AikÂn[f tibtftilf k«pa-AiwzyMAdy  :Sfvr[f Éi´ 

`NxfFtftalf `tbfKtf trkfkdv )ltfAt `lfp-vfyajtftaEl tRmf 

'[fbpF.  

bhakti-sthAnattilE  prapattiyai vidhiyAniRka upAyAntara-sthAnattilE ISvaran 
niRkiRAnenRatu akincanan tiRattil krpA-athiSayamuDaiya ISvaran bhakti 
anushTittAl ataRkut tarakkaDava phalattai alpa-vyAjattAlE tarum enRapaDi. 

The second question is: Scriptures have prescribed prapatti in place of the 
bhakti yogam for those who are not qualified to adopt it, is it not? Then, how 
can it be appropriate to say that the Lord is kept in the place of bhakti yogam? 

The answer is given by SwAmi DeSikan thus: 

A person who cannot perform bhakti yogam is a destitute, for whom the Lord’s 
compassion multiplies and is ready to grant the benefit that is obtained by 
performing the difficult bhakti yogam, to this person for the tiny act of 
surrender done by him.  As the Lord is the giver of all the fruits, He is being 
stated to be in the place of the bhakti yogam. 

SwAmi DeSikan concludes: 

;pfpFpfpdfd %payTvmf ;vf iv*kfK viEcxitfT ve*-Aakarmf.      

ippaDippaTTa upAyatvam iv vidyaikku viSEshittu vedya-AkAram. 

Thus, it should be understood that this prapatti vidya has this unique 
significance. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE LORD’S FEET AS THE MEANS 

SwAmi DeSikan now explains how the Lord’s feet become the means – 
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;tftiRvFkQkfK %payTvmavT, 

ittiruvaDikaLukku upAyatvamAvatu – 

These feet become the means as stated by SrI NammAzhvAr in his verses in 
TiruvAimozhi as follows:- 

“`FkfkIzf `mafnfT p<KnfEtE[” '[f[, Sr]fy[f %‘ist–kaR]fy[ayf Ér–
sfvIkarmf p]f]i “`FkfkIzmafnfT p<KnfT `FyIaf vazfmi[f” '[fB `Rqf 

ekaDkfKmfpF p]f}Ak.  

“aDikkIzh amarntu pukuntEnE” (TiruvAimozhi, 6-10-10) enna, SaraNyan ullasita-
kAruNyanAi bhara-svIkAram paNNi “aDikkIzhamarntu pukuntu aDiyIr 
vAzhmin” (TiruvAimozhi, 6-10-11) enRu aruL koDukkumpaDi paNNukai. 

When the jIva says before the Lord, “I have humbly surrendered at Your feet”, 
the Lord with overflowing compassion accepts the responsibility of their 
protection and graces him saying, “You who surrendered at my feet are under 
my protection and you will live for ever serving Me.” This explains the fact of 
His feet being the means. 

SwAmi DeSikan now explains the two different varieties of ‘upAyam’, the 
means: 

%pay-zBdmf vfyvhit saxntftiLmf `vfyvhit saxntftiLmf        

vitRkfKem[f{midmf ïuit-Sm&it-laek-isÏmf.   
upAya-Sabdam vyavahita sAdhanattilum avyavahita sAdhanattilum 
vartikkumennumiDam Sruti-smrti-loka-siddham.  

‘upAyam’, that is, the means, is of two kinds. One is known as “vyavahita 
sAdhanam” which is the step-by-step means. The other is  “avyavahita 
sAdhanam” which is the direct means. 

This is the accepted view of the Vedas, scriptures and is also the prevailing 
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practice in the world. 

 
bhagavAn’s tiruvaDi are the means to attain moksham 

tiruvaDi of SrI PerarulAla perumAl - Kanchi 

SwAmi DeSikan further clarifies these two varieties in a crisp sentence: 

isÏ-saXy-%paygfkqf ;r]fDkfKmf ;vfvir]fD Aakarmf saXy-ÉedtftaEl àit 
inytmf.  
siddha-sAdhya-upAyangaL iraNDukkum ivviraNDu AkAram sAdhya-bhedattAlE 
prati niyatam.   

We shall see these in detail. The two means are known as siddhopAyam and 
sAdhyopAyam.  siddhopAyam is the means that exists even prior to the means 
of human effort. For this no effort is needed. sAdhyopAyam is the means that 
involves human effort. This is prapatti. The Lord is the siddhopAyam, the means 
that is already in existence to give the fruit directly, without the need of any 
human effort. 

The sAdhyopAyam, that is, prapatti, performed by a jIva at the feet of the 
Lord, brings down the Lord’s anger towards the jIva owing to the sins 
committed by him. Hence, prapatti is the means that involves several steps. The 
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results gained through these two means are different.  The reward given by 
the Lord is moksha, liberation. The good that is done by the prapatti is the 
pacification of the angry Lord and making Him bestow the reward. Thus these 
two kinds of means are well defined, says SwAmi DeSikan. 

THE SIDDHOPAYAM AND THE SADHYOPAYAM 

SwAmi DeSikan takes up for explanation the differences between the 
siddhopAyam the direct means, and the sAdhyopAyam the practical means: 

Sr]fy-vcIkr]mayfpf p<Rx{kfK saXymak ivixtft pirptftit[fA[Ey 

isÏaepayem[f[eva]f]aT. ïv[aidkqaEl pibnfT nibfkib s<bNx-
jfwanmatfrtfAt saXyaepayem[fbalf ;T ivxeymlflaAmyaLmf Aivxey-
jfwantftaEl ;T EmaXmf ecalfLmf isÏaNttftibfKtf TlfymaAkyaLmf 

sa¼-àpiÄAy ivzdmak ivixkfkib  p frkr]gfkQkfKmf 

ivéÏmaAkyaLmf ;T PdaT. 

SaraNya-vasIkaraNamAip purushanukku sAdhyamAka vidhitta  prapatti-
tannaiyE  siddhopAyam ennavoNNAtu. SravaNAdikaLAlE piRantu niRkiRa 
sambandha-j~nAmAtrattai sAdhyopAyamenRAl itu vidheyamallAmaiyAlum, 
avidheya-j~nAnAttAlE itu mOksham sollum siddhAntattiRkut tulyamAkaiyAlum, 
sAnga-prapattiyai viSadamAka vidhikkiRa prakaraNankaLukkum 
viruddhamAkaiyAlum itu kUDAtu.  

SwAmi DeSikan refers here to the view of some who hold that prapatti is 
‘siddhopAyam’, that is, a ready-made means and nothing is needed to be done 
and says it is not so. 

He says: 

“Sr]fy-vcIkr]mayfpf p<Rx{kfK saXymak ivixtft pirptftit[fA[Ey 
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isÏaepayem[f[eva]f]aT”.  

“SaraNya-vasIkaraNamAip purushanukku sAdhyamAka vidhitta  prapatti-
tannaiyE  siddhopAyam ennavoNNAtu”. 

Since the scriptures have laid down that prapatti is for charming the Lord, the 
refuge and ruled that it should be performed by a person, it can not be said 
that the prapatti itself is ‘siddhopAyam’. Hence, that view is not correct. 

SwAmi DeSikan further criticizes another view: 

“ïv[aidkqaEl pibnfT nibfkib s<bNx-jfwanmatfrtfAt saXyaepay            
em[fbalf ;T ivxeymlflaAmyaLmf Aivxey-jfwantftaEl ;T EmaXmf 

ecalfLmf isÏaNttftibfKtf TlfymaAkyaLmf sa¼-àpiÄAy ivzdmak 
ivixkfkib  pfrkr]gfkQkfKmf ivéÏmaAkyaLmf ;T PdaT”. 

“SravaNAdikaLAlE piRantu niRkiRa sambandha-j~nAmAtrattai sAdhyopAyam 
enRAl itu vidheyamallAmaiyAlum, avidheya-j~nAnAttAlE itu mOksham sollum 
siddhAntattiRkut tulyamAkaiyAlum, sAnga-prapattiyai viSadamAka vidhikkiRa 
prakaraNankaLukkum viruddhamAkaiyAlum itu kUDAtu”. 

Some describe the mere knowing, through discourses, about the relationship 
between the Lord and the jIva as the ‘sAdhyopAyam’, that is, the means to be 
performed. It is also not correct. By listening to what others say or by reading 
books, one naturally comes to know about the relationship between the Lord and 
the jIva. There is no necessity for the scriptures to impose this as a rule. 

Secondly, if it is said that even if the scriptures have not laid it down as a rule, 
mere acquisition of knowledge of the relationship is enough for one to get 
moksham, it would become another doctrine that one can attain moksham by a 
knowledge not laid down by the scripture! But, the scriptures lay down that 
prapatti has to be performed with all its limbs. The knowledge of the 
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relationship alone can not be the means for attaining the moksham. 

Hence, the Lord is the only siddhopAyam and prapatti and the bhakti yogam are 
sAdhyopAyam-s, concludes SwAmi DeSikan. 

SwAmi DeSikan now explains how the Lord stands as the siddhopAyam, the 
direct means that is readily available and does not presuppose any sAdhana 
from the seeker: 

~Akyalf, “Am&t< saxn< saXy<”, “ramae iv¢hvan! xmR>”, “k«:[¡ xm¡ snatnm!”, 
“tdekaepaytayaÂa”, “TvmevaepayÉUtae me” #TyaidkqibfpFEy r][-%pyu´-svR-Aakar-
ivizò[ayfkf eka]fD pUvR-isÏ[ayf `vcr-àtI][ayf vfyajmatfr-    

àsadnIy[ayf nibfkib iïy>pitEy isÏaepaymf.  
AkaiyAl, “amrtam sAdhanam sAdhyam”, “rAmo vigrahavAn dharma:”, “krshNam 
dharmam sanAtanam”, “tadekopAyatAyAncA”, “tvamevopAyabhUto me” 
ityAdikaLiRpadiyE rakshaNa-upayukta-sarva-AkAra-viSishTanAik koNdu pUrva-
siddhanAi avasara-pratIkshanAi vyAjamAtra-prasAdanIyanAi niRkiRa 
Sriya:patiye siddhopAyam. 

SwAmi DeSikan says, the Lord, the Consort of Lakshmi, alone is the 
siddhopAyam.  He explains: 

The Lord stands as the eternal means even before the human effort is made. 
Actually, He waits for the right opportunity to save the jIva. He will give up His 
anger towards the sinner jIva using the mere act of prapatti performed by the 
jIva as an excuse. This is because He is in the company of His Consort, SrI. 

SwAmi DeSikan quotes from a number of pramANams in support. We shall see 
the first one: 

Am&t< saxn< saXy<  
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amrtam sAdhanam sAdhyam 

The full Slokam is as follows: 

Am&t< saxn< saXy< y< pZyiNt mnIi;[>, 

y}aOy< prmaTman< iv:[u< XyayÚ sIdit. 
amrtam sAdhanam sAdhyam yam paSyanti manIshiNa: | 

yaj~nAkhyam paramAtmAnam vishNum dhyAyan na sIdati || 

                                                                                    --VishNu dharmam, 72-4 

Meaning: 

The learned consider the Supreme Lord as the eternal means and the goal of 
attainment; and if He is meditated upon, all miseries will disappear. 

Now, the second quote: 

ramae iv¢hvan! xmR>  
rAmo vigrahavAn dharma: 

Here is the full Slokam: 

ramae iv¢hvan! xmR> saxu> sTypra³m>, 

raja svRSy laekSy devana< m"vainv. 
rAmo vigrahavAn dharma: sAdhu: satyaparAkrama: | 

rAjA sarvasya lokasya devAnAm maghavAn iva ||  

                                                             --rAmayaNam, AraNya KhANDa, 37-13 
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Meaning:  

Raama is dharma incarnate, pious and of unfailing prowess. He is the ruler of 
the entire humanity as Indra is the ruler of  devAs. 

These are words of mArIca to rAvaNa, when the latter was persuading the 
former to help him to abduct sItA. 

The next quotation is from MahAbhArata: 

k«:[< xm¡ snatnm!  
krshNam dharmam sanAtanam  

The full verse is as follows: 

ye c vedivdae ivàa> ye caXyaTmivdae jna>, 

te vdiNt mhaTman< k«:[¡ xm¡ snatnm!.  
ye ca vedavido viprA: ye cAdhyAtmavido janA: | 

te vadanti mahAtmAnam krshNam dharmam sanAtanam || 

                                                              --MahAbhArata, AraNya parva, 71-123 

Meaning: 

Those Brahmins who are well versed in the earlier part of the Veda and those in 
the latter part of it, which speaks of the Supreme Lord, both are of the view 
that SrI KrshNa is the eternal dharma, that is, the upAyam that always exists. 

This endorses the fact that the Lord is the eternal means. 

The next quotation is: 

tdekaepaytayaÂa  
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tadekopAyatAyAncA  

We shall see the entire verse stated to be of Bharatamuni, defining prapatti: 

AnNysaXye SvaÉIòe mhaivñaspUvRvkm!, 

tdekaepaytayaÂa àpiÄ> zr[agit>. 
ananyasAdhye svAbhIshTe mahAviSvAsa pUrvakam | 

tadekopAyatAyAncA prapatti: SaraNAgati: || 

Meaning:  

Prapatti is a prayer for help to another capable person with faith, by one who is 
unable to fulfill his desire on his own. 

The last quotation is – 

TvmevaepayÉUtae me  
tvamvopAyabhUto me 

Here is the verse in full: 

TvmevaepayÉUtae me Éveit àawRnamit>, 

zr[agitirTyu´a sadeve=iSmn! àyuJytam!. 
tvamevopAyabhUto me bhavati prArthanAmati: | 

SaraNAgatirityuktA sAdeve asmin prayujyatAm ||  

(ahirbhudnya samhita, 37-31) 

Meaning:   

“Be my upAyam.” This prayer is called SaraNAgati. Let it be performed to the 
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Lord. 

SwAmi DeSikan says that on the basis of these statements and others, SrImaN 
nArAyaNa, the Consort of Sri is the siddhopAyam. 

 
The Lord of SrI, is the siddhopAyam 

SrI Perundevi tAyAr and SrI PerarulAla perumal serti - Kanchi 

SwAmi DeSikan further explains how the Lord is the siddhopAyam: 

;T Éi´-àpiÄkAqpf Epal o[fbalf saXym[fB. A¼-pfrptfti p]f]i[v

{kfKpf EpaEl EvebaR CAm 'DkfkaEt AikÂn{kfK %payaNtr-
SwantftiEl nibfkibT. tTàsadmaÇEm saXymf. ~Akyalf, `Adkfklmf 

`AdnfEt[f '[fkib sa¼-Érnfyasmf Aixkar-k«Tymf.  smipRt-Ér-sfvIkarmf 
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isÏaepay-ma[ $ñr-k«Tymf.  
itu bhakti-prapattikaLaip pOla onRAl sAdhyamanRu. anga-prapatti 
paNNinavanukkup pOlE vERoru sumai edukkAtE akincananukku upAyAntara-
sthAnattilE niRkiRatu. tatprasAdamAtramE sAdhyam. AkaiyAl, aDaikkalam 
aDaintEn enkiRa sAdhya-bharanyAsam adhikAra-krtyam. samarpita-bhara-
svIkAram siddhopAyamAna ISvara-krtyam.  

The Lord, the Consort of SrI, is the eternal means which, unlike the bhakti 
yogam and prapatti, is not an act to be performed. A person, who wants to 
adopt the bhakti yogam, has to perform prapatti as an auxiliary. After 
performing the prapatti, he has to continue the bhakti yogam which is like 
carrying a heavy load. 

But, a person, who has no ability to do the bhakti yogam, is like a destitute. 
When such a person does prapatti, the Lord stands in the place of the bhakti 
yogam and grants the fulfillment of that person’s desire and he is not required 
to carryout any other difficult act for this purpose. The only action the person 
has to do is the prapatti with all its auxiliaries, declaring, “I have surrendered 
to You and You are my refuge.”  On His part, the Lord, who is the siddhopAyam, 
accepts the prapatti thus performed by the person. 

THE ROLES OF THE JIVA, THE LORD AND THE ACARYA 

SwAmi DeSikan now discusses the role played by a jIva, the Lord and the 
AcArya: 

“tv Érae=hmkairi; xaimRk>”  '[fkibpFEy nip<]{kfK Ér-smpR[Mmf AacayR-
k « Tym f . `p fEpaT, ;vfvir]fD vixytftiLm f sfv YRp-            

`NYRpma[ Akgfkafymf Sv-k«Tymf.   
“tava bharohamakArishi dhArmika:” enkiRapaDiyE, nipuNanukku bhara-
samrpaNamum AcArya-krtyam. appOtu, ivviraNDu vishayattilum svarUpa-
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anurUpamAna kainkaryam sva-krtyam. 

While distinguishing the roles to be enacted by the three – the jIva, the Lord 
and the AcArya, SwAmi DeSikan quotes from a Slokam of SrI ParAsara 
BhaTTar, “tava bharohamakArishi dhArmika:”. We shall study the Slokam in 
full: 

tv Érae=hmkairi; xaimRkE>  

    zr[imTyip vacmudEirrm!, 

#it ssai]kyiÚdm* ma<  

    k…é Ér< tv r¼xurNxr. 
tava bharohamakArishi dhArmikai:  

SaraNamityapi vAcamudairiram | 

iti sasAkshikayannidamadya mAm  

kuru bharam tava rangadhurandhara ||              --SrIrangarAjastavam, 2-102 

Meaning:   

Oh, Lord of SrIrangam, my AcAryAs who follow dharma, have placed me under 
Your custody. I have also uttered the word ‘SaraNam’, seeking refuge. Taking 
these two facts into consideration, make me Your responsibility. 

On the basis of this Slokam, SwAmi DeSikan says that it is the duty of the 
jIva, who is eligible for performing prapatti, to perform the prapatti with all its 
auxiliaries and place the responsibility of saving him on the Lord. Accepting the 
responsibility thus submitted by the jIva is the duty of the Lord, who is the 
siddhopAyam. In the case of the jIva who has cleverly placed the responsibility 
of performing the prapatti to his AcArya, it becomes the duty of the AcArya 
to accept that responsibility and in turn, submit it to the Lord. If the prapatti 
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is thus performed through the AcArya, it is the duty of the jIva to render 
service to both the AcArya and the Lord. 

THE COMPONENTS OF PRAPATTI IN THE FIRST PART OF DVAYA 
MANTRAM 

SwAmi DeSikan proceeds to reveal the ‘angA-s’ or accessories of ‘prapatti’ that 
are subtly indicated in the first of the two parts of the dvaya-mantram: 

;pfpF isÏaepay vixyma[ zr]-zBdtfEtaEd `nfvitma[  “àp*e” '[fkib 

pdmf sa¼-ÉrsmpR[tfAtkf kadfDkibT. ~NPlfy sgfklfpMmf pfratiPlfy 

vafjnMmf àwm-pdtftaEl sUictmayf ;gfK AwRisÏMmakibT. ;tilf 

gTywRma[ xatu buÏ(wRmaAkyaLmf, buiÏ zBdmf AXyvsaytfAtcf 

ecalfLAkyaLmf, ;t[f mhtfAtAy ‘à’ '[fkib %psgRmf kadfDAkyaLmf 

mhavic fvasmf ecalfliytayib fB. “ktRVy <  sk«d ev” '[fkib 

SfElaktfAt ;gfEk `NsnftipfpT. 

ippaDi siddhopAya vishayamAna SaraNa-SabdattODE anvitamAna “prapadye” 
enkiRa padam sAnga-bhara-samarpaNattaik kATTukiRatu. AnukUlya 
sankalpamum prAatikUlya varjanamum prathama-padattAlE sUcitamAi ingu 
artha-siddhamumAkiRatu. itil, gatyarthamAna dhAtu buddhyartamAkaiyAlum, 
buddhi Sabdam adhyavasAyattaic colukaiyAlum, itan mahattaiyai ‘pra’ enkiRa 
upasargam kATTukaiyAlum mahAviSvasam colliyatAyiRRu. “kartavyam sakrdeva” 
enkiRa Slokattai  ingE anusantippatu.  

Thus the term “prapadye” means ‘I surrender’. As we have already seen, the 
term ‘caraNau’ indicates the Lord’s feet, the siddhopAyam. When we link the 
term “prapadye” with the term “SaraNam” (refuge), the meaning we get is: 
Surrender is to be performed with all its components or ‘angA-s’. Such a 
prapatti is known as “sAnga-prapatti”. 

The components, it may be recalled, are: 
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 AnukUlya sankalpam – the intention to do whatever is pleasing to the Lord; 

 prAtikUlya varjanam – the avoidance of whatever is displeasing to Him; 

 mahA viSvAsam -  the  immense faith that He will grant protection; 

 goptrtva varaNam – begging His protection 

 kArpaNyam – the feeling of helplessness and 

 Atmanikshepam – the surrender of the self. 

Of these, the first two components, namely, AnukUlya-sankalpam and 
prAtikUlya-varjanam, are hinted by the first term, “SrIman nArAyaNa”, says 
SwAmi DeSikan. 

He further says, another accessory, namely, mahA-viSvAsam, is also indicated 
in this part of the mantram. How? He explains: 

 The verb ‘prapadye’ which means ‘to go’ or ‘to move’ also means ‘to know’ or 
‘to have a knowledge of’. Hence, the root, ‘pad’ in the word ‘prapadye’, 
meaning ‘to go’, indicates the specific knowledge required in this context. 

 This word meaning ‘knowledge’ also indicates the determination; 

 The intensity of this knowledge is indicated by the prefix ‘pra’ in the term, 
‘prapadye’. Because of these reasons, the intense faith in the Lord which is 
the ‘mahA viSvAsam’ is confirmed. 

SwAmi DeSikan suggests that the Slokam beginning with ‘kartavyam sakrdrva’ 
may be kept in mind in this context. This Slokam is part of his stotram named, 
“nyAsa tilakam”. We shall see this Slokam in full:- 

ktRVy< sk«dev hNt klu;< sv¡ ttae nZyit  

    äüezaidsudulRÉ< pdmip àaPy< mya Ôaigit, 
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ivñasàitbiNxicNtnimd< pyRSyit NySyta< 

    r¼axIz rmapitTvsuÉg< naray[Tv< tv. 
kartavyam sakrdeva hanta kalusham sarvam tato naSyati 

brahmeSAdisudurlabham padamapi prApyam mayA drAgiti | 

viSvAsapratibandhicintanamidam paryasyati nyasyatAm 

rangAdhISa ramApatitvasubhagam nArAyaNatvam tava ||   (nyAsa tilakam - 19) 

Meaning:   

O Lord of SrIrangam! Those who want to surrender at Your feet may have five 
doubts. They are: 

 Can a cetana who has committed countless sins attain You by merely 
performing prapatti once? 

 You are said to give the fruits in accordance with the nature of karma one 
has done. How is it possible for you to grant the greatest benefit of 
moksham that can not be attained by even gods like Brahma, Siva etc.? 

 As You have nothing to gain from others, how will it be appropriate to hold 
that You grant the biggest benefit in return to a small act of prapatti? 

 Only minor gods hasten to grant benefits. But, You take your own time in 
granting benefits. When this is the case, is it proper to say that you grant 
the moksham at any time as desired by the prapannan? 

 You have neither an equal nor a superior. Will you grant the benefit of same 
nature to everyone who surrenders to you, without seeing whether he is a 
low or a superior being? If these five kinds of doubts arise in one’s mind, 
then it means that the prapannan does not satisfy the important 
requirement of mahA viSvAsam. 
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The above mentioned five doubts are best resolved  by seeking the help of an 
AcArya.  Once the prapannam learns from him the significance of the term 
“SrImat”, and understands that the Lord is the dear Consort of SrI as also  
the significance of His name, “nArAyaNa”, these doubts will disappear 
immediately, says SwAmi DeSikan. 

 
Our Merciful AcAryAs help remove our doubts! 

SrImad azhagiya singars of SrI MaTham 

From these two terms, the poignant features of the five aspects, namely: 

 purushakAram (recommendation), 

 sambandham (relationship), 

 guNam (qualities), 

 vyApAram (efforts) and 

 prayojanam (fruit) 

are revealed. 
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‘purushakAram’ is the strong recommendation made by SrI to the Lord for 
protecting the jIva who has surrendered to them. 

‘sambandham’ is the relationship between the jIva and the Lord in the form of a 
servant and the Master. 

‘guNam’ refers to the innumerable and measureless qualities and attributes of 
the Lord. 

‘vyApAram’ is the Lord’s readiness to grant to the jIva, who has surrendered at 
His feet, moksham at any time as desired by the jIva, without expecting 
anything else from him in return. 

‘prayojanam’ is the satisfaction derived by the jIva on attaining moksham and 
the pleasure that the Lord derives by granting moksham to the jIva. 

Learning the above facts, the jIva gets endowed with firm faith in the Lord,  
known as ‘mahA viSvAsam’. 

SwAmi DeSikan further discusses the importance of ‘mahA viSvAsam’: 

àpiÄ-lX] vakfkiytfti[fpFEy ivñas-pUvRk-àawRA[y<mf ;gfEk ~kibT.  

prapatti-lakshaNa vAkkiyattinpaDiyE viSvAsa-pUrvaka-prArthanaiyum ingE 
AkiRatu.  

As per the definition of ‘prapatti’, the supplication preceded by faith 
(viSvAsam) is also stressed here. 

SwAmi DeSikan draws support from statements of SrIbhAshyakAra in support: 

“àpiÄivñas>” '[fB etadgfki, “ivñaspUvRk< àawRnimit yavt!” '[fBmf, 

“ivñaspUvRk¡ ÉgvNt< inTyik»rta< àawRye” '[fBmf !paxfykaraf `Rqicf ecyftaaf. 

“ivñasae ÖyawR>” '[fbtbfKmf ;TEv tatfpafymf.  
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“prapatti-viSvAsa:” enRu toDangi, “viSvAsa-pUrvakam prArthanamiti yAvat”  
enRum, “viSvAsa-pUrvakam bhagavantam nityakinkaratAm prArthaye” enRum 
SrIbhAshyakArar aruLic ceytAr.  “viSvAso dvayArtha:” enRataRkum ituvE 
tAtparyam.  

SwAmi DeSikan has referred to the first quotation of SrIbhAshyakAra in his 
SrI rahasyatrayasAram too:- 

“àpiÄivñas>” '[fB etadgfki, “ivñaspUvRk< àawRnimit yavt!” '[fBmf, 

“prapatti-viSvAsa:” enRu toDangi, “viSvAsa-pUrvakam prArthanamiti yAvat” 
enRum. 

In its full form, the sentence is as follows: 

àpiÄivñas> sk«t! àawRnamaÇe[ Apei]t< daSytIit ivñaspUvRk< àawRnimit yavt!.  
prapatti-viSvAsa: sakrt prArtanAmAtreNa apekshitam dAsyatIti 

viSvAsa-pUrvakam prArthanamiti yAvat || – 

SrIbhAshyakAra says, “Prapatti is faith; it is prayer accompanied by faith that 
the Lord will grant whatever is desired on account of a single act of prayer.” 
Here the  emphasis is on the importance of ‘viSvAsam – faith at the beginning 
and the prayer for help in the form of prapatti.  

The second reference to the statement of SrIbhAshyakAra made by SwAmi 
DeSikan is as: 

ivñaspUvRk< ÉgvNt< inTyik»rta< àawRye '[fBmf !paxfykaraf `Rqicf ecyftaaf.  

viSvAsa-pUrvakam bhagavantam nityakinkaratAm prArthaye enRum 
SrIbhAshyakArar aruLic ceytAr.  

The above statement forms a part of SrIrangagadyam, one of the three 
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gadyams composed by SrIbhAshyakAra. He says, “With faith, I pray to 
BhagavAn that I may be taken into His eternal service.” Here, SwAmi DeSikan’s 
commentary on SrIrangagadyam is worth considering. He says, “The 
performance of prapatti should be based on the faith that the Lord will surely 
save us and should also be accompanied by a prayer to Him for succour.” 

SwAmi DeSikan endorses this with another quotation, the source of which is 
not known: 

“ivñasae ÖyawR>” '[fbtbfKmf ;TEv tatfpafymf.  

“viSvAsodvayArtha:” enRataRkum ituvE tAtparyam – 

that is, ‘The same is the message conveyed by “Faith is the meaning of the 
dvaya.” 

The quote is part of a Slokam, which is as follows: 

naray[< slúmIk< àaPtu< t½r[Öym!, 

%pay #it ivñasae ÖyawR> zr[agit>. 
nArAyaNam salakshmIkam prAptum tat SaraNadvayam | 

upAya iti viSvAso dvayArth: SaraNAgati: || 

Meaning:  

The SaraNAgati referred to in dvaya means only faith in the two feet of 
nArAyaNa being the only upAyam for the attainment of Him with  His Consort, 
Lakshmi.  (In SrIrahasyatrayasAram, SwAmi DeSikan refers to the source as a 
statement of the learned and adds that this statement implies that in his mind 
a mumukshu must have absolute faith in the efficacy of SaraNAgati, and also 
the importance of faith as an accessory to prapatti.) 

SwAmi DeSikan explains that prapatti also includes a prayer that the Lord be 
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the means for moksham: 

“upaymakpf pbfBki[fEb[f” '[fAkyaEl, “AaTmaTmIyÉrNyas>”, “sk«dev àpÚSy 
k«Ty< nEvaiSt ikÂn” #TyaidkqibfpFEy `vfvixytftilf ktRVy-ze;-inv&iÄ-hetu-       
va[ ÉrNyasMmf ;gfEk ~kibT.  

“upAyamAkap paRRukinREn”  enkaiyAlE, “AtmAtmIyabharanyAsa:”, “sakrdeva 
prapannasya krtyam naivAsti kincana” ityAdikaLiRpadiyE avvishyattil kartavya-
Sesha-nivrtti-hetu-vAna bharanyAsamum ingE AkiRatu. 

According to SwAmi DeSikan, when we consider the sentence, “caraNau 
SaraNam prapadye” – “I hold the feet as the means”, we find that the plea to 
the Lord for being the means is being made based on the intense faith in Him. 
In support, he refers to some pramANams, 

“AaTmaTmIyÉrNyas>”, “sk«dev àpÚSy k«Ty< nEvaiSt ikÂn”, 
“AtmAtmIyabharanyAsah”, “sakrdeva prapannasya krtyam naivAsti kincana.” 

We shall consider them one by one: 

AaTmaTmIyÉrNyas> ýaTm in]ep %Cyte,  
AtmAtmIyabharanyAsa: hi Atma-nikshEpa ucyate |     (LakshmI tantram, 17-80) 

Meaning:  

The surrender of responsibility for one’s self and all belonging to him/her is 
called ‘Atma nikshepam’, that is, surrender of one’s self. 

zr[< Év devez naw lúmIpte mm, 

sk«dev àpÚSy k«Ty< nEvaiSt ikÂn. 
SaraNam bhava deveSa nAtha lakshmIpate mama | 
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sakrdeva prapannasya krtyam naivAsti kincana ||         (LakshmI tantram, 28-16) 

Meaning:  

‘Oh the Consort of LakshmI, be my protector!’ So saying when once the 
prapanna surrenders his self, there is nothing further for him to do. 

These emphasize that the ‘mahA viSvAsam’ - intense faith – is a very important 
component of prapatti. When the jIva thus surrenders his self to the Lord with 
unshakable faith, he has nothing further to do.  

SwAmi DeSikan refers to a couple of pramANams to stress that surrendering 
oneself is the main and ‘mahA viSvAsam’ etc. are the components of prapatti: 

“Nyas> pÂa¼s<yut>”, “AnenEv tu mNÇe[” #TyaidkqaEl ÉrNyasEm `gfki '[f

{midmf isÏmf.   

“nyAsa: pancAngasamyuta:”, “anenaiva tu mantreNa” ityAdikaLAlE 
bharanyAsamE angi ennumiDam siddham. 

Let us see the first pramANa in full: 

in]epaprpyaRyae Nyas> pÂa¼s<yut>, 

s<NyasSTyag #Tyu´> zr[agitirTyip. 
nikshepAparaparyAyo nyAsa: pancAngasamyuta: | 

samnyAsastyAga ityukta: SaraNAgatirityapi ||          - -LakshmI tantram, 17-75 

Meaning: 

nyAsam, which is synonymous with nikshepa, has five components. It is also 
referred to as sanyAsa, tyAga or SaraNAgati. 

This confirms the fact that surrender is the main means which has five 
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components, as we discussed earlier. 

Now, the next pramANam quoted by SwAmi DeSikan: 

AnenEv tu mNÇe[ SvaTman< miy ini]pet!, 

miy ini]ÝktRVy> k«tk«Tyae Éiv:yit. 
anenaiva tu mantreNa svAtmAnam mayi nikshipet | 

mayi nikshipta-kartavya: krtakrtyo bhavishyati ||               --sAtyaki tantram 

Meaning:  

With this mantram one should surrender one’s self to Me. The one, who has 
surrendered to Me the responsibility of doing what should be done, becomes 
one who has accomplished his duty.  

Thus, the surrender of the responsibility of protection (bhara-samarpaNam) 
should be chiefly thought of while uttering the dvaya mantram of prapatti. 

SwAmi DeSikan concludes: 

#TyaidkqaEl ÉrNyasEm `gfki '[f{midmf isÏmf.  
ityAdikaLAlE bharanyAsamE angi ennumiDam siddham.  

From the above and other such pramANams it is clear that the surrendering of 
the responsibility of protection to the Lord, that is, prapatti, is the principal 
means that has five components. 

SwAmi DeSikan proceeds with the questions on the components of prapatti: 

“àpiÄ< ta< àyuÃIt Sva¼E> pÂiÉrav&ta<”  '[fB `gfkma[ ~NPlfy 

sgfklfpatikAq s<Éaivt-SvÉavmf '[fpaafkfK utftrkaltftilf 

~NPlfyatikQAdy `niymtftiEl tatfpafymf.  
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“prapattim tAm prayunjIta svAngai: pancabhirAvrtAm” enRu angamAna 
AnukUlya sankalpAtikaLai sambhAvita-svabhAvam enpArkku uttarakAlattil 
AnukUlyAdikaLuDaiya aniyamattilE tAtparyam.  

SwAmi DeSikan refers to a pramANa in support of the five components of 
prapatti – 

“àpiÄ< ta< àyuÃIt Sva¼E> pÂiÉrav&ta<”, 
“prapattim tAm prayunjIta svAngai: pancabhirAvrtAm” – 

Let us see this in full: 

àpiÄ< ta< àyuÃIt Sva¼E> pÂiÉrav&ta<, 

àaitkULy< pirTy´manukULy< c s<iïtm!. 
prapattim tAm prayunjIta svAngai: pancabhirAvrtAm | 

prAtikUlyam parityaktamAnukUlyam ca samSritam || (LakshmI tantram, 28-11) 

Meaning:  

He (an aspirant for moksham) should perform prapatti in all its five 
components, with resolves such as, “I give up all acts that would displease the 
Lord and thus be detrimental to attainment of moksham, and adopt only those 
would be conducive to moksham and hence please Him.”  

In order to clarify, SwAmi DeSikan then refers to a view of some on the 
necessity of the presence of the components in the person who is to do 
prapatti. According to them, the components like AnukUlya sankalpam etc., are 
not necessary for prapatti and these would spontaneously be a part of one who 
intends to perform prapatti at the Lord’s feet. Their view is that there need be 
no hard and fast rule that these components be present in the person after the 
prapatti.  
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However, there is a rule that the prapanna can not live in whatever way he 
feels, points out SwAmi DeSikan: 

~AkyaEl, Emlf Apay-s<PlvtftiLmf, Aixkar-ivéÏ-%pay-pir¢htftiLmf pun> 
àpdnmf ivixkfkibT.  

AkaiyAlE, mEl apAya-samplavattilum, adhikAri-viruddha-upAya-parigrahattilum 
puna: prapadanam vidhikkiRatu. 

If the components of prapatti are not compulsory, then some problems may 
arise. It may appear as though the prapanna is free to do as he pleases, and 
may even commit a sin! It is not so, as it has been laid down that after prapatti, 
if any sin is committed by the prapanna, he has to perform prapatti again. It is 
also laid down that if a prapanna adopts another means at variance to his state, 
he has to perform another prapatti in atonement. Hence, the prapanna can not 
act as he desires.  

SwAmi DeSikan clears more doubts that would arise in the minds of people 
about the validity of the components of prapatti, like AnukUlya sankalpam, 
prAtikUlya varjanam etc.: 

kEpat-naqIjgfk-va[rati vfRtftanftgfkAqpf paaftftalf cr]akt

{kfKtf ttfkaltftiLmf ~NPlfyati niymmi[fbikfEk ;iRkfk rXikfkkf 

k]fEdaEm '[f[ilf, Elaktftilf kaR]ikaf xmR-AiÉsiNx viESxtftaEl 

`pfpFkfK rXikfkibaaf. :Sfvr[f rXikfKmf EpaT, t[f{Ady niEyaktfAt 

ywavt! `NxfFpfpitfT rXikfKmf.  

kapOda-nALIjanga-vAnarAdi vrttAntanglaip pArttAl caraNAgatanukkut 
tatkAlattilm AnukUlyAdi niyamaminRikkE irukka rakshikkak kaNDOmE ennil, 
lOkattil kAruNikar dharma-abhisandhi viSeshattAlE appaDikku rakshikkiRAr. 
ISvaran rakshikkum pOtu, tannuDaiya niyOkattai yathAvat anushTippittu 
rakshikkum. 
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A doubt arises as to whether one who undertakes to perform prapatti must 
observe the norm of doing only acts that please the Lord and give up acts that 
displease Him. But, this does not seem appropriate in the worldly context. 

The objection has reference to some stories that form part of the epics: 

kEpat-naqIjgfk-va[rati vfRtftanftgfkAqpf paaftftalf,  

kapOda-nALIjanga-vAnarAdi vruttAntangalaip pArttAl – 

Looking at the stories of dove-hunter, crane-brahmin and monkey-hunter…. 

The first and the third stories were stated by Lord Raama in the 
YuddhakhANdam of ValmIki RaamaayaNa, while the second one is in the AraNya
-parva of MahAbhAratam. The dove-hunter and the monkey-hunter stories are 
discussed by SwAmi DeSikan in detail in the abhaya-pradAna-sAram, another 
Chillarai rahasyam of his. The crane-brahmin story is a part of the story of 
dharma-vyAdar occurring in the MahAbhAratam. (For details please refer to 
the relevant sources.)  

Referring to these stories, the critic says, “It is said that creatures like dove, 
crane and monkey saved the hunter, brAhmin and another hunter respectively 
though these creatures had borne the brunt of the acts of the latter. Hence, 
there is no need to insist on adopting acts pleasing to the Lord and giving up 
acts that do not please Him.”  

SwAmi DeSikan replies to this objection as follows: 

“Elaktftilf kaR]ikaf xmR-AiÉsiNx viESxtftaEl `pfpFkfK rXikfkibaaf. 

:Sfvr[f rXikfKmf EpaT, t[f{Ady niEyaktfAt ywavt! `NxfFpfpT 

rXikfKmf.”, 

“lOkattil kAruNikar dharma-abhisandhi viSeshattAlE appaDikku rakshikkiRAr. 
ISvaran rakshikkum pOtu, tannuDaiya niyOkattai yathAvat anushTippittu 
rakshikkum.” 
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It is seen in the world that whenever anyone, who so ever he may be, is in a 
very difficult situation, a truly compassionate person extends a helping hand to 
the sufferer, as he thinks that it is his dharma. The same was the case with 
the dove, the crane and the monkey, which were naturally very compassionate 
and did not care as to whether the person in need was a friend or an enemy, as 
can be seen from the stories referred to earlier. They protected the hunter, 
the brAhmin and the hunter respectively considering it as an act of puNyam, 
even though they were harmed by the very same beings.  

But, it is different in the case of the Lord. SwAmi DeSikan clarifies that 
though He is full of compassion, He will not extend protection disregarding the 
scriptural rules laid down by Himself. Hence, He will ensure that all the 
components of prapatti are followed by the prapanna. It is, therefore, essential 
to observe these angAs of prapatti, according to SwAmi DeSikan. 

SwAmi DeSikan further stresses the essentiality of the components of 
prapatti: 

;gfK utftm[f “AhmSypraxanamalyae=ikÂnae=git>’, “AikÂnae=nNygit>”  
#Tyaidkqibf eca[f[ AixkarviEcxtfEtaDmf kaafp]fymakib `gfktfEtaDmf 

PF[ Ér smafpfp]tftilf kaftftava[ t[fA[kf kadfDkibT.    

ingu uttaman “ahamasyaparAdhAnAmAlayokincanogati:”, “akincanonanyagati:” 
ityAdikaLiR sonna adhikAra-viSeshattODum kArpaNyamAiRa angattODum 
kUDina samarppaNattil karttAvAna tannaik kATTukiRatu. 

Now we shall consider this sentence of SwAmi DeSikan closely grammar based 
insights. He uses the term “uttaman” to indicate the performer of prapatti. 
Grammatically it refers ‘the first person’. The first part of the dvaya mantram 
ends as “prapadye” – meaning (I) surrender. Here, the first person, “I” is not 
specifically mentioned, but, the word “prapadye” terminates in the first person 
(singular), giving the meaning, “I surrender.”  In Sanskrit grammar, it is known 
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as “uttama purusha eka vacanam” while in Tamil grammar, it is known as “tanmai 
vikuti”. SwAmi DeSikan uses the term “uttaman” to pack all these facts in a 
single word.  

 
The Lord is compassionate but is never lenient to transgressors 

namperumAL - SrIrangam 

After this technical matter, we shall study the two quotes used by SwAmi 
DeSikan. The first one is from ahirbudhnya samhita - 

AhmSypraxanamalyae=ikÂnae=git> 
ahamasyaparAdhAnAmAlayokincanogati:          (ahirbudhnya samhita, 37-30) 

Meaning:  

I am the abode of all transgressions; I have no means (upAyam) to save myself 
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and I have nothing else to attain other than You. 

The second quote is from a Slokam of SrI ALavantAr’s stotraratnam: 

n xmRinóae=iSm n caTmvedI  

    n Éi´man! Tv½r[arivNde, 

AikÂnae=nNygit> zr{y  

    TvTpadmUl< zr[< àp*e. 
na dharmanishTho asmi na ca AtmavedI  

na bhaktimAn tvat SaraNAravinde | 

akincana ananyagati: SaraNya  

tvatpAdamUlam SarNam prapadye ||                                (stotra ratnam-22) 

Meaning:  

I have adopted neither the karma yogam nor the j~nAna yogam; nor have I done 
bhakti yogam towards the lotus feet of Yours. Oh the SaraNya (Saviour), I 
seek the refuge of Your lotus feet; I have no other means and nothing else to 
attain besides You. 

SwAmi Desikan continues further: 

“#Tyaidkqibf eca[f[ Aixkar-viEcxtfEtaDmf kaafp]fymakib 

`gfktfEtaDmf PF[ Ér smafpfp]tftilf kaftftava[ t[fA[kf 

kadfDkibT.”, 

“ityAdikaLiR sonna adhikAra-viSeshattODum kArpaNyamAkiRa angattODum 
kUDina bhara samarppaNattil karttAvAna tannaik kATTukiRatu.” 
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Explanation:  

By mentioning “ityAdikaLiR sonna”, SwAmi DeSikan says, “according to these 
and other pramANams”, indicating there are more such references bearing the 
same message as stated in these two quotes. 

The crux of the sentence is:- The term “prapadye” indicates the performer of 
prapatti. He must have the qualifications as indicated in the above quotes. As 
already explained, the act of prapatti has six components, namely – 

 AnukUlya sankalpam – the intention to do whatever is pleasing to the Lord; 

 prAtikUlya varjanam – the avoidance of whatever is displeasing to Him; 

 mahA viSvAsam - absolute faith that He will grant protection; 

 goptrtva varaNam – begging His protection and 

 kArpaNyam – the feeling of helplessness; besides the sixth one which is the 
main, that is,  

 Atmanikshepam – the act of surrendering oneself.  

For our convenience, we keep the order slightly changed as follows: 

 AnukUlya sankalpam – the resolve to do whatever is pleasing to the Lord; 

 prAtikUlya varjanam – the avoidance of whatever is displeasing to Him; 

 kArpaNyam – the feeling of helplessness; 

 Atmanikshepam – the act of surrendering oneself; 

 goptrtva varaNam – begging His protection; and 

 mahA viSvAsam - absolute faith that He will grant protection. 

The first qualification is, the prapanna should resolve that he will do only those 
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actions which are pleasing to the Lord. The second one is, he should totally give 
up doing acts which will displease Him. But, in practical life in this world, one 
comes under the influence or control of his own senses including the mind. 
There is every likely-hood of his committing mistakes, especially those beyond 
his control. It is natural.  But, at the same time, immediately after the first 
mistake, a seeker of moksham realizes it and regrets for what he has done. 
This remorse leads to a sense of helplessness, which is the next qualification, 
known as kArpaNyam.  This feeling of helplessness will make him realize that 
there are no means except surrendering himself at the feet of the Lord 
through an AcArya. This is the next component of prapatti, that is, 
Atmanikshepam. By doing so, he begs for protection from the Lord, which is the 
next component, goptrtva varaNam. After the prapatti, he should remain 
confident that the matter has been left in the hands of the Lord and He will 
take care of him. This faith is the most important and a vital component of 
prapatti, called, mahA viSvAsam, supreme faith. There after he should strictly 
adhere to the promises he had made at the time of prapatti. 

Now, coming back to the above sentence of SwAmi DeSikan: 

Aixkar-viESxtfEtaDmf kaafp]fymakib `gfktfEtaDmf PF[  Ér 
smafpfp]tftilf kaftftava[ t[fA[kf kadfDkibT.”,  

adhikAra-viSeshattODum kArpaNyamAkiRa angattOdum kUDina bhara 
samarppaNattil karttAvAna tannaik kATTukiRatu.”  

Here, by “adhikAra-viSeshattODum”, SwAmi DeSikan refers to special 
qualifications, “doing actions that please the Lord” and “avoiding acts that would 
displease Him”.  Along with these, he must have the sense of remorse for 
violations and a realization of total inability to adopt any other means or 
“upAyam”, such as karma yogam, j~nAna yogam and bhakti yogam to cross of the 
ocean of samsAra in order to attain the Lord. The term, “prapadye” which ends 
in the singular first person, indicates the “kartA”, the performer of prapatti 
who is endowed with the first two components combined with the third 
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component, “kArpaNyam”, the feeling of total helplessness. 

SwAmi DeSikan now speaks about the attitude one should have while 
performing the prapatti: 

“`Tv<mv[ti[f[REq”, “~eb[kfK ni[f patEm cr]aktf 

tnfetazinftayf” #TyaidkqibfpFEy pfrptftiy<mf `v[Fyak vnftet[fB 

Anus<xeymf. 
“atuvumavanatinnaruLE”, “ARenakku nin pAdamE caraNAkat tantozintAi” 
ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE prapattiyum avanaDiyAka vantatenRu anusandheyam.  

SwAmi DeSikan says that a prapanna should keep in his mind that he is able to  
perform prapatti only due to the Lord’s grace. He refers to two statements of 
SrI NammAzhvAr from his TiruvAimozhi, 

“`Tv<mv[ti[f[REq”, “~eb[kfK ni[f patEm cr]aktf 

tnfetazinftayf”, 

“atuvumavanatinnaruLE”, “ARenakku nin pAdamE caraNAkat tantozintAi”. 

Before studying the two quotes, we may recall an important practice followed 
by us, SrIvaishNavites, namely sAtvika tyAgam, while doing any duty. A person, 
who has developed wisdom due to the grace of an AcArya, will have no selfish 
attachment to the fruits of his actions. He will not think that he is doing the 
work on his own. This attitude is all the more necessary for a person seeking 
moksham. Even while he performs prapatti, he should keep in mind that he does 
so only due to the Lord’s grace and that the fruit also belongs to Him. This is 
what SrI NammAzhvAr says in the quotation above. Let us see his verse in full: 

u]afvilf umfperaRvA[ `v[tRqalf ubbfepaRdfD '[f 

u]afvi{qfEq ;RtftiE[[f `Tv<mf `v[T ;[f[REq 

u]afv<mf uyiRmf udmfp<mf mbfB ulpfpi[v<mf pZEtyamf 

u]afAvpf epbv>afnftibEvbi ya{mf ta[aeyazinftaE[. 
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Lord of nitya sUris - SrI PerarulAlan on Garuda vAhanam - Kanchi 
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uNarvil umparoruvanai avanataruLAl uRaRporuTTu, en 

uNarvinuLLE iruttinEn, atuvum avanatu innaruLE 

uNarvum uyirum uDambum maRRu ulappinavum pazhutEyAm 

uNarvaip peRavUrntiRavERi yAnum tAnAyozhintAnE.        (TiruvAimozhi, 8-8-3) 

Meaning:  

In order to attain the Lord of nitya sUris, I fixed Him as the goal of my inner 
knowledge. Even this desire rose in my mind only due to His loving grace. He led 
me gradually to realize that seeking material objects, the life-breath, the 
physical body and other objects are useless. He did not stop with these, but 
took me further to realize my AtmA and then to realize that He is all; also that 
the term “I” only indicates Himself and that He is the ultimate one being in all 
and the ultimate end.  

SwAmi DeSikan has quoted this to emphasize that one performs prapatti only 
because of His grace and not by one’s own effort. 

Now, let us take up the second quotation, which too is from TiruvAimozhi: 

~eb[kfK ni[f patEm cr]aktf tnfetazinftayf u[kfK  

Oaf AkmfmaBnae[a[fbiEl[f '[taviy<mf u[Et 

EcBekaqf kRmfp<mf epRwfecnfenLmf mlit]f ciaIvrmgfAk 

naBp>nft]fTzayfMFyayf etyfvnaykE[. 

ARenakku nin pAdamE caraNAakat tantozhintAi unakku  

Or kaimmARu nAnonRilEn enatAviyum unatE 

cERukoL karumbum perum cennelum malitaN sirIvaramangai 

nARupUntaN tuzhAi muDiyAi deivanAyakanE.                -- TiruvAimozhi, 5-7-10  
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Meaning:  

Oh deiva-nAyaka, the Lord Who adorns the garland of fragrant tuLasI, Who is 
stationed at the cool city of SirIvaramangai (VAnamAmalai) rich with the fields 
of sugar-cane and rice! You have yourself given Your feet as the fruit of my 
attainment and as the means for attaining it. For this mighty help, I do not have 
anything to give You in return, as even my AtmA too is Yours. 

SwAmi DeSikan concludes thus: 

“#TyaidkqibfpFEy pfrptftiy<mf `v[Fyak vnftet[fB Anus<xeymf”  
“ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE prapattiyum avanaDiyAka vantatenRu anusandheyam”  

In keeping with these and other pramANams, it should be borne in mind that 
the performance of prapatti too is due to Him.  

SwAmi DeSikan cites another authority to emphasize that the prapanna should 
be aware that he is performing prapatti due to the Lord’s grace alone: 

;pf àkartfAt, “Svy< vStU k…vRn! jnimmmkSmat! srisjàkaraE pÒayaStv c cr[aE 
n> zr[yn!” '[fB lXfmI klfya]tftilf nmfmazfvaaf paCrmak pdfdaf `Rqicf 

ecyftaaf. 

ip-prakArattai, “svayam vastU kurvan janamimamakasmAt sarasijaprakArau 
padmAyAstava ca caraNau na: SaraNayan” enRu lakshmI kalyANattil 
nammAzhvAr pAsuramAka bhaTTar aruLic seytAr. 

SwAmi DeSikan has explained that one should adopt the attitude of 
selflessness while doing any act laid down in SAstrAs, more particularly, when 
one performs prapatti.  This is also emphasized by SrI ParAsara BhaTTar, in 
his work “SrI LakshmI KalyANam”, through a quotation which he says is of SrI 
NammAzhvAr: 
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Svy< vStU k…vRn! jnimmmkSmat! srisjàkaraE pÒayaStv c cr[aE n> zr[yn! 
svayam vastU kurvan janamimamakasmAt sarasijaprakArau padmAyAstava ca  
caraNau na: SaraNayan 

Meaning:  

(Oh Lord!) You grace me, who am a non-entity into a being and grant the lotus-
like feet of Yours and that of Your Consort as a refuge to me! 

SwAmi DeSikan says, the sense of detachment is common to the performance 
of karma yogam etc. as well as the prapatti: 

ttftfvjfwa[mFyak vRkib )ls¼-ktR&Tv-Tyag-pUvRkma[ `Nxfdfdanmf 

nivfRtfti-xmRgfkqa[ kmRyaaegaidkqiLmf  àpdntftiLmf Tlfymf.  

tattva-j~nAnamaDiyAka varukiRa phala-sanga-kartrtva-tyAga-pUrvakamAna 
anushThAnam nivrutti-dharmankaLAna karma-yogAdikaLilum prapadanattilum 
tulyam.  

Any practice of rites based on the knowledge of essential nature of things will 
be devoid of self-centered outlook, that is, the doer will not have selfish 
attachment to the fruit of the act nor  will he think he is the doer. This 
attitude of  renunciation of  phala and kartrtva is essential for  performing 
karma yogam, bhakti yogam etc. The same applies to the performance of 
prapatti too, says SwAmi Desikan. He further says:  

“utftr kfRtfytftilf upaytfv Tyagmf viESxitftiRkfKmf.” 

“uttara krutyattil upAyatva tyAga-m viSeshittirukkum.” 

During the post-prapatti life, the prapanna will do all good acts not as a means 
to moksham, but with the feeling of performing them as his duty. The feeling 
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of renunciation will be stronger while doing acts in the post-prapatti period. 

SwAmi DeSikan adds: 

“àp*e”  '[fkib vtRman-indeRzmf sa¼-Anuóan-X]tfAtkf kadfDkibT. 

“prapadye” enkiRa vartamAna-nirdeSam sAnga-anushThAna-kshaNattaik  
kATTukiRatu. 

The term “prapadye” in the first part of the dvaya-mantram is in the present 
tense, meaning ‘I surrender’. As this mantram is uttered at the moment of 
performing prapatti, the term “prapadye” in the mantram indicates prapatti 
with all its components.  

As it is in the present sense, a doubt may arise: ‘’Does one have to perform 
prapatti till he leaves his present physical body?’ Let us discover from SwAmi 
DeSikan’s reply which follows next.  

SwAmi DeSikan replies that prapatti is to be performed only once as it is done 
for a specific purpose: 

upasntftilf “sk«t!  k«t> zaôawR>” '[fkib nfyaytftibfKcf cil vc[gfkqalf 

viEratmf u]fdayibfB. ;gfK `NkfrhEm uqfqT. ;T, “sk«dev àpÚay”, 

“sk«dev ih zaôawR>”, “y> sk«t! zr[< gt>”, “nnu àpÚ> sk«dev naw”, “sk«t! àawRna        
maÇe[”, ;tfyatikqaLmf kakasHrati vfRtftanftgfkqaLmf isÏmf. 
upASanattil, “sakrt krta: SAsrArtha:” enkiRa nyAyattiRkuc cila vacanankaLAl 
virodham uNdAyiRRu.  ingu  anugrahamE uLLatu. itu “sakrdeva prapannAya”, 
“sakrdeva hi SAstrArtha:”, “ya: sakrt SaraNam gata:”, “nanu prapanna: sakrdeva 
nAtha”, “sakrt prArthanA mAtreNa” ityAdikaLAlum kAkAsurAdi 
vruttAntankaLAlum siddham.   

Here, by “upASanam”, Swami DeSikan means bhakti yogam. He points out that in 
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the case of bhakti yogam, the rule laid down in the scripture, that is, an action 
specified for a particular goal has to be performed only once, is invalidated by 
certain specific rule meant only for the adoption of the bhakti yogam. This 
particular rule, which SwAmi DeSikan quotes, is from Karma mImAmsa. The full 
statement is: 

sk«t! k«t> zaôawR> sk«Äu Syat! k«tawRTvad¼vt! . 
sakrut krta: SAstrArtha: sakrttu syAt  krtArthatvAdangavat || 

                                                                               --pUrva mImAmsa 11-1-22 

Meaning:  

An action, enjoined in the SAstra for a single objective, should be performed 
only once.  

He points out that this general rule can not be applied in the case of bhakti 
yogam as it comes under some other rule exclusively laid down by the SAstra 
for those who choose this means. According to that rule, bhakti yogam has to 
be performed continuously till the attainment of the goal, that is, moksham. 

However, as regards prapatti, the rule quoted above is favourable to it and 
there is no need to do it again unlike in the case of bhakti yogam. 

SwAmi DeSikan says, this is confirmed from different examples like that of 
KaakAsura – the Crow demon. He also mentions several quotations in support: 

sk«dev àpÚay tvaSmIit c yacte, 

AÉy< svRÉUte_yae ddaMyetd!ìt< mm. 
sakrdeva prapannAya tavAsmIti ca yAcate | 

abhayam sarvabhUtebhyo dadAmyetadvratam mama ||  (rAmAyaNam, 6-18-33) 
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Meaning:  

If a person who performs prapatti only once saying, ‘I exist for You’, I free him 
from fear from all beings. This is my vow. 

sk«dev ih zaôawR> k«tae=y< taryeÚrm!, 

%payapays<yaege inóya hIyte=nya. 
sakrdeva SAstrArtha: krtoyam tArayennaram | 

upAyApAyasamyoge nishThayA hIyate anayA ||         (LakshmI tantram, 17-92) 

Meaning:  

If a person performs prapatti just once, as laid down in the scripture, it will 
relieve him from the bondage of samsAra and bless him with moksham. 

k…yaein:vip s<jatae y> sk«t! zr[< gt>, 

t< mataipt&hNtarmip pait ÉvaitRha. 
kuyonishvapi samjAto ya: sakrt SaraNam gata: | 

tam mAtApitru-hantAramapi pAti bhavArtihA ||                (Source not known) 

Meaning:  

Even if a person may have been born in the lowest caste, if he performs 
prapatti just once, the Lord, Who is of the nature of removing the worldly 
suffering protects him even if he had committed the sin of killing his own 
parents. 

nnu àpÚ> sk«dev naw  

    tvahmSmIit c yacman>, 
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tvanukMPy> Smrt> àit}a<  

    mdekvj¡ ikimd< ìt< te. 
nanu prapanna: sakrdeva nAtha  

tavAhamsmIti ca yAcamAna: | 

tavAnukampya: smarata: pratij~nAm  

madekavarjam kimidam vratam te ||                                    (stotra ratnam-64) 

Meaning:  

Oh Lord, he who surrenders to You once saying “I am Yours” becomes worthy of 
Your mercy. You remember the promise You made during Your incarnation as 
Rama. Is this resolve of Yours applicable to all excepting me? 

sk«t! àawRnamaÇe[ Apei]t< daSytIit ivñaspUvRk< àawRnimit yavt!. 
sakrt prArthanAmAtreNa apekshitam dAsytIti viSvAsapUrvakam  

prArtanamiti yAvat ||                                            --SrIbhAshyakArar vAkyam 

Meaning:  

Prapatti is a faith. That is, it is a prayer to the Lord with the faith that he will 
grant whatever we request from Him.  

SwAmi DeSikan says these statements are all proved by the incidents such as 
the one involving the Crow demon – kAkAsura, which is well known in the 
VaalmIki RaamAyaNa. It is now clear that prapatti is to be performed only 
once. The reference to the Crow demon was made by sItA while talking to 
HanumAn in the aSoka grove in Lanka.  

Here, SwAmi DeSikan takes up a doubt that arises in the minds of people. They 
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point out that it is stated in Upanishads that prapatti is a yaj~na, that is, a 
sacrifice and it has an end like the avabhrtha snAnam as regards any sacrifice. 
That means there is continuity till the end of the sacrifice. But, they point out, 
in the case of prapatti, it has to be done only once, yet it has an end which is 
the death of the performer. This appears to be contradictory, they wonder. 
SwAmi DeSikan comes to clear this doubt now: 

;pfpF X]kfRtfyma[ nfyas yaktfTkfK AnrEpXfymf EtabfBAkkfkak 

kevl< Égvt!-s<kLp-saXyma[ mr]tfAt AvÉ&w<f '[fkibT. ;tbfK ;v[f 

EmliRnfT ecyfy<mf AnukUl-v&Åyaidkqilf o[fBmf ;tbfK `gfkm[fB 

'[fAkyiEl tatfpafymf.   

ippaDi kshaNakruthyamAna nyAsa yAgattukku nairapekshyam tORRukaikkAka 
kevalam bhagavat-sankalpa-sAdhyamAna maraNattai avabhrtham enkiRatu. 
itaRku ivan mEliruntu seyyum anukUla-vrttyAdikaLil onRum itaRku angamanRu 
enkaiyilE tAtparyam.  

nyAsam or prapatti which is a sacrifice, takes just a moment to perform and 
complete and it has to be done only once. Besides, it does not require any other 
component. This apparent contradiction is resolved thus: As the scripture 
states, only the prapanna’s end life is the closure of this prapatti yaj~na. 
However, the death is not in his hands, it may be asked. It is explained, his 
death occurs as per the Lord’s will alone. The intention of describing his death 
as the avabhrtha snAnam, the ceremonial bath taken after a sacrifice is 
finished.  

SwAmi DeSikan further says: The good services being done by the cetana who 
has performed the momentary prapatti will not form part of prapatti, as 
prapatti does not need any supplementary acts. That is why the death of the 
prapanna is described as the avabhrtha snAnam. 

SwAmi DeSikan goes further: 
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;pfp>afv o{ftftilf pfrkacitft prnffyastfAt `NxfdfFkfKmv{kfK tÅv-
 }anaid-s<padn< pUvR-k«Tym!. AanukULy s<kLpaid tTkal-k«Tymf. Sfvymf            

pfrEyajnma[ inrparax Akgfkafymf utftr k«Tymf.  
 

ippUrva khaNDattil prakAsitta bharanyAsattai anushTTikkumavanukku tattva-
j~nAnAdi-sampAdanam pUrva-krtyam, AnukUlya sankalpAdi tatkAla-krytyam. 
svayam-prayOjanamAna kainkaryam uttara krtyam. 

Here, SwAmi DeSikan explains, before a person adopts prapatti he should 
approach an AcArya and acquire knowledge about tattvA-s, bhagavad bhakti 
etc. This is essential. 

 
Approach a sadAcArya to acquire knowledge 

HH 45th paTTam SrImat azhagiya singar 

At the time of doing prapatti, he should be firm to do things that will please 
the Lord and take a pledge that he will not do things which are considered sins. 
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Again, after he adopts prapatti, he should not engage in activities with traces 
of sin; he should continue to perform daily and occasional karmA-s with an 
attitude of these being his services to the Lord and not for any personal 
benefits. 

SwAmi Desikan continues further: 

pUvR-k«Ty-ivkl[f Aixkair `lfl[f. tTkal-k«Ty-ivkl[f k«tk«Ty[lfl[f. %Är-
k«Ty-ivkl[f k«tawR[lfl[f. ;pfpF ivklra[vafkQmf “kw<icdupkare[ k«tenEken 
tu:yit” '[fkibpFEy k«t}[a[ Sr]fy{Ady kfRApyaEl              

³me[p>af]ravaafkqf. 

pUrva-krtya-vikalan adhikAri allan. tatkAla-krtya-vikalan krta-krtyanallan. 
uttara-krtya-vikalan krtArthan allan. ippaDi vikalarAnavarkaLum 
“kathamcidupakAreNa krtenaikena tushyati” enkiRapaDiyE krtaj~nanAna 
SaraNyanuDaiya krupaiyAlE krameNa pUrNarAvarkaL. 

SwAmi DeSikan says, a person who does not earn the necessary knowledge 
stated earlier before prapatti, he becomes ineligible for adopting prapatti. 

Similarly, in case whatever is required to be done at the time of performing 
prapatti, is not done by anyone, he becomes unfit to adopt prapatti. 

Again, the person after performing prapatti does not conduct him-self as 
expected will not be considered to be on the right path.  

However, even persons with such shortcomings will, as time passes, turn perfect 
by the grace of the Lord, Who remains grateful even for a small good act done 
to Him. 

SwAmi DeSikan shows an authoritative scriptural statement in support: 

“sk«¾Ýen mNÇe[”  '[fB satfyki tnftfrtftilf eca[f[T ;gfKmf TlfymiEb.  
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sakrt japtena mantreNa” enRu sAtyaki tantrattil sonnatu ingum tulyamiRE. 

It is stated in the scripture named ‘sAtayaki tantram’ that the person who does 
prapatti uttering once the dvaya mantram will attain the greatest bliss. This is 
equally applicable here too. SwAmi Desikan gives a few more quotes in support: 

Év zr[imtIryiNt ye vE 
bhava SaraNamitIrayanti ye vai 

This quote is a part of a Slokam from SrI VishNupurANam. We shall see the 
full Slokam: 

kmlnyn vasudev iv:[ae xri[xraCyut zŒc³pa[e, 

Év zr[imtIryiNt ye vE Vyj Éq dUrtre[ tanpapan!. 
kamalanayana vAsudeva vishNo dharaNidharAcyuta Sankha-cakra-pANe | 

bhava SaraNamitIrayanti ye vai vyaja bhaTa dUratareNa tAnapApAn || 

---VishNu PurANam, 3-7-33 

Meaning:  

Those who utter “Oh the Lotus-eyed! VAsudeva! VishNu! The Bearer of the 
earth! acyuta! You that are armed with the conch and the discus! You are my 
refuge!” are not sinners; they should be left unharmed. 

yen kenaip àkare[ Öyv´a Tv< 
yena kenApi prakAreNa dvaya vaktA tvam - - 

This is a part of SaraNAgati gadyam of SrI RaamAnuja, which is uttered by the 
Lord to the AcArya when he surrenders at His feet. The Lord assures him 
saying; ‘Since you have uttered the dvaya mantram, whatever may be the 
manner of the utterance, your redemption is My responsibility.’ 
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Lord of Kanchi - SrI PerarulAlan 
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@tduCcar[ maÇavlMbnen 
etaduccAraNa mAtrAvambanena - - 

This quote is part of a sentence addressed to the Lord in SrI RaamAnuja’s 
SrIranga gadyam. The sentence in full with its meaning follows: 

@tduCcar[ maÇavlMbnen %CymanawR prmawRinó< me mnSTvmeva*Ev kary. 
etaduccAraNa mAtrAvambanena ucyamAnArtha paramArthanishTham me 
manastvamevedyaiva kAraya || 

Meaning:  

‘You will Yourself enable me even now to have implicit faith in the words 
(dvayam) uttered by me.’ 

àpiÄvacEv 
prapatti vAcaiva – - 

This quote is from a Slokam in SrI VaradarAjastavam of SrI KUratAzhvAn.  
The entire Slokam and its import: 

ywa=is yavanis yae=is yÌ‚[>  

    krIz ya†iGvÉvae yidi¼t>, 

twaivx< Tva=hmÉ´du¢Rh<  

    àpiÄvacEv inrIi]tu< v&[e. 
yathAsi yAvanasi ya: asi yadguNa:  

karISa! yAdrgvibhavo yadingita: | 
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tathAvidham tvA ahamabhaktadurgraham  

prapatti vAcaiva nirIkshitum vruNe ||                    --SrI VaradarAjastavam-92 

Meaning:  

Oh the Lord of Kaanci! Whoever You may be, whatever may be of Your nature, 
whatever may Your stature, whatever may be You powers, actions etc., I long to 
see You by merely saying the term “prapatti”. 

SwAmi DeSikan concludes: 

;tfyatikqiLmf ;t[f pfrpavmf k]fDekaqfvT.  

ityAtikaLilum itan prabhAvam kaNDu koLvatu.  

Through such statements one may come to know the glory of prapatti. 

SwAmi DeSikan goes further ahead: 

“sk«duCcirt< yen hirirTy]rÖy<” '[fkibpFEy lKva[ ;r]fD `XrgfkAq 

ucfcaikfk, ;dfdpAd klf pAdya[alf, guétrma[ ;vfvakfy tfvytfAt 

ucfcaitftv{kfK ;T EkdfkEv]fDEma?  

“sakrt uccaritam yena hari: ityakshara dvayam” enkiRapadiyE laghuvAna iraNDu 
aksharankaLai uccarikka, iTTapaDai kal paDaiyAnAl, gurutaramAna iv-vAkya 
dvayattai uccarittavanukku itu kETka vENDumO? 

We have seen how the Lord considers Himself grateful to the cetana for just 
doing a minute bit of good act that pleases Him. He does not stop there, but 
comes forward to complete the effect of the cetana’s prapatti so that he 
achieves the goal for which he did the prapatti, i.e., moksham. When the 
SAstrAs assure the fruit in full for uttering the dvaya mantram just once, is it 
not justified that even if there are shortcomings in the case of a prapanna, he 
will in due course attain the benefit in full? 
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SwAmi DeSikan, compassionate as he was, gives the proof for this from the 
SAstra: 

sk«duCcirt< ye n hirirTy]rÖy< 
sakrt uccaritam ye na hari: ityakshara dvayam – 

This quote is from a Slokam in VishNu dharma, which follows: 

sk«duCcirt< yen hirirTy]rÖy< ,  

b˜> pirkrSten mae]ay gmn< àit.  
sakrduccaritam ye na harirityakshara dvayam | 

baddha: parikarastena mokshAya gamanum prati || 

---VishNu dharmam: 70-84 

Meaning:  

By the man who has once uttered the two syllables ‘Hari:’ – by him steps have 
been taken for attaining moksham. 

SwAmi DeSikan says this is an authoritative declaration in the case of uttering 
the name of ‘Hari:’. If just uttering ‘Hari:’ once is like laying a concrete 
foundation, what to talk of the effect of uttering the two sentences of dvayam 
once for a person who does the prapatti! 

SwAmi DeSikan further points out: 

tmsfsaLmf rjsfsaLmf vRmf klkfkmf `BkfAkyaEl “parmaiwRkI ……  

ywaviSwta” '[f{mfpFya[ paip>af] pfrptfti p]f]i[v{kfKtf ta[f   

Ekali[ plmf ta[f Ekali[ kaltftiEl sitftikfKmf.  

tamassAlum rajassAlum varum kalakkam aRukkaiyAlE “pArmArthikI …… 
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yathAvasthitA” ennumpaDiyAna paripUrNa prapatti paNNinavnukku tAn kOlina 
phalam tAn kOlina kAlattilE siddhikkum.  

When the sattva quality dominates in a person, all perturbation in his mind due 
to rAjasa and tAmasa qualities will disappear. Thereafter, when he adopts total 
surrender at the Lord’s feet, the purpose for which he performed the prapatti 
will bring benefit to him at the exact time as he desired. To prove this point, 
Swami DeSikan mentions two references: 

“pArmArthikI” and “yathAvasthitA”- 

Both these form part of a sentence in the prayer uttered by SrI RaamAnuja 
addressed to SrI, the Consort of the Lord in the SaraNAgati gadyam. The 
AcArya prays to the Goddess: “Oh DevI, may my sincere and faithful surrender 
at the lotus-like feet of the Lord be continuous and effective until aDiyEn 
attains my goal of moksham.” 

SwAmi DeSikan assures us that such a prapatti will beget all the desires up to 
moksham: 

;T skl )lsaxnmf '[f{midmf “tavdaiwR> twa vaÁDa tavNmaeh> twa=suo<”, 
“y*en kamkamen” ;tfyatikqiLmf, kak-ivÉI;[-kpaet-sumuo-ÔaEpdI-gjeNÔ        
-]ÇbNtu-muucukuNdaid-v&ÄaNtnftgfkqiLmf ka]lamf.   

itu sakala phalasAdhanam ennumiDam “tAvadArthi: tathA vAnchA tava moha: 
tathAsukham”, “yadyena kAmakAmEna” ityAdikaLilum, kAka-vibhIshaNa-kapota
-sumukha-draupadI-gajendra-kshatrabandhu- mucukundAdi vrttAtankaLilum 
kANalAm. 

That this prapatti is the means for begetting all desires is stated in scriptures 
and through the stories of the Crow-demon, VibhIshaNa, Kapota, sumukha, 
draupadI, Gajendra, Kshatrabandhu, mucukunda etc. 

We shall see the two quotes in full: 
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tavdaiwRStwa vaÁDa tavNmaehStwa=suom!, 

yavÚyait zr[< Tvamze;a"naznm!.  
tAvadArthi: tathA vAnchA tAvat moha: tathAsukham | 

yAvanna yAti SaraNam tvAm aSeshAghanASanam ||  

--- VishNu PurANam, 1-9-73 

Meaning:  

Only so long as one does not perform prapatti to You Who can destroy all sins, 
the person will have the anxiety to recover the lost wealth; will have the desire 
to acquire new wealth; will there be the absence of the enjoyment of one’s 
Atma as something different from the body; will have the sorrow of samsAra; 
and the absence of the enjoyment of ParmAtmA. 

y*en kamkamen n saXy< saxnaNtrE>, 

mumu]u[a yTsaŒ(en yaegen n c Éi´t>. 

àaPyte prm< xam ytae navtRte yit>, 

ten tenaPyte tÄt! NyasenEv mhamune. 

prmaTma c tenEv saXyte pué;aeÄm>. 
yadyena kAmakAmena na sAdhyam sAdhanAntarai: | 

mumukshuNA yatsAnkhyena yogena na ca bhaktita: ||  

prApyate paramam dhAma yato nAvartate yati: | 

tena tenApyate tattat nyAsenaiva mahAmune || 
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paramAtmA ca tenaiva sAdhyate purushottama: || 

---ahirbhudnya Samhita,37-25, 26, 27 

Meaning:  

Whatever object desired, by whatsoever person and whatever cannot be 
obtained by other means, and that moksham from which abode there is no 
return and which cannot be attained by karma yogam, j~nAna yogam or bhakti 
yogam, all these fruits are obtained, Oh great Sage, by those who strive for 
these goals by performing prapatti. The Supreme Self is attained only by 
prapatti. 

SwAmi DeSikan summarizes these points in a beautiful Tamil pAsuram: 

viA[viDtfT viy[f K]tftalf 'mfAmyakfki 

    evRv<Ar EkdfD `Av Ekdfk viRmfpi naQmf  

tA[yA[tfTmf `Adnftidtf ta[f `AdnfT ni[fb  

    t[f tiRmaTd[f ;Aby<mf t[iya nat[f  

niA[vzikfKmf viA[ vzikfK vilkfkayf nibfKmf 

    nikailfla enDmf K]gfkqf niAlepbtf t[f 

kA[kzbfkIzf `Adkfklmamf kadfci tnfT 

    kar][amf t[f kavlf kvafki[fbaE[.  

vianiviDuttu viyan guNattAl emmaiyAkki 

    veruvurai kETTu avai kETka virumbi nALum 

tanaiyanaittum aDaintiDat tAn aDaintu ninRa 

    tan tirumAtuDan iRaiyum taniyA nAthan 

ninaivazhikkum vinai vazhikku vilakkAi niRkum 
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    nikarillA neDum guNankaL nilaipeRat tan 

kanaikazhaRkIzh aDaikkalamAm kATci tantu 

    kAraNanAm tan kAval kavarkinRAnE.  

Meaning: 

SrI, the Consort of the Lord, removes the obstacles to adopting the means of 
prapatti for the persons who approach Her. She also makes their qualities fit 
enough to do service to the Lord. She listens to the plea made by them 
trembling out of fear, “Oh Devi please reach us, the sinners as we are, to the 
feet of the Lord”. She makes the Lord to listen to their plea. She is easily 
approachable by all who are eager to survive. She approaches the Lord for the 
sake of those who approached Her. The Lord Who never parts with His Consort 
even for a moment sees that His auspicious qualities would become meaningful 
only if He protects the jIvA-s who approach Him and His Consort. He 
establishes His title of being the Greatest Protector by inducing his devotees 
in prapatti and accepts them under His feet for according protection to them. 

SwAmi Desikan concludes the explanation of the first part of the dvaya 
mantram and turns towards the second and final part of the mantram. 

;pfpF safvp<RxaaftftgfkAqy<mf satikfkvbfba[ upaymf ;gfK 

'tbffkak? '[f[, “k]fD EkdfD” '[fkib padfF[fpFEy 

XHtfrpfrEyajngfkEqaD Tvkfkbfb p<Rxaaftft viESxtfAtkf kadfDkibT 

utftr k]fdmf.  

ippaDi sarva purushArtthankaLaiyum sAdhikkavaRRAna upAyam ingu etaRkAka? 
enna, “kaNDu kETTu” enkiRa pATTinpaDiyE kshudra-pryOjanangkaLODu 
tuvakkaRRa purushArttha viSeshattaik kATTukiRatu, uttara khaNDam. 

A query arises: It has been stated that the means of prapatti is capable of 
getting all sorts of objectives. For what purpose such a means has been 
mentioned here in this dvayam? The answer is: While there are innumerable 
objectives to be attained in this mundane world that are not ever lasting, there 
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is, however, one which is completely different from such worldly objectives and 
which lasts for ever. That is moksham which is revealed by the later part of the 
dvaya mantram   

 
The Divine vision of BHagavAn with SrI 

Deities at SrI MaTham, Chembur 

In this regard, SwAmi DeSikan refers to a verse from TiruvAimozhi of SrI 
NammAzhvAr, with a quote, “kaNDu kETTu”. 

We shall see the entire verse: 

k]fDEkdfDbfB EmanfT]fDzLmf _gfkRvi 

k]fd ;[fpmf etaivaiy `qvilflacf cibfbi[fpmf 

o]fetaFyaqf tiRmkQmf nIy<Em nilanibfpkf 

k]fdctiaf k]fedazinfEt[f `AdnfEt[f u[ftiRvFEy. 

kaNDu kETTuRRu mOntu uNDu uzhalum ainkaruvi 

kaNDa inbam therivariya aLavillAc ciRRinbam 
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oNtoDiyAL tirumakaLum niumE nilA niRpa 

kaNDacatir kaNDozhintEn aDaintEn un tiruvaDiyE.   

---TiruvAimozhi, 4-9-10 

Meaning:  

The pleasures of five senses of seeing, hearing, touching, smelling and tasting 
and also, the unlimited but inferior enjoyment of one’s own Self 
(AtmAnubhavam) which is not capable of being realized by the senses, have 
been given up by me. I have now witnessed the beautiful vision of both You and 
Sri together and attained Your divine feet. 

Here ends the discussion on the earlier part (pUrva bhAgam) of dvayam. SwAmi 
DeSikan takes up the latter part (uttara bhAgam) of the mantram. 

THE SECOND PART OF DVAYAM 

The significance of the term ‘SrImat’ 

SwAmi DeSikan now takes up for discussion the latter part (uttara bhAgam) of 
the dvaya mantram, i.e., “SrImate nArAyaNAya nama:”. First comes the term 
“Srimate”- which literally means ‘associated with SrI- LakshmI’. This term 
precedes the Lord’s name, ‘nArayaNa’ Who is ever inseparably united with His 
Consort, SrI. Along with Her, the Lord stands as ‘Seshi’ – the Master. Both 
jointly accept the kainkaryam-s, services, rendered by the cetana in 
SrIvaikuNTham, the highest Abode. This fact has been talked about by AzhvAr 
and in RaamAyaNa as well as in the stotra ratnam of SrI ALavantAr which are 
referred to by SwAmi DeSikan: 

;tilf ‘ïImt!’ zBdmf  “o]f etaFyaqf tiRmkQmf nIy<Em nilanibfp”, “Ekaltf 

tiRmamkEqaD[fA[” '[fkibpFEy nirtiSy ÉaeGyma[ zei; ttftfvmf “Éva<Stu 
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sh vEdeýa”, “tya shasInmnNtÉaeigin” #Tyaidkqilf eca[f[ EcaftftiyiEl 

Akgfkafy-àits<biNxyayfkf eka]fD nitfy-y<kftmayf nibfkib niAlAykf 

kadfDkibT.  

itil, ‘SrImat’ Sabdam “oN toDiyAL tirumakaLum nIyumE niLaniRpa”, “kOlat 
tirumAmakaLODu unnai” enkiRapaDiyE niratiSaya bhogyamAna Seshi tattvam 
“bhavAmstu saha vaidehyA”, “tayA sahAsInamanantabhogini” ityAdikaLil conna 
cErttiyilE kainkarya-pratisambandhiyAyk koNDu nitya-yuktamAi niRkiRa 
nilaiyaik kATTukiRatu.  

First, the quotes from Tamil verses: “oN toDiyAL tirumakaLum nIyumE 
niLaniRpa” and “kOlat tirumA makaLODu unnai”. 

We shall look at these now. The first quote is from a pAsuram in tiruvAimozhi 
(4-9-10) which we have already seen in the earlier part. It means, (‘I have 
witnessed) You and Your Consort with shining rings adorning Her hands, you 
both alone in the space beyond the prakrti’. 

The second quote is from another verse of tiruvAimozhi: 

waltfT\Ed ndnfTmf ni[fBmf kidnftiRnfTmf 

calpfplnaqf uknfEtaByiafkqf kapfpaE[ 

Ekaltf tiRmamkEqaD[fA[kf PdaEt 

calpfplnaqf `FEy[f ;[f[mf tqafEvE[a? 

j~nAlattUDE naDantum ninRum kiDantu iruntum 

cAlap palanAL ukantORuyirkaL kAppAnE 

kOlat tirumA makaLODu unnaik kUDAtE 

cAlap palanAL  aDiyEn innam taLarvEnO?                        --tiruvAimozhi, 6-9-3 
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Meaning:  

You walked on this earth, showed Your standing, reclining and sitting postures, 
on various occasions, era after era, in order to protect the lives on the earth. I 
am becoming weaker and weaker without joining You along with pleasing 
Lakshmi. How long like this, Oh Lord? 

AzhvAr expresses his longing to join the Lord, not Him alone, but with His 
Consort, Lakshmi. Hence, SwAmi DeSikan highlights the importance of serving 
the Divine Couple together and not merely the Lord alone. This is signified by 
the term ‘SrImat’ in the latter part of the dvaya mantram. 

SwAmi DeSikan does not stop with the Tamil quotes but goes ahead with quotes 
in Sanskrit too: 

Éva<Stu sh vEdeýa 
bhavAmstu saha vaidehyA 

tya shasInmnNtÉaeigin 
tayA sahAsInamananta-bhogini”. 

Let us see the first one: 

This was uttered by SrI LakshmaNa while pleading with his brother to take him 
along to the forest where SrI rAma was to spend 14 years as directed by 
Kaikeyi. 

Éva<Stu sh vEdeýa igirsanu;u r<Syte,  

Ah¡ sv¡ kir:yaim ja¢t> Svptí te.  
bhavAmstu saha vaidehyA girisAnushu ramsyate | 

aham sarvam karishyAmi jAgrata: svapataSca te ||  

                                                                        - vAlmIkI rAmAyaNaa, 2-31-27 
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Meaning:  

LakshmaNa addresses Sri rAma, “You will sport with Vaidehi (sItA) freely on 
mountain-tops. I shall do everything for you whether you are awake or 
asleep.” (LakshmaNa desires to serve SrI rAma together with His Consort, 
sItA.) 

Now the second quote: 

tya shasInmnNtÉaeigin 
tayA sahAsInamananta-bhogini – 

This is part of a Slokam from stotraratnam of SrI YaamunAcArya. 

tya shasInmnNtÉaeigin  

    àk«òiv}anblEkxamin, 

)[ami[ìatmyUkm{fl- 

    àkazmanaedridVyxamin. 
tayA sahAsInamanantaabhOgini  

prkrshTa vij~nAna balaika dhAmani | 

phaNAmaNivrAtamayUkamaNDala- 

prakASamAnodaradivyadhAmani ||                                     (stotraratnam-39) 

Meaning: 

tayA saha – along with Her, Your Consort, SrI;  

AsInam - sitting 
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anantabhogini- on ananta, AdiSeshan as Your bed; 

prkrshTa vij~nAna balaika-dhAmani – the unique place for the great wisdom, 
strength, knowledge etc.; 

phaNAmaNivrAtamayUkamaNDala-prakASa-mAnodaradivyadhAmani - in the 
maNDapam with a glowing top adorned with shining gems all over. 

 
Lord in SrI VaikuNTham seated with HIS consorts 

SrI PerarulAlan in sesha vAhanam - Kanchi 
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Here, the notable part is the description of the Lord in SrIvaikuNTham seated 
along with His Consort, SrI. 

As such descriptions are numerous, SwAmi DeSikan gives these quotes as 
samples: 

“#Tyaidkqilf eca[f[”,  

“ityAdikaLil conna”. 

He points out the message conveyed by such statements: 

EcaftftiyiEl Akgfkafy-àits<biNxyayfkf eka]fD nitfy-y<kftmayf nibfkib 

niAlAykf kadfDkibT.  

cErttiyilE kainkarya-pratisambandhiyAyk koNDu nitya-yuktamAi niRkiRa 
nilaiyaik kATTukiRatu. – 

The term ‘SrImat’ in the latter part of the dvaya mantram reveals the fact 
that SrI is inseparably ever with the Lord in the ultimate state of 
SrIvaikuNTham receiving the services of the mukta jIvan, as She is at the 
stage of performance of prapatti by the jIvan. 

SwAmi DeSikan raises an important point: 

ïuTyaidkqiEl safv-viSixfd[f pfrapfy[akcf ecalfliyiRkfk, 

SrutyAdikaLilE sarva-viSishTan prApyanAkakc colliyirukka – 

Scriptures like Upanishads establish that the Lord alone is the goal to be 
experienced as He is the sole ruler of both leelA and nitya vibhUtis. When that 
is the case, here in the dvayam, how He is said to be ever with His Consort, 
SrI? 

SwAmi DeSikan gives the answer also. When it is said the Lord nArAyaNa, 
combined with Sri, is the fruit, it should be understood that there is nothing 
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superior than the Divine Couple (the Lord and Sri); Both are Seshi:-Master-
Mistress Couple. This is the significant message conveyed by the term ‘SrImat’ 
in both parts of the dvaya mantram. 

Here it is specifically mentioned to highlight this combined ownership of all. To 
show this difference is based on scriptural statements, a few of which are 
mentioned by SwAmi DeSikan: 

“nanyaeivR*te pr<”, “ASya mm c ze;< ih ivÉUitéÉyaiTmka”, “%Éyaixóan< cEk< zei;Tv<”,  
#TyaidkqaEl eca[f[ vaci EtabfBAkkfkakviEb ;gfEk viESxitfT 

'DkfkibT.  

“nAnayorvidyate param”, “asyA mama ca Sesham hi vibhUtirubhayAtmikA”, 
ubhayAdhishThAnam caikam Seshitvam” ityAdikaLAle conna vAsi 
tORRukaikkAkaviRE ingE viSeshittu eDukkiRatu. 

The first quote is from Sri VishNu PurANa 

 devityR'!mnu:ye;u puÚama Égvan! hir>, 

 SÇInaMnI lúmImERÇey nanyaeivR*te pr<. 
devatiryangmanushyeshu punnAmA bhagavAn hari: | 

strInAmnI lakshmIr-maitreya nAnayorvidyate param ||  

--VishNu purANa, 1-8-35 

Meaning:  

There is nothing other than these two. The males are BhagavAn and the 
females are LakshmI. 

The second quote is from Vishvaksena samhita: 
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ASya mm c ze;< ih ivÉUitéÉyaiTmka, 

#it ïuitizr> isÏ mCDaSÇe:vip mand.  
asyA mama ca Sesham hi vibhUtirubhayAtmikA | 

iti SrutiSira: siddha mat SAstreshvapi mAnada ||          (VishvakSena samhitA) 

Meaning:  

The two kinds of wealth (nitya vibhUti and leelA vibhUti) are Sesha to me and 
to Her (SrI), Oh Brahma! This is declared in my SAstrAs. 

The third quote is from shaDartha sankshepam, a work by somAsi ANDAn, 

%Éyaixóan< cEk< zei;Tv<   
ubhayAdhishThAnam caikam Seshitvam 

Meaning:  

Both (the Lord and SrI) form a single Seshi. 

Thus, the Divine Couple, the Lord and SrI, jointly possess the stature of being 
the common Seshi of all. The term ‘SrImat’ stands here in order to emphasize 
this.  

SwAmi DeSikan advises us to bear in mind particularly this one of the various 
meanings of the term ‘SrI’: 

ïIzBd niRkftikqilf àaPyAtkfK uBpfpa[vbfAb ;gfEk `NsnftipfpT.   

SrISabda niruktikaLil prApyataikku uRuppAnavaRRai ingE anusandhippatu.  

The word ‘SrI’ though has different significations, here it should be taken 
mainly to mean that She remains the goal to be attained by the jIva. It is also 
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fitting to understand Her being worshipped and served by every one. 

(Note:- The third quote above is from a work named, ‘shaDartha sankshepam’ 
of somAsiyANDAn. Here are some points regarding somAsiyANDAn. He was an 
important disciples of SrI rAmAnuja. He wrote a commentary on SrIbhAshyam, 
titled, ‘SrI-bhAshya-vivrtti’. He also wrote a few works such as shaDartha 
sankshepam and guruguNAvaLi, as mentioned in the literary works of 
pUrvAchArya-s. somAsiyANDAn was also known as SrI rAma miSra.) 

SwAmi DeSikan again deals with another doubt that may arise in our minds. The 
doubt is: Even after the term ‘SrImate’ itself denotes the Lord-His Spouse 
(SrI) combination itself is the ultimate goal of us all, why should there be yet 
another term, ‘nArAyaNa’ here?  SwAmi DeSikan seeks to clear this doubt: 

safv-ESxiya[ ttftfvmf àxan-àaPyma[aLmf àaÝavi[f Svêp< Mtla[ safv 

viESx]gfkQmf àaPy-kaeiq-"iqtgfkqayf nibfkib niAlAykf 

kadfDkibT ;gfKbfb naray] Spftmf.  

sarva-SeshiyAna tattvam pradhAna-prApyamAnAlum prAptAvin svarUpam 
mutalAna sarva viSehaNangaLum prApya-koTi-ghaTitankaLAi niRkiRa nilaiyaik 
kATTukiRatu inguRRa nArAyaNa Sabdam. 

The essence of this statement is: Though the term ‘SrImate’ by itself denotes 
the Lord and His Spouse who are entitled to our services, yet the term, 
‘nArAyaNa’ is employed here to indicate the full and perfect enjoyment of the 
association of a Sesha to the Seshi, and of His qualities and glories. 

dez-kal-pué;-ÉedtftaEl p]fD bhuivxma[ ~NPlfy-pfratiPlfyatikAq 

`AdnftAv svR-%paixkQmf kzinftv{kfK sfvami-ivÉUit                 
ya[ AakartftaEl ATyNt-`NPlgfkqayf ;RkfKmf.  

deSa-kAla-purusha-bhedattAlE paNDu bahuvidhamAna AnukUlya-
prAtikUlyAdikaLai aDaintavai sarva-upAdhikaLum kazhinthavanukku svAmi- 
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vibhUtiyAna AkArattAlE atyanta-anukUlangkaLAi irukkum.  

While being in this world of samsAra, the cetana experiences certain things as 
enjoyable and certain other things troublesome. The same thing that appears 
favourable at one place or time, will appear unfavourable at another place or 
time. It may be enjoyable for a person and disgusting for another. All these 
differences are due to each one’s previous karmAs -  puNya and pApa. For a 
mukta, all his previous karmA and the physical body along with the senses which 
he got due to those karmAs will disappear. In that state of mukta, any object 
he sees will appear to him as belonging to the Lord and to be under His control. 
Hence, any object will appear favourable to him. 

AnNtaTmakfkQkfKmf vRmf _Sfvafy-~tfmaNpv rstfAt 'lflamf Ecrpf 

paaftftaLmf paip>af]-äüanuÉv-êpma[ tiRpfpabfkdlilf oR tivAlkfKmf 

pbfbaT.  

anantAtmAkkaLukkum varum aiSvarya-AtmAnubhava rasattai ellAm 
cErappArttAlum paripUrNa-brahmAnubhava-rUpamAna tiruppARkaDalil oru 
tivalaikkum paRRAtu. 

In this universe, there are countless Atma-s. Suppose all of them together 
enjoy all the pleasures available in all the worlds up to the Brahma lokam and 
the enjoyment still greater in the enjoyment of one’s own Self, known as 
kaivalya mukti. All these put together will be like a small drop in the Milky 
Ocean compared to the bliss that a mukta gets while enjoying the closest 
proximity of the Lord in SrIvaikuNTham.  

Akgfkafy viESxgfkQkfK ;lkfkakpf pyR»-iv*aidkqilf eca[f[ idVy-
mgfkq-vikfrhMmf ;gfEk viESxitfT `NsnfEtymf.   

kainkarya viSeshankaLukku ilakkAkap paryanka-vidyAdikaLil conna divya-
mangaLa-vigrahamum ingE viSehittu anusandEyam.  

In SrIvaikuNTham, nitya-s and mukta-s render special services to the Lord who 
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is seated on the divine seat. This has been described in the Upanishads. The 
Lord also appears in His unique divine form receiving their services. His unique 
divine form is indicated in this term of ‘nArAyaNa’, which should be specially 
noted by us. 

pyR» iv*a 
paryanka vidyA – 

There are different varieties in bhakti yogam, one of which is paryanka vidyA. 
This is found in KaushItaki Upanishad, where all the aspects of the Lord’s 
presence in SrIvaikuNTham are described in detail. In the term ‘nArayaNa’ one 
should think of this, says Swami DeSikan. 

He continues further: 

“t[fAm epBtftitf t[f taqiA]kf kIzf ekaqfQmf `pfp[f” '[fBmf, “t[f 

taqi[f kIzfcf EcaftfT” '[fBmf, “mdIymUxaRnml»ir:yit” '[fBmf 

ecalfLkibpFEy tiRvFkQkfKmf Aaxar-pÒtfTkfKmf  nDviEb MkftRkfK 

Svt> àaÝma[ ;Rpfpidmf. 

“tanmai peRuttit tan tALiNaik kIzh koLLum appan” enRum, “tan tALin-kIzhc 
cErttu” enRum, “madIyamUrdhAnamalankarishyati” enRum collukiRapaDiyE 
tiruvaDikaLukkum AdhAra-padmattukkum naDuviRE muktarukku svata: 
prAptamAna iruupiDam. 

In SrIvaikuNTham, there is a place for the mukta-s, specifically meant for 
them. It is the space between the feet of the Lord and the lotus that is 
supporting the feet. SwAmi DeSikan endorses this fact with three quotes - two 
from tiruvAimozhi and one from stotraratnam of SrI ALavantAr. Let us 
consider them one by one.  

The first quote: 
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“t[fAm epBtftitf t[f taqiA]kf kIzf ekaqfQmf `pfp[f”   

“tanmai peRuttit tan tALiNaik kIzh koLLum appan”   

The full verse is as follows: 

c[fmc[fmanftrmf katfT `FyaafkAqkf eka]fDEpayf 

t[fAm epBtftitf t[f taqiA]kf kIzf ekaqfQmf `pfpA[ 

eta[fAmpitbfb vlflaArpf pitbfBmvaf k]fGaf 

n[fAmepBtfT 'mfAm naQyfykf ekaqfki[fb nmfpEr.  

canma-canmAntaram kAttu aDiyArkaLaik koNDupOi 

tanmai peRuttit tan tALiNaik kIzh koLLum appanai 

tonmai pitaRRa vallAraip pitaRRum avar kaNDIr 

nanmai peRuttu emmai nALuyyak koLkinRa nambarE.            (tiruvAimozhi,3-7-7) 

Meaning:  

The Lord acts like a kind father; protects us, His devoted servants, from birth 
after birth and takes us to His abode, and keeps us under His feet. Those 
persons who passionately prattle the greatness of the bhAgavatA-s who, in turn 
prattle the kindness of the Lord, are our life-giving resort. 

Now, the second quote which too is from tiruvAimozhi: 

vaaftfAtybipvaf mayvbfk[fbiyavEra? 

Epaaftft pibpfepaD EnaeyaD YMpfepaD ;bpfpiAv 

EpaftfT epRnfT[fpmf EvrbnIkfki t[f taqi[fkIzfcf 

EcaftfT `v[f ecyfy<mf EcmtfAt ']f]itf etqiv<bfEb. 

vArttai yaRipavar mAyavaRkanRi yAvarO? 

pOrtta piRappoDu nOyoDu mUppoDu iRappivai 
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pErttu peruntunbam vEraRa-nIkit tan tALin-kIzhc  

cErttu avan ceyyum cEmattai eNNit teLivuRRE.               (tiruvAimozhi,7-5-10) 

Meaning:  

Those who remember His words in the carama Slokam (mAmekam SaraNam 
vraja; mA Suca:) – will they approach any one else other than He, after they 
have become clear about the help rendered by Him by removing our bonds in 
the form of birth, disease, old-age, death and such sufferings from their very 
roots, and taking us to keep us under His feet? 

Third quote is from a Slokam in stotraratnam: 

mdIymUxaRnml»ir:yit 
madIyamUrdhAnamalankarishyati – 

Let us see the verse in full: 

kda pun> zŒrwa¼kLpk- 

    XvjarivNda»‚zv¿laÁDnm!, 

iÇiv³m Sv½r[aMbujÖy< 

    mdIymUxaRnml»ir:yit.  
kadA puna: Sankha-rathAnga-kalpaka- 

    dhvajAravindAnkuSa-vajra-lAnchanam | 

trivikrama svaccaraNAmbujadvayam 

    madIyamUrdhAnam-alankarishyati ||                       --stotraratnam -31 

Meaning:  

Oh trivikrama! When will Your lotus feet, bearing the marks of conch, discus, 
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kalpaka-tree, flag, lotus, hook and thunder-bolt, adorn my head?  

The latter part of the dvaya mantram consists of three terms, that is: 
“SrImate nArAyaNAya nama:”. Of these, the terms ‘SrImate’ and ‘nArAyaNa’ 
have been discussed so far. These show the Lord as the Master to all and in 
every way He is of limitless pleasantness to all. Then comes the dative (fourth-
case) suffix ‘Aya’ attached to “nArAyaNa”.  Swami DeSikan now takes up to 
explain this. It indicates ‘for nArAyaNa’, that is, ‘exclusively meant for 
nArAyaNa’. This is further extended to mean, ‘one is Sesha to Him’. SwAmi 
DeSikan puts it this way: 

;pfpF safv-ESxitfv-safv-pfrkar-nirtiSy-ÉaeGyTvgfkAq àxanmakpf 
pirkacipfpikfkib pdgfkqilf ctuwIR tadWyRmatfrtfAtcf eca[f[alf kIzfcf 

ecalfLkib upaytfEtaD EcaftftiyilflaAmyaEl…..  

ippaDi sarva-Seshitva-sarva-prakAra-niratiSaya-bhokyatvankaLai 
pradhAnamAkap pirakAsippikkiRa padankaLil caturthI tAdaryamAtrattaic 
connAl kIzhc collukiRa upAyattODu cErttiyillAmaiyAlE…..  

Thus, the terms SrImate and nArayaNa point out both SrI and nArAyana are 
the Masters enjoying wonderful pleasures in all ways. When such is the position, 
if the fourth-case suffix (Aya) is said to indicate the meaning ‘servant only to 
Him’, it does not go with the means (upAyam) of surrender in the earlier part of 
the mantra, “SrIman nArayaNa caraNau SaraNam prapadye”.  Moreover, the 
jIva is ever a Sesha, is it not? There is no need to specify this separately. 
Hence, we must find out what is the fitting meaning for the suffix, ‘Aya’.  This 
is explained by SwAmi DeSikan thus: 

nitfy isÏma[ ;tf tadWyRtfTkfK `NYRpmayf saXymayf inépaixk-`Npv-

paIvahmayf vEprITyaid-rhitmayf svRdezaid-yaeGyma[ ywa-AiÉmt-svRivx-
AkgfkafytfAty<mf kadfDkibT.  

nitya siddhamAna it tAdarthyartattukku anurUpamAi sAdhyamAi nirupAdhika-
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anubhava-parIvAhamAi vaiparItyAdi-rahitamAi sarva-deSAdi-yogyamAna 
yathA-abhimata-sarvavidha-kainkaryattaiyum kATTukiRatu.  

This dative (fourth case suffix), meaning ‘existing for nArAyaNa’, indicates the 
‘service’ the cetana has to render in all states and at all times to the Lord. This 
is an eternal fact (nitya siddha). This is obviously to be attained. The cetana, 
once all his karmAs are gone, naturally experiences the Lord and does the 
services to Him thereby enjoying the bliss in the SrIvaikuNTham. All the 
perversions like ‘I and mine’ which he had earlier having disappeared, the cetana 
freely engaged in pure services of all kinds as he likes. This sort of kainkaryam 
is indicated by the dative (fourth-case) suffix, ‘Aya’. Such a service is prayed 
for by the cetana at the time of prapatti, says SwAmi Desikan: 

;t[f àawRA[kfK ;gfEk oR i³yapdmf AXyahayRmf. 
itan prArthanaikku ingE oru kriyApadam adhyAhAryam.  

In order to derive such a prayer, ‘I should become one rendering all services to 
nArAyaNa’, a finite verb, ‘bhaveyam’ is to be imagined here. 

For this, we have to keep in our mind such prayers found in scriptures, says 
SwAmi Desikan: 

“k…é:v mamnucr<”, “va{yai[fpmf m[f[i vIbfbiRnftayf, `RQ ni[f taqfkAq 

'[kfEk”, “ni[f taqiA]kf kIzf vazfcfci ya[f EcRmf vAkyRqayf”, 

“inTyik»rae Évain”   #TyaidkAq ;gfEk `NsnftipfpT. 

“kurushva mAmanucaram” “vAnuyarinbam manni vIRRiruntAi, aruLu nin tALkaLai 
enakkE”, “nin tALinaikkIzh vAzhcci yAn cErum vakai aruLAi”, “nityakinkaro 
bhavAni” ityAdikaLai ingE anusantippatu.  

We shall see these quotes one by one. The first quote: 

k…é:v mamnucr< vExMy¡ neh iv*te, 
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k«tawaeR=h< Éiv:yaim tv cawR> àkLpte.  
kurushva mAmanucaram vaidharmyam neha vidyate | 

krtArtho aham bhavishyAmi tava cArtha: prakalpate || 

---vAlmIki rAmAyaNa, 2-31-22 

Meaning:  

(LakshmaNa pleads with SrI rAma) Please take me as Your servant. There is 
nothing improper in this. I will thereby derive the satisfaction of serving You 
for whom alone I exist. You will also get the satisfaction of having protected 
one who has sought You as his refuge. 

The next two quotes are from tiruvAimozhi: 

ya{mf nItaE[ yavEta emyfEy `RnrkAvy<mf nIya[alf 

va{yai[fpmf 'yftiel[f? mbfAb nrkEmeyyftiel[f? '[iLmf 

ya{mf nIta[ayftf etqietaBmf n[fBmf `wfCv[f nrkmfna[Adtlf  

va{yai[fpmf m[f[i vIbfbiRnftayf, `RQ ni[f taqfkAq '[kfEk. 

yAnum nItAnE yAvatO meyyE arunarakavaiyum nIyAnAl 

vAnuyarinbam eytilen? maRRai narakame eitilen? enilum 

yAnum nI tAnAit teLitoRum nanRum ancuvan narakam nAn aDaital 

vAnuyarinbam manni vIRRiruntAi, aruLu nin tALkaLai enakkE. 

---tiruvAimozhi, 8-1-9 

 

Meaning:  

Oh Lord, Who is ever present in the highest Abode of SrIvaikuNTham of 
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unlimited bliss! It is true, I am You, as You are present every where and in 
every thing. It is Your order that I am in this hell-like world. Hence, whether I 
attain the SrIvaikuNTham or the hell, it does not matter. However, I fear; 
when I realize that You are in me, I fear to remain in this hell-like world. 
Therefore, please grant me Your feet! 

 
The Abode of unlimited bliss! - SrI VaikuNTham 

Vzfcfciwa[cf Cderaqiyaki '[fBmf 

"zfcfcikf EkF[fbi 'gfk}mf niAbnft 'nftayf 

tazfcfci mbfebgfKmf tviafnfT ni[f taqiA]kfkIzf 

vazfcfci ya[fEcRmf vAk `Rqayf vnfEt.  
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cUzhcci j~nAnac cuDaroLiyAki enRum 

Ezhccik kEDinRi enkaNum niRainta entAi! 

tAzhcci maRRengum tavirntu nin tALiNaik kIzh 

vAzhcci yAncErum vakai aruLAi vantE.                             (tiruvAimozhi, 3-2-4) 

Meaning:  

Oh Lord, You are pervading all objects, whether animate or inanimate! In order 
that I escape the decay by continuing here, You must appear now before me in 
flesh and blood to enable me to take refuge under Your feet. 

Here is a quote from SaraNAgati gadyam: 

…..àIitkairt Aze;avSwaeict Aze;ze;tEkritêp inTyik»rae Évain 
....prItikArita aSeshAvasthocita aSesha SeshataikaratirUpa nitya kinkaro 
bhavAni 

 

Meaning:  

May I become the eternal servant of BhagavAn attaining my sole joy in fulfilling 
all His purposes in all states and situations without any exception!  

Thus, SwAmi DeSikan concludes the explanation of the fourth-case suffix, ‘Aya’ 
to ‘nArAyaNa’.  

Now, Swami DeSikan takes up the next and the last word, “nama:”: 

;pfpF àawRnIyma[ prm-p<Rxaaftftmf Aiv*akmaRidya[ `nixfd-          

vafktfti{Ady ATyNt-inv&iÄ-pUvRkmaAkyaEl `lflat p<Rxaaftft-

`Npv-dzEyilf vRmf SvaxIn-SvawR-kt&RTv-Éae &́Tv-æmêpma[ kAqybfB,             
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“t[kfEkyak 'A[kfekaqfQmf”  #TyaidkqibfpFEy nibfKmf 

niAlAy ;gfKbfb “nmsf” kadfDkibT. 

ippaDi prArthanIyamAna parama-purushAttham avidyAkarmAdiyAna anishTa-
vargattinuDaiya atyanta-nivrtti-pUrvamAkaiyAlE allAta purushArttha-anubhava
-daSaiyil varum svAdhIna-svArtha-kartrtva-bhoktrtva-bhramarUpamAna 
kaLaiyaRRu “tanakkEyAka enaikkoLLum” ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE niRkum nilaiyai 
inkuRRa “namas” kATTukiRatu. 

The cetana while performing prapatti, prays for the highest benefit, that is, 
moksham. When he will get it?  He can get it only after all types of impediments 
including ignorance, karmAs etc. are dispensed with completely, is it not? He 
has also enjoyed various types of materialistic pleasures in this world. He 
enjoyed them, thinking that he was an independent person, he was acting for his 
own benefit and for his own enjoyment. These were wrong thoughts. Now in the 
state of moksham, all these previous thoughts have been replaced by the right 
thinking that whatever he does is done by the Lord Himself for His own 
benefit. This state of mind is highlighted by the term “nama:” here. 

SwAmi DeSikan endorses this with a quote from thiruvAimozhi, 

t[kfEkyak 'A[kfekaqfQmf 

tanakkEyAka enaikkoLLum 

Let us consider the verse in full: 

'[kfEkyadfecyf 'kfkaltfTmf '[fB '[f 

m[kfEk vnfT ;AdvIF[fbi m[f[i 

t[kfEkyak 'A[kfekaqfQmf :Et 

'[kfEkk]f]A[ ya[f ekaqfcibpfEp. 

enakkE ATcey ekkAlattum enRu en 

manakkE vantu iDaivIDinRi manni 
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tanakkEyAka enaikkoLLum ItE 

enakkE kaNNanai yAn koLciRappE.       (tiruvAimozhi, 2-9-4) 

Meaning:  

The best benefit I seek from the Lord is: He must enter into my mind saying, 
‘You shall serve Me all times’ and stay put in me continuously without even a 
minute’s break; this very acceptance of me as His own will befit the nature of 
my AtmA.  

This verse is considered by our pUvAcAriar-s as the crown of this group of ten 
verses. The Lord could ask the AzhvAr, ‘Serve’; or ‘Serve Me’; or ‘Serve Me 
alone’; but the AzhvAr will not be satisfied. Hence, the AzhvAr says ‘The Lord 
must ask him to serve Him for ever’; he insists that the Lord should not only 
enter into his mind, but should stay put there for ever, that too, 
uninterruptedly. He says, such a gesture of the Lord alone will befit his Atma 
svarUpam. The AzhvAr says, it is the greatest favour that he seeks from the 
Lord.  

SwAmi DeSikan points out that whatever the AzhvAr has shown in his pAsuram 
quoted above is indicated by the term, “nama:”. He further says: 

;Tv<mf tiRmnftfrtftilf sJXfm EyajA[yilf EpaEl ;r]fD 

'ZtfTmf ;r]fD pdmayf AXyahirtft i³ya-pdtfEtaEd `nfvyitfT oR 

vakfymakibT. 

ituvum tirumanrattil sUkshma yOjanaiyil pOlE iraNDu ezhuttum iraNDu 
padamAi adhyAharitta kriyA-padatODE anvayittu oru vAkyamAkiRatu. 

As stated in the previous chapter on ‘tirumantrAdhikAram’ (Please see SrI 
HayagrIvan series e-book # 52 at http://www.srihayagrivan.org), here too, the 
term “nama:” has to be explained after splitting it in to two words, “na” and 
“ma:”. 

Thereafter, two more words, ‘kincit’ (anything) and ‘syAt’ (perhaps), are to be 
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added so that it will mean ‘‘Nothing undesirable should come to me”. Then it can 
be taken as a prayer for the removal of ego and all such undesirables. 

Swami DeSikan then shows how the terms in the dvaya mantram would mean. 

THE MEANINGS OF THE WORDS IN DVAYAM 

;pfpF shxmR-cair[I-s<bNxMmf, ;t{Ady nitfyAty<mf, rX]- %pyu´-        
gu[aidkQmf, zuÉ-Aaïy-iv¢hMmf, ;vbfbaEl viSixfd{Ady            

upay-ÉavMmf, ;v{Ady vcIkr]Mmf, ;T sk«t! ktRVyma[pFy<mf, ;t[f 

Aixkair-viESxMmf safvESxi spTnIk[ayfkf eka]fD Akgfkafy-

àits<biNxya[pFy<mf, safv-viSixfd{Ady nirtiSy- ÉaeGytEy<mf, `v[f 

tibtftilf sfvYRp-`NYRpma[ SvCDNd-AkgfkafyMmf, ;T `hgfkarati 

YRpma[ kAqybfB nibfkib niAly<mf, ;pfpF pirzuÏma[ Akgfkafytfti

{Ady àawRA[y<mf `AdEv pfrkacikfki[fb[. 

ippaDi sahadharma-cAriNI-sambandhamum, itanuDaiya nityataiyum, rakshaNa-
upayukta-guNAdikaLum, Subha-ASraya-vigrahamum, ivaRRAlE viSishTanuDaiya 
upAya-bhAvamum, ivanuDaiya vasIkaraNamum, itu sakrt kartavymAnapaDiyum, 
itan adhikAri-viSeshamum, sarva-Seshi sapatnIkanAik koNDu kainkarya-
pratisambandhiyAnapaDiyum, sarva-viSishTanuDaiya niratiSaya-bhogyataiyum, 
avan tiRattil svarUpa-anurUpamAna svacchanda-kainkaryamum, itu ahangkArAdi 
rUpamAna kaLaiyaRRu niRkiRa nilaiyum, ippaDi pariSuddhamAna 
kainkaryattinuDaiya prArthanaiyum aDaivE prakAsikkinRana. 

The words lined up in the dvaya mantram will mean thus: 

The first part (pUrva bhAgam): 

SrImat  together with the Consort, “SrI”; 
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The suffix, ‘matup’  - “SrI” remains inseparable; 

nArAyaNa   having qualities for extending protection; 

caraNau  the divinely auspicious form of the Supreme Lord; 

SaraNam  being an ‘upAyam’ (means) 

prapadye  prapatti is done only once as a tool to endear Him; 

The first person termination –  the qualification of the person who does the 
prapatti. 

The latter part (uttara bhAgam): 

SrImate The Lord who is the Master of all, together with His Consort, 
accepts the service offered; 

nArAyaNa  Being pleasing in all respects; 

Aya  to do service as He desires; 

nama:  serving Him without any ego; 

syAt  praying for doing pure service to Him. 

SwAmi Desikan now focuses on the sentence-wise messages: 

;t[f AvaNtr  vakfygfkqf YM[fAby<mf Ecaftftalf `nnfyaafh-ESx-       

ÉUt[ayf `kiwfc[a[ na[f !ma[a[ naray][f tiRvFkqilf svR-ivx-dae;-
rihtmay f Sv-AiÉmtma[ sa fvvit-Akgfka fy-va fkt fAty<m f 

epBAkkfK  !mnf naray][f tiRvFkAqEy upaymakkf eka]fD 

ywae´ma[ ~tfm-rXa-pr-smafpfp]mf p]f}kiEb[f '[fB oR 

vakfyaaftftmakibT.  

itan avAntara vAkyankaL mUnRaiyum cErttAl ananyArha-Sesha-bhUtanAi 
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akincanAna nAn SrImAnAna nArAyaNan tiruvaDikaLil sarva-vidha-dosha-
rahitamAi sva-abhimatamAna sarva-vidha-kainkarya-vargattaiyum peRukaikku 
SrIman nArAyaNan tiruvaDikaLaiyE upAyamAkak koNDu yathoktamAna Atma-
rakshA-bhara-samarppaNam paNNukiREn enRu oru vAkyArtthamAkiRatu. 

The dvaya mantram comprises three sentences - the first part forms a single 
sentence, while the latter part contains two sentences. These three sentences 
taken together gives this message: “Being the servant of no one else other than 
the Lord, having no resources like bhakti yogam, I surrender the responsibility 
of the protecting me at the feet of nArAyaNa who is the Lord of all, who is 
inseparable from LakshmI and in order that I may obtain rendering all kinds of 
service, in all places, at all times and in all states.” 

;vf `aftft-`Nsnftanmf upay tAcyilf sk«tftayf k«t-k«Tyta-
EhTvayiRkfKmf.  

iv arthta-anusandhAnam upAya dasaiyil sakrttAi krta-krtyatA-hEtuvAyirukkum.  

In this way, one should keep in mind the meaning of the dvaya mantram while 
performing the one-time prapatti. By this he remains as having executed what 
he is expected to do. 

sfvymf pfrEyajnma[ utftr kfRtfytftilf sdavayf k«tawRta–
EhTvayiRkfKmf. 

svayam prayOjanamAna uttara krtyattil sadAvAi krtArthatA-hEtuvAyirukkum.  

During the post-prapatti life, he should remain keeping in his mind this meaning 
of the dvaya mantram, which itself is the fruit of the prapatti performed by 
him. 

Swami Desikan now concludes giving the essence of the both parts of the dvaya 
mantram: 

;tilf p>afv k]fdtftilf `nnfy-upaytfvMmf utftr k]fdtftilf `nnfy-
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pfrEyajntfvMmf ;r]fD ;dtftiLmf `nnfyaafh-ESxtfvMmf isiÏkfkibT. 

;pfpF ;gfKmgfKmf tiRmal[fbi ;[fAm k]fdv[f Öyinó[f.  

itil pUrva-khaNDattil ananya-upAyatvamum uttara-khaNDattil ananya-
prayOjanatvamum iraNDu iDattilum ananyArha-Seshatvamum siddhikkiRatu. 
ippaDi ingum angum tirumAlanRi inmai kaNDavan dvayanishThan. 

As the first part of the dvaya mantram highlights the prapatti, the prapannan 
needs no other means except the Lord’s feet. As the latter part highlights the 
service at the Lord’s feet, it is clear that the prapannan should not accept any 
other benefit except the service at the Lord’s feet. Considering both parts 
together, it becomes clear that he is a servant to the Lord alone and to no one 
else. Thus a person who has understood that the Lord and His Consort, SrI 
together alone are the upayam and the benefit, emerges as the one who has 
attained the position as stated in the dvaya mantram. 

SwAmi DeSikan concludes this chapter on dvayAdhikAtam with a Tamizh verse” 

'[f[Tya[f ecyfki[fEb[f '[f[ataRkfK 

    ;[f[FAm  tnftqipfpa[f ;AmEyaaf vaZmf 

epa[f{lkilf tiRv<dE[ `mafnft nat[f 

    p<[laRmf epazilrgfkmf tikz m[f[itf 

t[f[klmf `klat tkvaElagfKmf 

    tkv<dE[ t[fkRmmf taE[ey]f]i 

`[fA[ey[ `Adkfklmf eka]fdwfclf tnfT '[f 

    `zlar nizlar `qikfki[fbaE[. 

ennatu yAn ceikinREn ennAtArukku 

    innaDimai tantaLippAn imaiyOr vAzhum  

ponnulakil tiruvuDanE amarnta nAthan 
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    punalArum  pozhilarangam tikazha mannit 

tannakalam  akalAta takavAlOngum  

     takavuDanE tan karumam tAne eNNi 

annaiyena aDaikkalam koNDu ancal tantu en 

         azhalAra nizhalAra aLikkinRAnE.  

 
Panguni utthiram serti sevai - SrIrangam 

Meaning:  

SrIman nArAyaNa, Who is being rendered break-less service by the nitya 
sUris, in SrIvaikuNTham, is present in SrIrangam in the reclining posture in 
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order to grace the persons who are not of ego-centric and without the sense of 
ownership, the benefit of serving Him here itself. The compassion He has by 
His nature towards the cetana-s, increases more and more due to His 
association with His Consort, SrI. Such compassionate Lord stands here as my 
own mother, giving protection to me as though it is His own duty and graces me 
with the shade of His feet removing all my sufferings in this samsAra world! 

tfvyatikarmf MbfBmf 

Thus ends the dvayAdhikAra of SrI sArasAram 

Srimate nigamAnta mahA deSikAya nama: 

aDiyEn dAsan 

Anbil S. SrInivAsan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Chapter 3 of sAra sAram, carama slokAdhikAram to be continued in 

Volume 3 
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